
WEATHER FORECAST
Bay Region: Fair over week

end but fog on coast beginning 
tomorrow. Cooler tomorrow. 
Low tonight 46*51.

Sierra Sera do: Fair over week
end.
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MARION E. WATSON 
San Joaquin Kidnaper

FRANK WHITNEY 
Let Angeles Robber

2 Quentin Inmates 
Still At Large

Road Blocks Not Being Repeated; Warden
Teets Believes Men Still 'Inside Walls'

Two convicts missing from San Quentin since late yesterday 
are still at large, Wradcn Harley O. Teets said today.

“We believ- we have them bottled up inside the walls,“ Teets 
said, explaining that road blocks thrown up at major Marin 
intersections are not being repeated today.

. The two men are described as “maximum security risks“. 
They are Marion E. Watson, 24, serving concurrent terms for

burglary. kidnaping, and assault in 
San Joaquin county, and Trank
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 By Rafael Marin
Apparently there is no shortage 

of Sen. Jack McCarthy supporters 
willing to bet hard money that 
their man will sail back to Sacra
mento in the coming elections.

After yesterday’s squib hi this 
column reporting the offer of sup
porters of Fred Bagshaw to back 
their faith in their man to the ex
ten t of $250, three readers phoned 
to report their readiness to “cover** 
the Bagshaw bet.

One of the readers even came 
into the office with a $250 check 
ready for escrow, on condition (1) 
that his name not be made public 
until the other bettor was identified, 
and C2> tha t the winnings go to 
a  charity to be designated by the 
winner,

A spokesman for the Bagshaw 
headquarters said he didn’t  know 
who It was that originally offered to 
bet on his man, but be said he would 
find out and arrange to carry out 
the bet “within a few days.”

Curfew Talk 
In Novato Off

A plan to discuss the cmmtywide 
proposed curfew ordinance Monday 
in Novato has been cancelled, a 
spokesman for the Novato Parent- 
Teachers association announced 
shortly before noon today.

(An earlier story announcing the 
program will be found on page 
five).

The cancellation was ordered be
cause a more inclusive panel dis
cussion of the curfew plan is to be 
presented June 7 in San Rafael. 
Arrangements for the San Rafael 
program are being gnade by Mrs. 
Glenn L. Ensign, the Novato PTA 
representative declared.

Sgt. C. E. Davidson 
Due Home On Ship

When the Navy Transport Gen. 
John Pope arrives in Alameda to
morrow from the Far East, by way 
of San Diego, it will have aboard a 
Marine Corps veteran from Marin.

Master Sgt. Clyde E. Davidson, 
Box 958, Marin City, is the lone 
Marinlte expected to d e b a r k  a t 
Alameda. Army and Air Force per
sonnel aboard the craft debark at 
the southern California port.

Small Belvedere Fire
A fire which started in a garbage 

can and scorched the shingles of 83 
Beach rd, Belvedere, shortly after 
midnight was quickly extinguished 
by George M. Jones, tenant in the 
adjacent apartment. There was little 
damage.

Whitney, 22, serving 5 to 10 yean 
for armed robbery in Los Angeles 
county.

MADE ATTEMPTS BEFORE
Both men have made escape at

tempts before. Whitney was trans
ferred to San Quentin from Chico 
on February 26 after he was dis
covered plotting a  break,

Watson and two fellow inmates 
made a short-lived flight last June. 
He is d e s c r i b e d  by Teets as 
“dangerous.”

The two convicts turned up miss
ing at the 4:30 pm . cell check yes
terday. They were assigned to the 
prison school and answered a noon 
roll call.

A concentrated search of the hos
pital area in the p r i s o n  proved 
fruitless last night a f t e r  guards 
were tipped off that the convicts 
were hiding there.

DESCRIPTIONS GIVEN 
All Marin sheriff’s deputies, high

way patrolmen, and c i t y  police 
forces are on tire lookout for Wat
son and Whitney.

Descriptions of the two men are: 
Watson — 5 feet, 7 inches, 172 

pounds; brown right eye, blue left 
eye, brown hair, fair complexion.

On his upper left arm, are tattoed 
the words, “death before dishonor,” 
an#  on the upper r i g h t  a r m,  
“Mickey.” Two line scars on left 
forearm, blotchy scar on ¡eft side 
of neck.

Whitney — S feet, 9 inches, 160 
pounds; brown eyes, brown hair, 
ruddy complexion; tattooed letters, 
“USMC” with Marine corps emblem 
on right forearm, cn upper right 
arm, “P. W.”

Werdel Speaks 
Tomorrow In S.R.

U.S. Rep. Thomas H Werdel (R., 
Bakersfield), leader of the so-called 
“free delegation” of California Re
publicans to the presidential nomi
nating convention, will appear in 
San Rafael tomorrow.

Mrs. Grace L. Faulkner of Blade 
Point, first district chairman of the 
anti-Warren group, said the Kern 
county GOP representative will 
speak in courthouse square at 
2:30 pm.

“He will explain the meaning of 
the uninstructed, free delegation,1 
Mrs. Faulkner said. The Werdel 
group, which includes Mrs. Faulkner, 
is running on the state Republican 
ballot as a rival to the groqft pledged 
to nomination of Gov. E arfw

Fairfax May 
Call Another 
Fax’ Election

Teacher Pay Hike Part 
Of Cost Increase; 
Vote Is 'Considered'

Fairfax school trustees may 
hold another election on the 
proposition of raising school 
taxes, Robert U. Rickleft, sup
erintendent of Fairfax pchools, 
said today.

No definite plans have been 
made, but several parents have con
tacted board members in an effort 
to have another vote, Ricklefs said, 
adding that he didn’t think parents 
realised the “hardships" would be 
worked against school children be
cause of the issue’s failure. The pro
posed raise of the legal maximum 
from 90 cents to $150 was defeated 
317 to 197.

The school district had a $10,000 
deficit last year which was taken 
from an already inadequate reserve 
and the $150 rate would be needed 
even if no program expansion were 
made, according to Ricklefs.

The superintendent said the board 
would probably not conduct another 
election immediately unless peti
tions indicated that the issue would 
be successful. The cost of another 
election would probably be around 
$150, he said.

DEFICIT OPERATION
The cost of operating Fairfax 

schools last year was around $136,- 
763 which was a total of the $126,763 
in taxes and state income and the 
$10,000 deficit taken from the re
serve funds.

A figure of $149,800 for the fiscal 
year of 1952-53 was tentatively work
ed out two months ago. Ricklefs 
pointed out that thia was merely a 
preliminary figure and that further 
study is being made. Failure cf the 
tax raise means that around $20,000 
will have to be trimmed from this 
figure, Ricklefs estimated.

TEACHER PAY BOOST
In explaining the planned increase 

in the school budget, Ricklefs said 
that teachers' salaries will be raised 
an average of $250 per year each. He 
added that this is necessary in or
der to retain competent faculty. Sal
aries now average $3,950 per year 
and Use raise will bring the average 
to around $4,200 per year.

Maintenance of the new Deer 
Park school was also figured in ss 
a cost item. At present, 20 teachers 
are on the Fairfax faculty, includ
ing those of Deer Park. Hiring of 
three teachers was planned, but this 
will probably not be possible because 
of the budget cut, Ricklefs said.

The state emergency school fund 
which formerly subsidized hard
ship cases has been discontinued and 
California schools must now be 
operated on tax money and state 
apportionment, Ricklefs said, adding 
that the Fairfax district will get less 
than $4,000 from the state for excess 
growth next year although around 
60 more pupils will be enrolled.

The state money was considered in 
the tentative budget.

Army Plans Reacquistion 
Angel Island For Missile Base
WARNS TAXPAYER 'WELL' RUNS DRY

Kentfield Trustee's Talk 
Brings Adult Class Probe

Trustees of Marin schools last 
night voted to investigate cost of 
adult education in the county to 
determine, if the present program is 
justified.

Resolution to form a committee to 
secure facts as to the nature and 
extent and estimated cori of adult 
program to the state and districts 
involved followed a report on “Tex-

ation and Prills in Education” by 
Fred Galbreath, Kentfield trustee.

Warning his fellow trustees and 
guests at the annual dinner meeting 
of the Marin Trustees association of 
increasing tightness of funds re
ceived through taxation, Galbreath 
said it was time to analyze the sit
uation. .

The youth of school districts, he

M. V. CORPORAL HELPS PIPE 
HOT WATER TO FRONT LINES

WITH THE 7TH ARMY DIV. IN KOREA -  Inventive Ameri
can soldiers In Korea have built a hot water shower within 1,000 
yards of the enemy, according to Sgt. Ernest L. Steinman of
Carrington, ND.

Sgt. Steinman is first sergeant of Company B, 1st Infantry 
Regiment, 7th Division.

“Originally we had to wait for shipment to a  rest area before 
we could take a shower,” the sergenat said, “but now the men 
can bathe every day if they want to.”

Under supervision of Cpl. Stanley K. Penlad, Long Beach, 
Calif., and Cpl. David Justice, Mill Valley, members of the com
pany’s mortar section piped water from a  spring through a 50- 
gallon barrel to shower heads made of metal U-type fence pickets

Holes in the pickets permit the water to shower downward 
white a wood fire under the barrel keeps the water hot.

“A great morale booster,” commented Cpl. Penlad.
Corporal Justice is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Justice, 120 

Lomita street, Mill Valley.

pointed out, is the first consideration 
of trustees whose responsibility is to 
furnish every child with every rea
sonable education advantage.

“Square dancing and dog training 
adult education classes at the Col
lege of Marin have no bearing on 
education and drain money that 
should be used for our youth,” Gal
breath declared. “Explore these un
necessary fields of education,” he 
said, adding that trustees* duty is 
to watch expenses.

Admitting he is for adult educa
tion as first conceived along “think
ing lines,” Galbreath’s report states 
it has grown entirely out of hand. 
His opinion was voiced, the trustee 
explained, as a trustee and as a citi
zen and taxpayer of California.

“Adult recreation,” as Galbreath 
termed adult classes, are given at the 
expense of youths’ education. "When 
we are asked to increase our tax 
contributions, either state or dis
trict,” he told his attentive and ap- 

(Continued on Page Eleven)

Approval Of 
Washington

Plan In 

Awaited

LT. KOT

Coronation Tonight

Begins 3-Day Fiesta
A redhead with a wit sharp enoqgh 

to shame the blade of a Spanish 
don, will be crowned queen of St. 
Raphael’s fourth annual Mission 
Fiesta tonight at 8:15, Fifth avenue 
and A street, San Rafael.

She is Patsy Thompson, 17-year- 
old senior of Tómales High school, 
youngest of four children. Cleve 
Thompson, her father, is proprietor 
of Fallon’s general store.

On hand to place Patsy’s crown 
will be the Rev. George A. O’Meara, 
pastor of St. Raphael’s; Mayor Ed-

rarren.

S.R. RAINFALL
Total rainfall to date 55.68
This time last year 42.91
Seasonal aevrage-------------35.68

Temperatures:
Noon today ..--------    79
Yesterday ___  high 89, low 53

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
S a.m. to 6 p.m.

Call GLenwood 3-5035

Fencing and Paiio Materials
Including N U P A V E > the easy-to-apply 

Patio Painng

REDWOOD EMPIRE 
LUMBER and SUPPLY 

COMPANY
GREENBRAS

Boyd Stewart 
Enters Plea 
Of Innocent

SAN FRANCISCO iff) — Boyd 
Stewart, a dairyman of Olema, to
day pleaded innocent to charges of 
defrauding the government of more 
than $20,000 by falsifying expense 
accounts.

He is accused of padding travel 
and auto mileage accounts during 
the years he acted as a state com
mitteeman for the marketing and 
production administration of the 
US Department of Agriculture.

Stewart entered his plea after Fed
eral District Judge Chase Clark of 
Idaho, sitting here, denied motions 
to dismiss the indictment and for 
a bill of particulars.

At the government’s request, set
ting of a trial'date was continued 
to June 4. Stewart is at liberty cm 
$1,000 bail.

Stewart is a former Marin county 
grand juror.

School Boards 
Canvass Ballots

School trustees throughout Marin 
county meet tonight to canvass last 
Friday’s election returns.

And the center of interest, it was 
indicated, will be the Sausalito dis
trict. Questions about the conduct 
of the voting are expected to be 
raised by a number of residents 
from both Sausalito and Marin City.

The session will be held at 6 pm. 
in Central school. Although t h e  
meeting is set for the principal's 
office, it will be adjourned to a 
classroom if the size of the audience 
warrants.

Use of unofficial ballots a t South 
school will be among matters dis
cussed, some residents told a re
porter.

Matters of personnel pay will be 
brought up before the Tamalpais 
Union High school district board, 
meeting at Sir Francis Drake High 
school, San Anselmo.

San Rafael board of education, 
not involved in the voting, will not 
meet.

Test Postponed
LAS VEGAS 01» — The Atomic 

Energy Commission postponed its
long-delayed 18th nuclear test to
day for the seventh time.

Independent Journal

Readers' Bonus
Flower Bowl With Lock in Non-Tip Frog

Hand spun from 20 gauge cold rolled steel and finished 
in triple baked enamel and glare. 11|4 inches in diameter, 
available in five decorator colon.

Readen may obtain their Floralart bowl by bringing
7 differently numbered coupons together with $1.49 to the 
classified advertising department.

Bowls are available at both the San Rafael office, 1028
B St and the Mill Valley Office, 23 E. Blithedale Avc.

Offer Expires After May 24th

ward Culver of San Rafael; Earl 
Grady, chairman of the fiesta; and 
15 pueblo Acoma Indians in full re
galia for their authentic ceremonial 
dances on the church grounds.

A caravan of 25 cars with police 
escort precedes the coronation 
through Sausalito, Mill Valley, Lark
spur, Corte Madera, Kentfield, Ross, 
Fairfax, San Rafael and San An
selmo.

The lead car will contain Queen 
Patsy and her royal ladies in wait
ing, Shirley Mayo, San Rafael High 
school; Nancy Young, Marin Cath
olic High school; and Carol Hosmer. 
Sir Francis Drake High school. The 
ladies-in-waiting were choices of 
their respective schools as contend
ers for Patsy’s crown.

With the crowning of the queen, 
and the famous ceremonial dances 
of the Acoma Indians in the St. Ra
phael’s courtyard square, Mission 
Fiesta will open to the public for 
its three-day festivities.

Saturday afternoon, according to 
Chairman Grady, will be children’s 
day.

Sunday at 1 pm., the fourth an
nual Mission parade, with its 100 
units featuring old and new fav
orites, will proceed up Fourth street 
to the courthouse, turn on A street 
to Third; continue on Third to B; 
up B to Fifth avenue and down 
Fifth to the Mission Fiesta grounds 
at Fifth avenue and A street. Nick 
Dolwett, in charge of the parade, has 
been compelled to revise this line of 
march three times because of the 
sewer work being done currently on 
Fourth street.

Grand marshal of the Mission pa
rade this year is Sgt, Herbert H. 
Robicheau, Korean amputee war 
veteran from Letterman Army hos
pital. Sharing honors with the much- 
decorated war hero will be Buckskin 
Dan, television favorite of young
sters in the Bay Area.

Awards to winning units in the 
parade and to holders of winning 
tickets will be given out Sunday 
night, Grady says.

All proceeds from the three-day 
fiesta goes to St. Raphael’s church, 
according to Grady.

Marin DSC 
Winner Home 
From Korea

First Lt. Richard S. Kotite, be
lieved to be Marin’s most highly 

j decorated veteran of the Korea war, 
arrived home early today.

He had not been expected home 
until September.

The former Tamalpais High school 
and College of Marin athlete won the 
nation's second highest military 
award, the Distinguished Service 
Cross, for heroism during the battle 
of Chipyong-ni in February of 1951 

His award was ordered by Lt. Gen. 
James A. Van Fleet, commanding
general of the Eighth Army.

Kotite, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. N. | had been under consideration.

SAN FRANCISCO (/f) -  The Array haj plans to take over 
Ange! Island again — this time as a launching base for guided
missiles.

It would be part of the defense system of San Francisco bay.
A spokesman for the anti-aircraft command, western army, 

said today approval of plans to use the 640-acre island, off the 
Tiburon peninsula as a rocket base is awaited from Washington.

Sixth Army headquarters at the+ - 
Presidio confirmed that the pro
posal urges that the property would 
be an ideal site for anti-aircraft gun 
emplacements and f o r  launching 
sites for guided misseles.

Engineers were said to have re
ported that the island is necessary 
to defense of San Francisco and 
Oakland. The army held title to 
the island for many years, then after 
World War II, turned it back to 
the government as surplus.

• • •

RECREATION PLANS
Latest proposal by the Army to 

take over the mile-square Angel 
island in Marin county may put an 
end to protracted discussion over 
its use as a recreation area.

The "playground plan” has been 
considered since the Army aban
doned Fort M c D o w e l l  in 1946.
Earlier the* immigration s e r v i c e  
ended its use of the area.

At present, the island is on the 
"deferred agenda” of one branch of 
Marin c o u n t y  government. The 
board of supervisors has delayed a 
planning commission measure de
signed to include the isle on its 
master plan for recreational de
velopment.

STUDIED BY SF.
Marin had rejected p l a n s  for 

county ownership of the island and 
San Francisco is currently studying 
a plan for Its operation.

The only “tenant” on the "surplus 
island” now is the C o a s t  Guard, 
which maintains a lighthouse.

A Sixth Army spokesman said the 
use of the island for anti-aircraft 
defense is “under consideration,” 
and declared it is "considered ideal 
because it provides a suitable field 
of fire for antiaircraft w e a p o n s  
without interfering w i t h  normal 
civilian pursuits.” Earlier its use 
for Women’s Army Corps quarters

HOLD FAST, 
FOLKS-THESE 
ANCHORS DON'T

Batten down the anchors,
boys! Those muscle men are 
here again.

Two 150-pound anchors were 
stolen recently from the porch 
of Leon L. Roos, 50 Beach road, 
Belvedere.

Police Chief Gene Meyer re
ported it this morning. He said 
he didn’t  think it was news until 
he read in last night’s paper that 
two 150-pound navy type an
chors were stolen Wednesday 
from the California Marine 
Sales firm In San Rafael.

I t  really looks like "anchors 
a weigh” in Marin!

Kotite, 35 Manor drive, Kentfield, 
flew from the Far East and arrived 
early today at McClellan Air Force 
Base, Sacramento.

He rode a taxicab from the base 
to Kentfield and arrived about 5 a.m.

When the young officer returned 
from service in World War n ,  he 
had 37 cents in change in his pocket, 
his father said. This time he did 
nearly 600 per cent as well—arrived 
with $2. %

Today the officer was visiting 
friends in Marin.

His father is proprietor of the 
delicatessen at Ross Valley super
market in Kentfield.

Benefit Baseball Game 
Tonight In San Rafael

The San Rafael Athletic Associa
tion and San Anselmo Merchants 
semi-professional baseball teams 
will meet at San Rafael’s Albert 
Field tonight in a benefit contest 
for the Marin county Catholic 
Youth Organization’s athletic pro
gram.

Game will start a t 8:15 o’clock.

Published material on anti-air
craft indicates t h e  missiles are 
filled with s t a n d a r d  explosives. 
They are “homed” on their targets 
by instruments operating in con
junction with nylar.

Army Possession 
Of Rails Ends

WASHINGTON (#}— The Army 
was to return full control and oper
ation of the nation’s railroads to 
their private owners a t 1 pm . PDT 
today, Undersecretary Karl R. Ben- 
detsen announced.

The action will end 21 months 
of Army possession, control and 
operation of the rail transporta
tion systems. They were seized in 
August, 1950, by direction of Presi
dent Truman, to avert a  strike.

Man Electrocuted
COALINGA <U.R> — David Boyd, 

22, Coalinga was electrocuted yes
terday when the boom of a well- 
cleaning rig hit a  11,000 volt power 
line about two miles west of here.

Brown-Ely Is Low 
Bidder for Tam 
Valley Pave Job

At almost the same moment as * 
spokesman for Tamalpais V a l l e  y 
Improvement club asked, "What has 
happened to the promised repair of 
the entrance to Tamalpais Valley?” 
the state yesterday planned award 
of a  contract for the job.

The project involves resurfacing 
of four-tenths of a mile of State 
Route 1 from Tamalpais V a l l e y  
Junction (Dolan’s Comers) into the 
valley itself.

Contract for the job will be given 
by the Public Works department to 
Brown-Ely Company, Corte Madera 
paving contractors, it was indicated.

Cost of the job will be $58,290.
Associated Press dispatches from 

Sacramento did not say whether 
there were other bidders for th« 
long-awaited project.

Mrs. Richard Glessner of the im
provement club declared tha t Tam 
Valley people would like to see gome 
changes made in the roadway before 
heavy summer traffic enroute to 
Muir Woods and Stinson B e a c h  
starts using the roadway.

The project need was brought to 
the attention of the state several 
months ago when the Independent- 
Journal told the state agency of the 
complaints of the road conditions 
received by its Mill Valley office.

2 Marin Students Win 

Bank Of America Awards

VFW, Legion Selling 
Poppies In County

Have you bought your poppy yet?
Members of the Veterans of Fo

reign Wars auxiliary and American 
Legion auxiliary were selling their 
poppies—with profits used for wel 
fare work—on streets of Marin’s 
cities today. Sales will continue 
tomorrow.

The VFW poppies are known as 
“Buddy poppies,” while the Legion 
is offering veteran-made poppies of 
similar nature but without a  “trade 
mark” name.

Two Marin high school students 
have been selected to receive $100 
Bank of America achievement 
awards, it was announced today.

Robert W. Joyce, a senior a t Tam
alpais High school, will receive an 
award for science and mathematics. 
Carl L. Bone, a senior a t San Rafael 
High school, will receive an award 
in fine arts.

A total of 24 awards, including 
those to the Marin students, was 
presented a t ceremonies in the 8t. 
Francis hotel in San Francisco this 
morning. Dr. Lynn White Jr., presi
dent of Mills college, was speaker 
at the event.

Awards were presented by 8. C. 
Beise, senior vice president of Bank 
of America. E. A. Mattison, execu
tive vice president, was master of 
ceremonies.

The presentation climaxed a two- 
month selection program beginning 
in local public, private and paro
chial schools, and progressing 
through regional and Bay area 
final Judgings. Students were 
chosen on the basis of scholarship, 
citizenship, and leadership.

Gens. Dodd, Colson 
Are Now Colonels

WASHINGTON, May 23 (¡P)—The 
Army today demoted the two gen
erals involved in the Koje prison 
camp incident.

I t informed the Senate Armed 
Services committee that Brig. Gen. 
Francis T. Dodd, who was seized by 
the Red prisoners of war, and Brig. 
Gen. Charles F. Colson, the man 
who agreed to d e m a n d s  by the 
prisoners, had both been “broken” 
to their permanent grades of colonel.

The Army also directed tha t Gen. 
Mark Clark, the new United Nations 
commander in the Far East, form
ally reprimand Brig. Gen. Paul F. 
Yount, the commander of the army 
base section of Pusan.

Muir Woods Meeting
Renaming of roads win be dis

cussed at a special meeting of the 
Muir Woods P a r k  Improvement 
association a t •  o’clock tonight.

Office Help Wanted
Woman for general office work with particular qualifi
cations for secretarial, typing and telephone work and 
who can meet the public diplomatically.

Construction background helpful

5 Day Week $275.00 Per Month
Write for appointment, giving qualifications, age and 
previous employment.

Schultz Building Co.
Greenbrae San Rafael California



CANDIDATES FOR QUCCN
These three candidates, and Corrine Elliott, 
not pictured, will be voted upon tonight .at 
the College of Marin’s annual coronation ball 
for the title of queen. Selection will be made

 _

9
at the event to be held at Rancho Rafael. 
Those not selected for the top honor will 
serve as attendants. Left to right are: Janet 
Stevenson, Louraine Glenn, and Nancy Purdy.

(Ed Jones photos)

College Choses 
Queen Tonight 
At Annual Ball

Crowning of the queen will take 
place tonight at College of Marin's 
coronation ball at the R a n c h o  
Rafael.

Candidates who were to be voted 
upon today are C o r r i n e  Elliott, 
Xanthas; Louraine Glenn, Quin* 
deks: Nancy Purdy, Dionysius; and 
Janet Stevenson, N i r t m s .  Each 
selection was nominated by the in
dividual men's clubs and will be 
elected by the men and women 
students. One will serve as queen 
and the others as her attendents. 
The crowning of the queen will be 
done by Sandra Tibbott, queen of 
the coronation ball in 1951.

Dancing will be in the Frontier 
room of the Rancho Rafael from 9 
to L
r Committees for the dance consist 
of Dionysius, bids and finance; Xan
thas, refreshments; Di Rhan Theas, 
dance preparation!; and Pent* Kal 
Dek, publicity. Rowers for the queen 
and attendents* bouquets are to be 
donated by Maggi'g Florist in San 
Anselmo.

Bids to the formal ara $3.50.

Young GOP Members Endorse 
Central Committee Members

3nftrprn&rnt-iflttrttri. Fridey. May 23, 1952 2

Strong Need For Observers 
Cited By AF Commander

The need for a vigilant Civilian 
Ground Observer Corps is as strong 
today as it ever was, the vice com* 
minder of the 2Sth Air Division
said today.

The vice commander, Col. Barry 
M. PUte, explained in a statement 
that last week’s Air Force decision 
to postpone a 34-hour plane-spot
ting system along the nation’s most 
vulnerable borders was not due to 
any international turn for the bet
ter.

The round-the-clock plan, called 
"Operation Skywatch," was sched
uled to begin May 17 to fill in blind 
spots in radar coverage.

It was held up, said Col. Pike, be
cause not enough civilians volun
teered throughout the "Skywatch" 
trea to make the plane-spotter in
formation worth what it would cost 
the Air Force in telephone charges 
and other expense.

He added that as far as Northern

Marin's Young Republicans this 
week endorsed 12 party members 
campaigning for election to the 
county Republican Central commit
tee but refused to make any pre- 
primary endorsements for candi
dates to county, state and federal 
offices.

The GOP group mapped out its 
course of action at a meeting held 
Wednesday in the council chambers 
of San Rafael city hall.

During that time the members 
were addressed by T. Fred Bag&haw 
and Jack McCarthy, candidates for 
State Senator, and Richard McCol- 
lister, up for reelection as Assem
blyman.

Also on hand were candidates 
for election as Municipal judges.

Receiving the approval of the 
Young Republicans for the county 
central committee were Harry Ful-

Tom Valley Earwig 
Bait Ready Tomorrow

Kirwif bftlt win be mixed at the 
Tamal pais Valley Ore house to
morrow morning said delivered In 
the afternoon, it was announced 
today.

A. A. McPherson asked all volun
teers to turn out to help complete 
the job quickly.

Novato Group 
Sees Scudder

UJ5. Rep. Hubert B. Scudder stop
ped in Novato yesterday for an hour 
and a half lunch with a group of 12 
at Wolfe's Novato inn.

Judge George C. Faulkner made 
the hasty arrangements when he 
learned that the Congressman would 
be passing through the community 
on his whirlwind campaign tour to 
the northern part of the state.

Scudder answered numerous ques
tions on the Korean war, political 
issues, and the United States' for
eign policy. He finally found time 
to finish his lunch, shake hands with 
the welcoming committee, and again 
be on his way.

kerson, John Buresh, Morton Colvin. 
E. Warren McGuire, all of the first 
district.

J. R. B. Jfllis J r ,  Robert Dreyfus, 
George Meehan, Charles Carruthers, 
Dale Blanton (a write-in candidate), 
all in district number two; and Don 
Billings, William O. Weissich, James 
Gardiner, and Don Cook, in the 
third district.

• One out of every »0 persons in the 
United States is an active Red Cross 
volunteer.

Jl

DAIRY MARKET
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Eggs: 

Poultry producers: large grade AA 
49. large grade A 46, medium grade
A. 42, small grade A 30.

Western dairy p r o d u e t s  large 
grade A 46, medium grade A 42,
small grade A 30.

PM A. Large grade A 434-444, 
medium grade A 40-40V». small grade 
A 274-2814.

Butter: 93 score 72, 92 score 72, 
90 score 69.

Cheese; Loaf, 47-49, singles 444- 
454.
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How-To-Do-lt Demonstration

N U P A V E
Saturday 9-11 a.m.

At Mill of Marin on Parodist Road

Marin Fences Form-Crete Co.
BASKET NUPAVE
WEAVE
FENCES

The amazing new Cold Mix 
Asphalt you can lay your
self. A variety of uses . . .
patios, walks, walls, etc.

Free Estimates! FHA Financing!
Open 7 Days a Week. Fridays until 9 F. M.;

Saturday, Sunday, 9 to 4

ON PARADISE DRIVE
Certe Madera Wye at Highway 191 Phone Corte Madera 1212
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Running On His Record 
McCarthy Hard To Beat

Young Jack McCarthy of San Rafael cer
tainly has confounded those of his critics 
who predicted that he wouldn't amount to 
much as state senator from Marin county.

After all, he was, they said, scarcely more 
than a boy (28) when he took office, succeed
ing Thomas F. Keating who stepped up to the 
superior court bench. And McCarthy had no 
previous experience in public life or gover- 
mental affairs. It was further maintained by 
some that he won on a kind of a fluke in the 
four-way "sudden death" election contest. 
Three lonf-time Marin residents split thé 
regular vote, it was said, allowing McCarthy, 
somewhat of a newcomer, to "sneak" into 
office.

That s what his critics said and that was 
their basic for predicting he would be a "flit 
tire" in Sacramento.

After one session of the legislature no one 
now can question his effectiveness. Instead of 
a flat-tire he has been a howling success.

His effectiveness was proved beyond doubt 
by the passage of two controversial bridge 
bills. The first, pro\ ides for the reconstruction 
of Waldo grade, converting it to a six lane 
divided freeway approach to the Golden Gate 
bridge. Unfortunately, the major portion of 
the cost, $5,000,000, will be met by toll payers. 
Many individuals and organisations, including

the Indeendent-Joumal, staunchly opposed 
the idea that a particular group of motorists 
(namely, toll payers) should have to foot the 
bill for a state highway improvement which 
rightly should be paid for with state gas tax 
funds collected for the purpose.

Despite the staunch opposition, McCarthy 
pushed his proposal through and accomplished 
his end-getting the Waldo rebuilt.

The other controversial major bill he stew- 
arded was the one authorizing construction of 
the long sought Richmond-San Rafael bridge. 
In this instance, Reber plan advocates who had 
successfully blocked a southern crossing of San 
Francisco bay went al out to halt the proposed 
nor tji bay span. For a time it looked as if 
they might succeed. But McCarthy was able 
to win a re-hearing on the proposal after it 
appeared to be shelved. As we all know now« 
the bill won approval when re-heard and has 
since been signed into law.

Unless war shortages intervene, jwe’ll havp 
our bridge between Marin county and Rich
mond within the next few years, thanks to Sen. 
McCarthy’s bill (co-authored by Sen, George
Miller Jr. of Richmond).

It is quite dear that, running on his record, 
he will be a tough candidate to beat, should 
anybody choose to try.

(Ad paid for by Senator Jock McCarthy Campaign Committee)

California is concerned members of 
the ground observer corps had shown 
willingness to make great personal 
sacrifices. Bald the colonel:

"Volunteers both at observer posts 
and our two filter centers—at Sac
ramento and Oakland—were willing 
to give far above the normal hours 
required to make up for the shortage 
of help.

"The decision to delay the start of 
24-hour operations will give us an 
opportunity to recruit more volun
teers. And when "Operation 8ky- 
watch" again is scheduled there 
should be no necessity for undue 
hardship on anyone's part."

Col. Pike pointed out the acting 
Air Force chief of staff, Gen. Nathan 
W. Twining, stated in announce- 
ing the "Skywatch" postponement 
that it is essential to place the GOC 
on 24-hour operation at the earliest 
possible date.

Scheduled to take part in the 
round-the-clock system were ground 
observers in all or part of 38 north
ern California counties. The area 
reached in approximately 150 miles 
from the Pacific coast and extend
ed south from the Oregon border to 
include the Northern half of Monte
rey county.

open to 9 p.m. fridays

.New shipment of 
lamp shades just 

received.

49cto $5.00

glen's 
five and dime

1321 fourth st. sanrafael

BIG TV SALE 
20% OFF
ON FLOOR SAMPLES

AH New 7952 Models 

16". 17" -20" -21"
ToWt Models and Consoles.

*

Such famous makes as

Philco, Admifal, Capehari
All with new guarantee.

Even bigger reductions on a 
few 1951 brand new models.

—WHILE THEY LAST.
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10% DOWN
24 Months To Pay 

Open Tonight To 9
4th and "C " Sts.,. San Rafael, G. 4-1170

REPEAT SPECIAL 
SAVE $40 DURING 
BRAVERMAN S SALE

SLEEP KING
TWIN OR FULL SIZE MATTRESS 

AND BOX SPRING SETS

Tftadc wp
{ a m o u j  ^

SIMMONS
Oustanding Value In A Special 

MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING 
IN FULL OR TWIN SIZE SETS

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
•  PrebutH sag-Proof Border
•  220 Coil AutooLok Spring Unit
•  Cord Handlot For Easy Turning
•  8 Side Ventilators For Freshness

Come to the Big Friendly Store on tho Miracle Mile in San Anselmo. 

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS TILL NINE
SAN ANSELMQ

20« GREENFIELD AVE. Sien weed 3-176«

f
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Store Hours; 9:30 to 5:30. Open till 9 Friday Nights
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Ready to soak up Sgnshine?

Men! Try these for 
Carefree comfort

McGregor 

Tartan 

SWIM SET

Rod, yellow, or * 
blue cotton plaids 
...  sun-proof, 
sea-proof.
Trunks, 30-38 
Shirts, S-M-ML.

$8.95

NYLON 
SWIM TRUNKS
Boxer style "beanbag" 
trunks . . .  fit intQ their 
own pockets! Blue, ma
roon, green, 30-42.

$5.00

FADED BLUE 
DENIMS
Sanforized 10 -oz. den
im, carefully tailored, 
rugged and sturdy.

Jackets $4.95 
Slacks $4.95 

’ Shorts $3.95

TERRY SHORTS, 
JACKETS
White or yellow cardi
gans, plaid trim white
boxer shorts. S-M-L

•  *

each $3.50

ALBERTS STORE FOR MEN

r f i c f c  < & & " ■

Boys’ Swim 

and 

Sportswear

Put 'em into the minimum of clothes for 
maximum sun and fun! Pick these easy to 
tub, long-wearing, "action clothes" . . •

Bey's Swim Trunks J. $1.95 to $4.95
Rayons, cottons, nylons, print or solids. 4-18.

Boy’s Tartan Swim Sets  ..... $4.50
McGregor tartan shorts and shirts, |ust like 
Dad'sl 6-12. Sizes 14 to 1$_____ .._____$7.95

ley’s Terry T-Shirts   S1.M
Solid-tone pastels, 8-18. Also white shorts $1.95

Soy’s Faded Blue Denims, 4 to 12.
Jackets, $3.25 to $4.50; Slacks, $3.95; Shorts, 
$2.95. Vot dyed. Sanforized, ttyldb like Dad's.

ALBERT*S n O B E  FOB BOYS 1

SUNSHINE and holidays ahead, shop now for your

. . .  from Albert’s, of course!
Hero at last . • . the glorious week-end holiday, 

the play-packed summer months. ..Time for new 

wardrobes, new outlook toward happy days!

First. . .  a flattering new swim suit. . .

The prettiest, the smartest swim suits are at Ah  
Bert's . . ,  tee these top brand winners.

ROSE MARIE REID

Cotton shantung prints, acetate faille, laton lastex, 
1 and 2 piece styles. 10 to 16.

$8.95 to $17.95

CATALINA
0

Cotton broadcloth, and seersucker. 1, 2, and 3 
piece styles; red or green prints. 32-38.

$8.95 to $14.95

JANTZEN

Cottons, lastex, nylon acetate 1 and 2 piece styles 
with shirred or panel front. 32 to 40.

$8.95 to $18.95

add a few 

terrycloth 

separates . .  •

BRA AND SHORT SETS ~
Ro m  Marl. Reid, while terry 10-16.

$5.95

PEDAL PUSHERS
White, 10-16; by Rote Marie Reid.

$4.95

T-SHIRT
V-neck, short-sleeved. White, S-M-L.

$3.98

then . . .  some rugged denim playclothes

DENIM PEDAL PUSHERS DENIM SHORTS
Carol Chris' faded blu. or Stud trimmed navy or faded 
navy; stud trim. 10-20. blue, zip back. 10-20.

$3.98 $3.98

Sanforized, Stud Trim Denim Jeans_________ 53.98
Navy blue or faded blue with two tide pocket», zip back. 10-20.

COTTON SHIRTS
*  *

Graff's bright plaids and 
solid tones • •. beloved short- 
sleeved shirtmakers. 32-40.

$2.98, $3.98

ALBERT’S, SAN RAFAEL

dress up in a
e

pretty cotton 

blouse

Cool, sleeveless pique, broad
cloth, or seersucker prints ond 
solid tones. Many styles, sizes 
32 to 38.

$2.98, $3.98

and a cotton skirt
Dramatic flares of chintz, broad
cloth, or cioquay. Wonderful, gay 
colors, sizes 10 to 18.

$4.95 90 $10.95

MANY VACATION FASHIONS ALSO AT ALBERT’S SAN ANSELMO, MILL VALLEY



Sausalito Sewer 
Bid Awarded 
To Maggiora

Vincent M a g g i o r a  construction 
company of Sausalito was awarded 
the contract fo r  construction of 
sewer trunk lines a n d  treatment 
plant for a low bid of $«21,454.65 by 
the Sausalito - Marin City sanitary 
board yesterday, There were seven! 
bidders.

At the same time three companies 
who put in a joint bid for purchase 
of 1500,000 bonds to finance con-! 
struct ion were awarded the bid at a 
cost to the district of 2.962 interest! 
rate. They were John Nuveen and 
company, Schwabacker and Co. and 
A. C. Becker and company. There 
were two other bidders.

f pntii f p u m a ! . Fri Jay, May >3, I9S2
Some 2,000 gallons of paint are re 

quired to cover the dome and central 
section of the Capitol building in 
Washington. '

According to a survey by the 
Louisiana University School of Med
icine, young people have more head
aches than older folks.

Non-Fat Milk and 
Buttermilk

Quart m g  at the
Reg. 19c 1 0  Plant

Roberts Dairy
Fourth and Mary* San Rafael

SAN RAFAEL ALL-CITY MUSIC FESTIVAL
Hugo Rinaldi, director of music in San Rafael city schools, 
raises his baton high for the nearly 100 student singers and 
musicians who were heard in the finale number, “This Is 
W orth Fighting For,” at the San Rafael All-City Schools 
music festival Sunday in the auditorium of San Rafael High 
school. Presented in conjunction with U.S. Armed Forces

day activities, men and women representatives from all
branches of the U.S. vcniccs took part in the iestival. Sing
ing in the concluding number were the combined choirs of 
all San Rafael schools which were accompanied by a student 
band. (Picture taken from balcony of auditorium by
A. M. Estes)

Cub Scout Circus Tomorrow 
Night At Albert Field

Tomorrow at 7 30 p m , Marin 
county's Cub Scouts will have trans
formed Albert Field, San Rafael, 
Into a gala “Three Ring Circus.** It's 
the “Greatest Show on Earth,” with

Vladivostok, Soviet Russia's Far 
Eastern bastion, is a city whose real 
might lies underground in the sur
rounding hills. Aircraft hangars, 
subterranean ammunition 
supply dumps and troop quarters 
are burled in the huge man-made 
caves, the National Geographic So
ciety reports.

clowns, strongmen, lions, seals, 
horses, monkeys, tumblers and well 
—everything a circus should have 
and more.

The program is all decked out 
with a Grand Entry led by the Cub] 
circus tend, massed flags, and fol
lowed by a dragon that was captured

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO ALL PERSONS 
IN THE FAIRFAX SCHOOL DISTRICT AND PAR

TICULARLY TO PARENTS OF SCHOOL AGE 
CHILDREN

Last Friday a tragic thing happened in the Fairfax School District. 
More than three hundred people went to the polls and voted 
against giving the Fairfax School Trustees the funds with which 
to properly run the schools this coming year! Most of the people, 
I am certain, didn’t actually realize what they were doing. Some, 
of course, voted NO deliberately . ,  . holding the value of a dollar 
to be above that of a child’s education. Then there is that large 
group of parents who didn’t go to the polls at all! They must 
examine their failure to do so in the light of the results.
For into whichever group you fall • here is what you accomplished:

WHEN SCHOOL REOPENS IN SEPTEMBER

t There will be NO  BUS TRANSPORTATION for the children. 
Not only must transportation be definitely abandoned, 

but the BUS MUST BE SOLD to make ends meet.

2 The CAFETERIA WILL NOT BE OPEN. Great numbers of 
children will be deprived of hot lunches. For a good 

many, this may be the ONLY well balanced meal of the day 
—and they won't get it.

3 The entire MUSICAL EDUCATION PROORAM will be
ABANDONED. Children who have but this one chance 

ta get a musical education will be deprived of this op
portunity.

4 RETARDED children will receive NO SPECIAL CONSIDER
ATION. They will just have to struggle along with 

normal classes. They will NOT get a chance to adjust to 
normal tempo. A  loss which moy effect their entire lives.

5 There will be NO SPECIAL SERVICES OF ANY KIND. No 
matter what special service a child may need —  it will 

not be available. .

be CROWDED into 
is simply no money6 As new children enroll they will 

already full classrooms. There 
available to employ the new teachers needed to take care 
of this growth.

These are SOME of the things the children SHOULD GET, but 
WONT — because we didn’t seem to understand the issue — and 
voted against the adjustment in funds.
It is difficult to believe that this is the way we MEANT it to be. 
We should rather believe that it was all a mistake. Let’s treat it as 
an unfortunate mistake and let’s correct It before irrepairable 
damage is done . . .  to our children and our dignity. Let’s talk 
it over at home and with our neighbors over the back fences. 
AND WHEN A PETITION IS HANDED TO YOU ASKING THE 
TRUSTEES TO CALL FOR A NEW VOTE . . . REACH FOR IT 
WHOLE HEARTEDLY . . . AND SIGN IT WITH THE SURE 
KNOWLEDGE THAT TO SPEND A DOLLAR NOW ON EDUCA
TION IS FAR. FAR BETTER THAN SPENDING A HUNDRED 
LATER TO KEEP A CHILD IN A CORRECTIVE INSTITUTION.

Your neighbor. Harry Heifetz 
Councilman* City of Fairfax

To be

...to  advise from a basis of 
«p en en ce, not from self 
interest but m a spirit of 
genuine friendliness...this 
is a part of our creed.

K e a to n ’s M o r tu a ry
& a tt ¿ ÿ ïa ^ a e f Ç /attiaÆ /t>
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recently in the hills behind San An- 
selmo.

Cub Packs from all points in Marin 
county will be working together to 
present thirty-nine single acts.

A fast dye for white camela was 
one of the camouflage projects de
veloped by the defendera of the
Anglo-Egyptlan Sudan during World 
War n.

Upper New York state's vacation- 
land contains Adirondack Park
which, according to the State Com
merce Department, is larger than 
the combined areas of Yellowstone 
and four other national parks.

Pelargoniums
Now Ready at

Birchlane Gardens
3 7 S  L O C U S T  A V E .  

Pb.i 3073-W Sen Rafael

‘I  HÄME a  p e e l i n g  m a v b s  W E 'D  . '
DETTER CALL OUR PUJNSBER./

San Rafael 
GL 4-3842 l d Is  co

S»nc* If07
G. R. Turney

Owner

Modem electronic calculators have 
taken machine mathematics out of 

depots, j the finger-counting stage. The auto
matic sequence calculator can “re
member" numbers of orders, and 
work an Involved computation from 
start to finish by itself.

McPhail's

McPhail Presents
Wi ' I f i. J*

The Sensation, New

p f  M u DEFROSTING

KELVINAT0R

Self-defrosting! Extra Shelf space in the Door! 
Giant Frozen Food Compartment! A Really 
11 ch . ft*K 1952 Refrigerator with space for 
Everything!

Thif Refrigerator priced o f   ........ 1429.91

We wifi allow for your old
Rtfrigarator, If operating  .........  75.00

Net co*t to you  ..........  $354.95

We will arrange Satisfactory terms

THIS KILVINATOI IS THE LAST WORD 

IN MODERN REFRIGERATION

Note the Big 43 lb. ' Cold Seal" Freezer Chest ! Twin meist 
cold crispen I Handy door shelves I 18.4 *q. ft. ef shelf 
area! Portable butter chest accessory and many other 
features.

WHY BUY AN OLD FASHIONSD REFRIGERATOR 
WHEN YOU CAN GET THIS LATEST MODEL AT 

A IÒ W  M IC I  AND UPON IA SY  TERMS

“You’ll do Setter at McPhnl’t”

McPhail Fuel Co.
3rd and C Sts. GL 3-4070 San Rafael

Open Friday Nightt Until 9 o’clock

fiaa

we have it!...,

the cool, comfortable, colorful 
men’s wardrobe that you mix to 

* match your personality

H a L b l o c k

S»N » M S
sports ensemble

Everything for sunny weather weer . .

from a business suit to a beach 

ensemble. All from wonderful BLOCKLIN 

weave; looks, feels, and wears like 

linen. In man's colors, and priced to 

suit you, men of Marin. At last, your 

complete sunshine wardrobe* Good 

wearing for vacation or weekend: 

for work or ploy. And we're 

showing them right now.

2-Piece Suit. Wear coat 
with matching or con
trasting slacks. 35.00

SLACKS are fully wash
able. S U I T ,  M A N A N A  

COAT, and EASY-JAC are 
stain-resistant, spat-resist
ant, crease-resistant. We 

recommend yeu dry-clean

Easy-Jac. Wear it with 
contrasting loafer or 
dress-up slacks • • 12.95

Manana C o a t ,  21,95
Wear it with contrasting
slacks 10.9S

Rust
Light Ùreen 
Canary 
Skipper Blue 
W hite 
Natural

See Our Window Display!

COMPUTE SUMMER WARDROBE— NOTHING DOWN 925 FOURTH
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Novato PTA To Hold Panel 
On Proposed Curfew Law Pldfl To Army

Protest Zaro l^ s s a  over hcr dog  -

Proposed county-wide curfew ot- 
dintace will be subjected to inten
sive scrutiny and analysis by a 
panel of Marin county experts in 
the fields of law enforcement and 
child welfare at a specially called

COMPLETES TRAINING-Air
mail Harold E. Ellis, 19, of San 
Anselmo, has completed his Air 
Force basic airmen indoctrina
tion course at Lackland Air 
Force Base, Tex* and is await
ing assignment for specialized 
work. Ellis is the son of Mrs. 
Martha Elis, 75 Florence ave
nue, San Anselmo.

i Air Force photo)

Novato Woman's 
To Be GivenHymn

On TV Program
“Pioneers of Christ,” a prize win

ning sesquicentennial hymn com
posed by Mrs. J. Hudson Ballard of 
Novato wiH be presented on a tele
vision program Sunday and at a 
public concert in New York on Tues
day.

The hymn w ill be played by Fred 
Waring and his orchestra Sunday 
« 1  KPIX-TV from 6-6:30 p.m.

Its public concert prattler will be 
during National Missions Day at 
the General Assembly conducted at 
the Fifth avenue Presbyterian 
church, New York. The hymn will 
be sung by John Raitt.

Mrs. Ballard is the wife of Dr. 
J. Hudson Ballard, professor of 
Christian Psychology at San Fran
cisco Theological seminary in San 
Anselmo.

Serviceman Due Home
8gt. James R, Reynolds, Quarters 

1145-A, Hamilton Air Force Base 
was due home today from Korea 
aboard the Navy transport G?zl I 
John Pope when It arrived at San ! 
Diego.

meeting sponsored by the Novato 
Parent-Teachers* association Mon
day at 8 pm. in Trevitt hall

The supervisors h a v e  put off 
| action on the county area curfew 
! until late summer.

Panel members w ho will discuss 
the controversial i sue will oe Dis
trict Attorney Richard M. Sims, 
County Probation officer W a l t e r  
Busher, Novato School superinten
dent William J. J. Smith, county 
psychologist Esther Whitman, and 
a police representative n o t  y e t  
named

The sponsors are issuing a county- 
wide invitation to all individuals 
and organizations w h o  are con
cerned about the proposed law to 
attend the meeting and to partici
pate in the question period follow
ing the panel discussion. Mrs. James 
Taylor, president of the N o v a t o  
PTA today expressed the hope that 
all organizations interested in moral 
building and child welfare would 
send one or more representatives to 
the meeting.

Supporters of the proposed legis
lation declare that the law would 
be of great assistance to the police 
in controlling juvenile delinquency 
throughout the county. Opponents 
charge that the ordinance sidesteps 
the basic problem in juvenile unrest 
and that it may actually breed de
linquency by creating a resentment 
of and rebeliousneas toward the law 
on the part of young people.

The prohibition amendment is 
cited as a similar law which failed 
because it increased rather than 
decreased crime.

African Student To 
Wear Colorful Garb

CHICAGO OJA) — M. A. OUbisi 
Ajala, 22-year-old Roosevelt college 
student from West Africa, said he 
will wear an elaborately flowered 
robe on a Chicago to Los Angeles 
bicycle trip in June.

“This will prove to the Americans 
that we do not go about nakedly in 
loin cloths in my fatherland,” he 
said.

A letter protesting George Zaro's 
application to dredge a channel in 
Richardson Bay for his proposed 
yacht harbor will be sent by the 
Mill Valley city council to the UB. 
army engineers.

Council voted to send the letter 
Wednesday night on the grounds 
that the yacht harbor would be 
detrimental to the i n t e r e s t s  of 
southern Marin flood control needs. 
Along with the letter will be sent a 
copy of the Cotton report which 
states that the Urquhart flood con- 
trol plan is feasible.

In other business the council: 
Opened bids for street, water and 

sewage improvements in the new 
Scott Highlands area and found 
that the lowest bids were *44 000 
more than was originally antici
pated. Meeting wili be planned with 
Hannaford and Talbot b o n d i n g  
company to see if they are willing 
to buy more t h a n  t h e  $1154)00 
worth first planned.

Decided to meet again with de
velopers of a 150 home tract in Kay 
park to determine how they will 
connect into the Mill Valley sewer 
system.

Garbage Collector Claims 
S.A. Woman Brandished Gun

A San Anselmo housewife is due 
to appear in city court Monday to 
answer charges that she used a gun
to threaten a garbageman who had 
reportedly attempted to drive his 
truck over her dog.

Lloyd Hoffman of San Francisco 
swore out a complaint on the charge 
last week against Mrs. Hazel Irwin 
of 238 Saunders avenue.

According to Hub City P o l i c e  
Chief Donald Wood, the garbage
man charged the woman met him 
during the morning on May 16 and 
showed him the gun, saying, “If you 
hurt my dog someone else will get 
hurt.”

Policeman Arrested
WASHINGTON (U.R) — Inspector 

Charles F. Sullivan reported today 
that a policeman was arrested dur-1 
ing a raid on peep shows here. Sul-1  

livan said the officer* had worked 
during his off hours in one of the 
penny arcades.

Wood said the incident occurred 
after Mrs. Irwin s dog had bothered 
Hoffman and the San Francisco 
man nearly struck the animal with 
his truck. Hoffman said he had no 
intention of harming the animal, 
Wood reported.

The two parties will appear in 
San Anselmo city court at 5 pm  
Monday.

Warren Plans End 
Of Crime Unit-

8AN BERNARDINO (A*) — Gov
ernor Warren plans to discontinue 
his state crime commission n e x t  
year because he says it has served 
its purpose and he doesn’t want it 
to become a law e n f o r c e m e n t  
agency.

The governor made his announce
ment yesterday in addressing the 
California c h a p t e r  of the FBI’s 
national academy associates. The 
commission was organized to co
operate with local law enforcement 
agencies against any o r g a n i s e d  
crime in the state.

EUGENE'S
Home of the Deep Pie

909 Lincoln Ave., Son Rafael

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
11 A.M. to 3 A.M. (Closed Tuesday,)

IUNCH -  DINNER -  OR A  SNACK

Business Protests 
Rail Freight Hike

SAN FRANCISCO 0J.P.)—Califor- 
nia s retailers and manufacturers 
protested today the raise in trans
continental freight rates, granted in 
Aprii by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

The increase would raise costs of
shipping to the east by approxi
mately 9 per cent.

A petition asking the ICC to re-

eonsider its decision was filed by th« 
California Manufacturers and the 
California Retailers associations.

n e a t l y  m i

Birehlane Gardens
3 75 I . o e A w o a a i «  

Ph» 3673-W Sa«

CARE TO TAKE A JUMP 

IN THE LAKE?
If you le really determined, we'll make arrangements at one

I? ^  her!  or abroad’ We know «>me dandiea that make jumping and swimming great sport. Thev’ra
ft°r vacati?ns- Brin* your Where-to-go vacation 

qu an dries to us. Bring all your travel problems to us 
Marin Travel Service, Fifth and B Streets, San Rafael.

Col! GLenwood 4-4932

Accomodations anywhere ftom Marin to Madagascar.
And back.

Greenman Found 
Of Drunk
In M.V.

Guilty
Driving

A jury of two men and 10 women 
took one hour Wednesday to bring in 
a verdict of guilty against Edwin B 
Greenman, a steamship company 
employee, charged with drunk driv
ing in Mill Valley cm April 13. Green
man, 25, who lives at 78 King street, 
knocked down two parking * meters 
on Bltthedale avenue on that date.

Case was heard by Juope Walter 
W. B-r- Li Mill Valley.

Portraits, Application and 
Passport Pictures 

Photographs Copied

GASBERG STUDIO
Est. 1910 

1211 4th St. San Rafael

WARNING!
THIS IS TO WARN A l l  MARIN RESIDENTS THAT 

STARTING MAY 30 THROUGH JUNE 1, THE FAIR. 

FAX NATIVE SONS W ill WHOOF IT UP FOR 

THEIR 3RD ANNUAL FESTIVAL AT FAIRFAX CITY 

PARK. MORE TO FOUOW (NEWS THAT IS).

COME AND GET 'EM!

PORTABLESty Seif

Barbecues
NEW ACHIEVEMENT IN OUTDOOR LIVING

MODEL 300
Th« last word in 
faultless barbecuing

Hood with utility top and stainless steel 
reflector •Heavy cold rolled steel grill 
16" x 24" • Chrome plated, double
forked adjustable spit • Two Formica 
top cutting boards • Two Chrome towel 
bars • Two large rubber tired wheels 
and two swivel casters. Price

*69.95 MOTOR
EXTRA

LOOK OVER OUR COMPLETE BARBECUE SUPPLIES

Barbecue Grill 14.50
Unit it of sturdy angle frame construc
tion, and easily removed from masonry.
Gear operated for heat control.
Box type channel steel guides to ovoid 
binding. * 0
Equipped with nickel plated steel grills 
in two sections of 12* x 16* each.
Grill lowers 4 inches below frame, and 
raises 5 inches above frame.
Cost iron Grills and plates available at 
extra cost.
Equipped with Spit brackets.
Hand or electric spit available of extra 
cost. ♦
Spit brackets raise and lower with grill, 
getting full advantage of heat control

^ / / a

Charcoal Briquets

headquarters
for gift values

r#orh
$1.95

Diamond Emembl« 
$ 110.00

à f m m  % v Jir?

Pan and Pane*
$5 00 up

Safi

IwHwfona Dm i
$19.95 up

r s - zsm m

*

For Birthdays

<* r , ‘ Z c H rtT * * * '9 f0 f .  I t  Tim* HUU \ * C ]

i l

W'JL, # •

10 6  AM
$2».y$

c l

ttTA
$29.7$

y$- "Stä

Y o u  can be sore when you choose a Groeo your gift 
will be the finest. . .  the one they’ll cherish moat 
proudly! In our wonderful selection there are Gruen 
Watches to please every taste (and every puree) including 
the amazing self-winding Gruen Autowind, the wrfet- 
curved Gruen Carves end the smart, trim Gruen 
Veri-Thin. Come in . . .  get yoGrs while the 
assortment is most complete. *

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Î Guoronfeed Watch Repair !
j Save This Coupon 1

Good For*1
00 I

Credit

‘ I
Toward any watch repair 

By oar expert watchmaker 
3 day service

925 FOURTH STREET T A  K E A  W H O L E  Y E A R  T O  P A Y



EDITORIAL COMMENT
# « 

^w nbttú^ournú
Hubert Sc udder s Record hxto*iai p*ge — My, m., » , m2 
Deserves Your Endorsement su llivan

W f are glad that Congressman Hubert Scud* 
der has seen fit to  tear himself a wav from his 
arduous duties in Washington in order to visit 
his constituency on the eve of the coming pri- 
marv election

Since he is the only Republican seeking his 
party's nom ination at the primary, his present 
visit is hardly a campaign trip. It seems more 
correctly to be another of his periodic visits 
to report to the people he represents and to 
find out from them their views on the issues 
being decided in Washington. From the very 
first day he was elected Congressman nearly 
four years ago, he has made a conscientious 
and, we believe, successful effort to accomplish 
this laudable dual purpose.

Anybody who has paid any attention at all 
to his activities in W ashington on behalf of 
the district he represents knows that he has 
established an enviable record. Only recently 
a  survey showed-him to be among the top two 
or three congressional fighters for economy—a f  
a time when the burden of federal government 
costs are becoming a th ieit to our entire 
economy.

While he has a clear field for his own part\*s 
nomination, he has only nominal opposition 
for the Democratic nomination, for which he 
is crossdiled. A young Santa Rosa lawyer» 
businetsman and member of the Sonoma 
county Democratic central committee named 
Paul GoJif jumped into the race for the Demo

cratic nomination at the last minute when it 
became apparent that Rep. Scudder might 
otherwise .win by default.

There is also a third candidate in the race- 
an IPP-er who has tgken time out to make 
a trip to Moscow during the campaign period. 
He is also filed in the Democratic as well as 
IPP primary. His name is Carl Sullivan.

In view of Scudder s outstanding record of 
service to the people of Marin and the rest 
of his district, the congressman is, in our esti
mation, entitled to everybody's vote June 5.

If you want to vote for “resistance” to run
away government spending and if you want to 
keep a strong voice and intelligent congress
man in Washington to represent you and >our 
district, vote for Hubert Scudder., ,

A college professor says there are 102 great 
ideas in the world. Hmmm—“Let's eat!” —
“Let’s go to the ball game!“-  gosh, somehow 
we can’t think of the refraining 100!

• • •

A science note says that "spring fever” is 
really “vernal hvpcrpyrexia ” Wc prefer the
shorter w otting—just plain la/v.

1 •  •  •
Montreal, Canada, we read, is the second

largest French-speaking city in the world*
Parlez-vous Canadien?

W E  SEE BY THE PAPERS

California Facet Big Problems,
But She'll Meature Up To Them

This beautiful state ef ours ha* been the eighth 
wonder of tha world for a decade or mere became 
of the way it has been growing. And you would 
think th a t having broken virtually e\e*y known 
roeerd for population increase ft would let up and 
take things assy for awhile.

But not 10. People won't let it. They keep, coming 
to California by all means ei transportation including 
stork. Last year approximately 450,000 newcomers 
arrivel here te stay. That’s a t the rate ef more 
than  IBM a day or i860 a week.

Think of it this way: every week California has 
been adding the equivalent of a new community 
of over 8,000 persons. And in a year 52 such 
communities t In  view of this ;» is not surprising 
th a t auto registration» leaped 38'JLOOO last year. 
Industry and ap icu lture continued to expand and 
we also continued to be one of the “buildingest* 
areas In the world for new dwelling units.

Of course, bigness brings big problem», and we 
certainly have them in trying to build enough 
schools to accommodate the f is t  increasing school 
registration. Constructing highways capable of 
handling the car population is also a major head- 
ache.

But California has met serious challenges la  the 
part and we’re confident ahe can measure up today 
a* well.—California Commentator,

HAL BOYLE'S COLUMN

How Does It Feel To Go Over 
Niagara Falls In A Barrel?

NIAGARA FALLS, V Y. £*V- 
Many have dreamed of winning 
fame and fortune by going ever 
Niagara Falls in a barrel.

The only surviving victor of the 
falls now is Jean Lussier, who 
bounced and floated in a  home
made rubber ball over the Can
adian side of the cataract on July 
4, 1928 Me emerged uninjured.

Jean, a  rugged former carnival 
stun t man, now works as a ma
chine operator in an industrial 
p’dmt here. He will be 59 years 
old this year 8*4 next Sunday will 
attend the baptism of his' fourth 
child—a five-week-old bey.

Lussier. who has escaped the 
bed luck th a t caught up with other 
conquerors of the Niagara, says 
he would like to go over the fails 
a  second-time. But with him i ts  
strictly business.

“Show me the dough, and I ’ll 
go,” he said. “But it will have to 
be this year or next year—after 
that 111 be too old.”

Jean  would like to become the 
first man in history to go over 
the American side of the fails, 
which is particularly hazardous be
cause of the rocks beneath. He 
already has designed *a three-layer 
rubber ball to be built around an 
aluminum frame. He say» all he 
needs now is a sponsor willing to 
put up $3,000 to construct the ball 
—and the $10,000 fee he want* to 
make the voyage,
. “HI ge over any waterfall in the 
world in a rubber ball,” he said. 
‘If the fall is to high. I l l  put wings

on the ball.”
The first person to ride over 

Niagara Falls successfully was a 
doughty lady schoolteacher, Mrs.

The Thrill That Comes Once In A  Lifetime

1 w a s  s c t t i n *  i n  1H' P u l l a i a n  g c i ^ 'o v c *  m y  e * .
P £ N S e  ACCOUNT \jJH€N THIS 
Pi'ACHCRlWO TcOK A SCAT
ACROSS W  a is le : ,  i w c n t
OV£* AN' S A T  WITH N f* . IN 
t € S S  TftAW S  MINUTES  

GrvCS M e  H€R AODACSS. 
cw e  To f in o  o u r  she 
_  WAS A Bid RAILROAD 

PRESfOeNTiS OAUGft-j

T h e  DAYS W H E N  Y t u  
8 £ U e V £ D  EVERYTHING
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Annie Ed son Tsylo^ Her vehicle 
was a crude wooden barrel with 
iron hasps.

According to local tradition at 
the last moment »he said “I  don’t  
want to go.” But her bacxers re
portedly p o u r a d  her to  water 
glasses full of scotch, closed the 
hatch, and pushed the barrel out 
into the current.

Mr*. Taylor emerged below the 
falls unscathed, sold souvenir card»
of her exploit a t  a  local museum, 
and died years later in the poor- 
house

An E n g l i s h  daredevil, Bdbby
Leach, floated over the fall* in an 
iron barrel in 1911. He forgot to  
»trap himself in, and when he 
was pulled out of hi* metal cask 
he had a broken jaw and two 
broken kneecaps.

Leach had a  rather unfortunate 
ending for a  stunt man. Whila 
touring New Zealand with hi* iron 
barrel in 192« he »lipped on an 
orange peel—and died.

Lussier was the first man to do 
the job scientifically. He s p e n t  
$7,000 and a year preparing. He 
constructed his rubber ball him
self. He entered the ball a t 3:01 

.in  the afternoon, went over the 
117-foot falls s t  3:11, and came 
out of the ball a t 4:33.

How does it feel going over the 
falls?

“I kept bracing for a sharp jar, 
but it never came,” recalled Lus
sier. “I t was like making a ski 
jump in slow motion. The bail was 
under the water only a minute 
and five seconds.”

In the next 14 years Lussier 
made a small fortune touring *he 
world with his rubber ball and 
telling the story of bis 71-minute 
exploit

*Tm satisfied ” he said. ”I t  paid 
r t f  for me.”

Most local residents say his talk 
of going over the falls again is 
oniy verbal dreaming, but little 
Jean—he’s five feet five inches 
tall, weighs 154 pounds—says stub
bornly

“Show me the dough, and TU

Harry Truman Is 
Politician First, 
Last And Always

Clark Laudtd For Repudiating 
Concession} To Red War Prisoner*

General Mark Clark lost no tune ut repudiating 
the agreement under which farmer prison com* 
m andant Brigadier General Dodd was released by 
the Red FOWs who had aeimd him. And Clark 
was absolutely right in taking such action.

The kidnapping of Dodd was obviously done for 
propaganda purposes, not to gain more “humane” 
treatment I t  is unfortunate that Dodd’s successor 
(who held the poet but a few days) thought it neces
sary to play right into the propaganda trap in 
order to win the generals releest. The agreement 
ihould no more be observed than that with any 
band of thugs or kidnappers.

The whole affair, however, calls for a  reappraisal 
of our method of handling prisoners of war, es
pecially the recalcitrants bent on stirring up trouble. 
We have been too soft, too friendly with them. 
From now on we should—and under General Clark 
we undoubtedly will—use a firm hand. Steps should 
be taken also to cut off the two-way radio eon- 
iwction the Keje Island prisoners are reported to 
hive with their homeland. Through such a  con
nection they ean be constantly cotehed in the pat
tern desired by Communist leaders Tor cresting 
maximum embarrassment to the United Nation*.

We’re s t  war and we’d better act accordingly—
(California Commentator), *

By MABK SULLIVAN '
The speech President Truman 

made last Saturday night to an or
ganization called Americans for 
Democratic action throws light on 
the course of the Democratic party 
in the coming presidential cam
paign so far as Mr. Truman may 
try to influence it or Is able to. 
Saying that Democrats could rely 
nn what Mr. Truman described as 
Republican mistakes, he advised: 
“Just leave them alone and the 
Republicans will manage to scare 
the daylights out of the farmer 
and the wage earner.. . ”

By that Mr. Truman was recall
ing with natural satisfaction and 
self-confidence the victory he won 
in 1948 and the reasons for .it. In 
that campaign he conspicuously di
rected his appeal for votes to two 
groups, farmers and labor. To both 
he said, In the speech in which he 
accepted the presidential nomin
ation, th a t if they did not vote the 
Democratic ticket they would be 
the “most ungrateful people In 
the world ”

THROUGHOUT THE INS cam
paign Mr. Truman implied promise 
of still more reason for gratitude. 
To farmers ha held out promise of 
continued price support of farm 
crop* end provision of storage fac
ilities by the government. His ap
peal to labor was mainly violently 
mucous attacks on the Taft-H art
ley labor relations law that had 
been written by the preceding Re
publican congress, accompanied by 
promise that if he were elected the 
law would be repealed

Much of Mr. Trum an’s speech 
last week was a laudatory review 
of the record of not only the T ru
man administration but the Roose
velt one: “The record the Demo
cratic party has made in the last 
twenty years is the greatest polit
ical asset any party ever had. We 
would be foolish to throw it away. 
Thery is nothing our enemies 
would like better . . . when a 
Democratic candidate goes out and 
explains what the New Deal and 
the Fair Deal really are . . . then 
Democrats ean win.”

MB. TRUMAN’S P E R S O N A L  
philosophy of practical politics 
thus emphasised is revealed ex
plicitly: “I have been in poLtlea 
for over thirty years, and I  believe 
I  know something about the busi
ness. One thing I  am sure of; 
never, never throw away a win
ning program."

Although Mr. Truman does not 
expand there Is a  parallel to this 
counsel of practical politics. The 
parallel is, never admit a mistake. 
In  tha utterances and prevailing 
attitude« of Mr. Truman and 
spokesmen of his administration

about foreign relations, it would 
be difficult to find anything In the 
nature of admission or explana
tion. One part of the technique is
counterattack, presumably on tho 
familiar theory that the beat de
fense is offense. This was illustrat
ed by the dismissal of Gen. Mac- 
Arthur from bis command in 
Japan and the Far East after u t
terances by him which were in 
effect criticism of tha administra
tion’s course. Much of the tech
nique i» to divert public attention 
to hope for the future.

ADMINISTRATION U T T E R 
ANCES about the fighting in  
Korea, and about the whole of the 
condition the country endure*, 
dwell fervently on expectation of 
peace in the world.

Mr. Truman’s advice for Demo
crats, while directed primarily to
ward the election as between Re
publicans and Democrats, has a 
bearing on the choice of the Dem
ocratic presidential candidate a t 
the coming national convention. I t 
ia quite safe to assume th a t Mr. 
Truman would not take pleasure in 
the selection of anyone who does 
not wholeheartedly support the 
record of his administration.

BUT MR. TRUMAN’S FORM
ULA for party success looks to the 
election. However he may feel as 
among aspirants for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination, he 
would hardly push preference for 
one sbove the others too far. Pos
sibly he might refrain from trying 
to influence the nomination. So 
far he has avoided expression of 
preference and he has said that, 
whoever is the nominee, he trill 
support him in the campaign.

FOr Mr. Truman and other party 
leaders the test is the November 
election, and the test of this is 
how voters feel, not merely Demo
cratic ones who wiil have chosen 
their party candidate, but the elec
torate as a whole. The electorate, 
according to Mr. Truman’s formula 
for success, would be asked to vote 
for a candidate supporting the 
Truman administration record, the 
whole ef it, e candidate who, ac
cording to Mr. Truman’s advice, 
would not “allow himself to be 
put on the defensive.”

IT 18 TENABLE TO SUPPOSE 
th a t among the voters who go to 
the polls next November many win 
have in their minds or «notions 
matters which do not lend them 
selves to absence of defense. And 
it is difficult to imagine tha t the 
Republicans will fail to conduct a 
campaign th a t would put the Dem
ocrats on the defensive, end make 
Mr. Truman’s formula for success 
impracticable. Indeed the Demo
crats might find a candid defense 
to be better strategy.

'AFFAIRS OF STATE'

New School Raid On Treasury 
May Lead To Sales Tax Hike
Ry HENRY C Mac ARTHUR

SACRAMENTO (CN8) — As
outlined recently in “Affairs of 
S’ata”, probably no organisation in 
California has the potency of the 
California Teachers association 
when i t  comes to getting in  initi
ative on the ballet.

This statement was proved dur
ing the past couple of weeks when 
the association came up with a re
ported million signatures to qualify 
its measure increasing the average 
daily attendance allotments of the 
state from $120 to $1$0.

In addition, the association ap
parently has hired the super- 
dooper publicity firm headed by 
Clem Whitaker, publicist for the 
American Medical association, to ' 
put over the issue next November.

AS A RESULT, CALIFORNIA

NOAH NUMSKULL

O S A R  NOAH « D o Y o u  
THINK THAT A BOW
LEG  SED MAN IS r t  BAD 
SH A P E  ?

< » .f. Ho r n s b y  
a ô u n g t o n ,  v a .

/soAM *  IS A 
&OÇE8UD LlKff A BABY
b e c a u s e  r r  w a s  b r o u g h t  
&y a * s t a l k * F

FARR i S
Sc c a * .

voters can expect a mass of pro
paganda between now and the 
November elections, designed to 
encourage the unsuspecting citizen 
to cast his ballot in favor of the 
increase.

What the voter does not know, 
and probably will not bo told by 
the propagandists, to tha t the 
proposed Increase for schools will 
in all probability, prttags an in
crease In the state sales tax to 
toot the bill.
Thia threat sterna from the fact 

that while state surplus might for 
1 time provide the additional funds 
called for in the • conatitutional 
amendment, there is no assurance 
that the halcyon day« are going 
to last forever.

Consequently, more and more 
citizens and newspapers are look
ing with suspicion a t the proposed 
treasury raid, which on the basis 
of present average deUy attendance 
in California schools, will cost the 
taxpayers in the neighborhood of 
$190,900,006.

FEW CITIZENS OFFOSE spend
ing sufficient moneys to m aintain 
and operate the public educational 
system. It to an expensive system, 
to sty  the least, end currently, 
many taxpayers wonder whether 
the state gets a dollar's worth of 
education for the dollar invested.

The electorate proved this point 
when it voted a $250,000,000 bond 
issue to increase school space for 
the “distressed” districts. The edu
cators worked their way through 
this fund in short order, and came 
back to the 1152 legislature with a 
request for another $200,000,000, in 

. * bond issue which would have 
been submitted to the people on 
the November ballot if the legisla
ture had agreed to the proposal.

One state senator, who has no 
desire to be quoted, stated frankly 
that the primary reason the funds 
for additional* space for the chil
dren weren’t  voted was “because 
the Calif ami* Teacher Association

MtNaught Syadkate, toe.

GETTIN' T'BE THAT TIME OF YEAR

WHAT OUR READERS SAY
Humane Work Aim 
Clearly Presented
EDITOR
Independent-Journa!

The Marin Humane S o c i e t y  
Auxiliary wtshei to express its 
sincere appreciation for the splen
did article and graphic pictures in 
the Marin M&gasine of May 3.

I t  to such an excellent interpre
tation of the true purpose end as
pect of humane work in our bounty. 
Your outstanding presentation so 
clearly atatei our own hopes, our 
aims and our aspiration*.

I t  has been a privilege indeed to 
cooperate with your fine staff and 
to be so aware of their interest.

We thank you for your consid
eration and great generosity. 

Sincerely,
MRS. JOHN I. SHERIDAN 
Vice Chairman, Marin 
Humane Society Auxiliary

Ross

Sausalitan Hits 
New Hospital
EDITOR
Independent-Journal

Why is it th a t there is always 
someone or some group which is 
continually swindling the taxpay
ers and misrepresenting their pub
licized aim? Why the shroud? 
Why the mystery and secrecy cov
ering the true facts?

I  re td  with interest end indigna
tion your spread in Friday night’s 
paper concerning the new Marin 
General Hospital, and I would like 
to know whet the authorities mean 
by general hospital. AU I  could 
conclude from your article was 
th a t if one to generally wealthy he 
can afford the use of tho hospital

REMEMBER
WHEN?

10 YEARS AGO
Twelve children received their 

first Holy Communion at Our L*dy 
of Leretto church in Novato. They 
were Shirley and David Leveroni, 
Betty Dela Brunt, Loretta West- 
cott, Ethel Stanke, Dolores and 
Rose Asevedo, William Hale, Rich
ard Capelli, Louisa Eerier«, Gloria 
Periera and Donald Botelli.

20 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Robert Knutte entertained 

the Neighborhood elub a t her home 
on Indian V«n«y road. Novato. Be- 
sides the members, ether guest* a t
tending were Mrs. A. Q. Angovc, 
Mrs. Gordon Andersen, and Mrs. 
J . G Thompson.

lobby didn’t  want two initiatives 
on schools on the November ballet.”

A CHECK AT THE STATE de
partm ent of education on the per
centage of all school funds used 
for teacher salaries may give some 
support to the sent tor's statem ent 
The department says between 76 
and 75 percent of the total spent 
for education goes into teacher 
salaries. This indicates th a t tbs 
majority of the funds sought under 
tho proposed initiative would be 
for the benefit of the teachers 
themselves, rather than for mere 
school facilities for children.

A recent survey discloses the 
fact th a t California teachers on 
an average are the highest paid of 
any state in the union I

facilities. If  not it’s his own tough 
luck; the smaller taxpayer can 
go elsewhere. But still it is his own 
hospital. His money helped build
it.

I  wonder if the readers of your 
newspaper realize what the author
ities of this hospital have done to 
them. Back/ in 1950 we voted in 
favor of the hospital because, as 
was stated a t the time we needed 
more hospital beds in Marin, and 
this would help relieve the situa
tion and provide more beds and 
care for everyone. But now I learn 
en$e more tha t the publie has been 
bilked: the Marin General hospital 
is not and was never intended to 
serve the general taxpayers of 
Marin. Instead it is a hospital for 
the wealthy only. This is obvious 
from the fact th a t there are no 
wards in the hospital. They are all 
private rooms, or a t the most, two 
beds in a room. W hat kind of m an
agement is tha t to gain the maxi
mum use of the taxpayers money 
and materials? In  other word, 
when the vote was coming up, the 
a u th o r i ty  needed the taxpayers 
consent, plus his money; but after 
they got th a t they decided to make 
the hospital a very ritzy affair, 
something they could be proud of, 
with private rooms and a telephone 
in each and to hell with the awards 
because there are enough wealthy 
people in Marin to keep one hund
red beds filled.

W hat is wrong with having sev
eral four bed wards? Certainly if 
the aim was to serve all the people 
the authorities could have planned 
for wards knowing full well th a t 
ward beds are much less costly to 
maintain, and thus the charge for 
one would be less. I  think it’s a 
crying shame th a t this arrange
ment was allowed to develop. I 
don’t  deny tha t the hospital is a 
good one, but neither can the 
authorities deny tha t they didn’t 
have the best interests of all the 
taxpayers in mind when they plan
ned it. I  am certain th a t had they 
stated before the vote came up that 
this hospital would have no wards, 
th a t it  would have only private 
rooms and a few two bed rooms, 
the bond issue wouldn’t  have been 
passed. But no, they kept th a t a 
secret, end after getting our con
sent they went ahead with their 
plans to accommodate oniy those 
who could afford private rooms.

I  can tell you right now that this 
new hospital will not relieve the 
overcrowded situation in Marin 
County, but rather it will help the 
hospital bed situation in San F ran
cisco. I  have discussed this with 
many people and have learned tha t

the folk in Marin county who could 
afford private room* went to  San 
Francisco hospitals to get them. 
Perhaps now they will go to  the 
new Marin OaneraJ Hospital which 
will stai leave Res* gnd San B aiasi 
hospital accomodating tha  same 
cits* of patient as always.

At the moment I  am thinking of 
the many people, like myself, who 
belong to various health  plans, 
such as Blue Cross. We Join these 
organizations with the id le  th a t 
whan an illness strike« us the col
lective dues of the mambsro will 
pay the bill. These health plans 
base their coverage on facts gained 
from a study ef hundreds of hos
pitals throughout the U.S. Blue 
Cross, the largest, pays for accom
modation in wards containing me 
less than  three beds. Evidently the  
authorities sew to it  th e! Blue 
Cross patients wouldn’t  be aeoam- 
modated a t M arin General, without 
extra payment. Do you suppose 
members of health plans approve 
of this?

Yours for all the facts
before the money is spent.

GEORGE HOFFMAN,
Sausalito

Camera Club's 
Interesting Photos

EDITOR
Independent-Journal

The Ross Valley Camera Club of
San Anselmo, California wishes to 
express its thanks for the excellent 
feature article in your Marin Mag
azine of April 19, 1953 about the 
club, its members and activities.

The selection and use of the pic
tures, from those submitted by club 
members, in conjunction with the 
article can be commended.

We are indebted to you for this 
courtesy you have extended to us 
and it is our hope th a t a t some 
future date we may have the op
portunity of returning tha favor.

Very truly yours,
ROSS VALLEY 
CAMERA CLUB 
By DONALD E. YODER, 
Secretary 

San Rafael

(Ed. Note: Our thanks to  the 
camera club tor providing the in
formation and pictures which went 
into the Marin Magazine article 
referred to. We are sure th a t all 
our readers shared our interest in 
and enjoyment of the many fine 
Marin pictorial scenes. We hope 
that w t will have an opportunity 
to publish more camera elub 
pictures in  the future.)

T R Y  A N D  S T O P  ME
BENNETT CEBF

There’s an antique shop in an 
up-state New York villiage, accord. 
lng to John Btraley. whose pro
prietor to a  whimsical octogen
arian who has his own way of 
doing things. Above the clock is

a sign reading, “This dock to only 
for the use of people who buy
something.” Another placard as
sures visitors, “All our antiques 
were made on the premises.” And 
above an old brs*t cuspidor in the 
corner, a poster proclaims, “I f  th is 
town to bombed, just jump in here. 
Nobody ever h it it yet.”

*  *  *

Garry Moore knows a romantic 
singer who has a  constant follow
ing: his ex-wife keeps three de
tectives on his trail. The ex-wife, 
incidentally, claims he's month* 
behind in hi* alimony payments, 
and adds, “He’s the  best non-sup
porting actor of the year.”

• • •

Joe Bowles knows a  young lady 
who only laughed when he threat
ened to drive her over a precipice 
in the taxi he was piloting. She 
knew toe cab was yellow.
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A N N U M  CONVENTION

League Of Women Voters 
Announces New Platform

PASADENA rn: — California's 
League of Women Voters was on 
record today with a three-point 
•tend against having the loyalty 
oath of the Levering act written into 
the California constitution.

The league, in a close hut majority

vote yesterday, opposed the con
stitution proposal, which now is re
quired for state employees.

The organisation, holding its an
nual convention here, adopted as its 

j major job for next year a drive for 
efficient operation of state govern
ment with emphasis on possible re
organization of the executive branch ! war.

Big Saturation 
Bombing Hits 
Red Industries

Boatner Toughens Troops; 
Prepared For Koje Trouble

Claim Taft Campaign 
Bodlvln Need O f  Cash

NEW YORK (£V~9en. Robert A.

SEOUL (/Pi—United Nations war
planes smashed a huge industrial 
complex southwest of Pyongyang to
day in the culmination of what the 
Air Force called the greatest satura
tion bombing attack of the Korean

The league also announced a six- 
point platform regarding social wel
fare This platform war:

1. Support of a public assistance 
program for aid to the needy per
manently and totally disabled, with 
suitable safeguards.

1 Opposition to public access to 
records of those receiving public 
assistance.

3—Continued support of aid to 
| needy children in their own hemes.

4. Support of public child welfare 
j services.

5. Support of appropriations for 
Qualified personnel in the adminis
tration of social welfare services.

0. Safeguarding children lit adop
tion proceedings.

ORDAINED AS AN ELDER—J, 
Thomas Better, pastor of the 
Church of the Nas&rene in San
Anselmo, was recently ordained 
an Elder In the church during 
an annual assembly of members 
in the Northern California dis
trict at Santa Crus. The ordina
tion of Pastor Bftscr followed 
completion of requirements by 
the church leader under the su
pervision of the Nas&rene Board 
of Ministerial studies. The re
quirements include graduation 
from an accredited college, or 
the equivalent, at least two years 
of ministerial experience, and 
successful grades in a series of 
examinations

Ross Valley 
Schools Music 
Fete Tomorrow

An*orchestra of 130 young musi
cians and a chorus of more than 
909 will take part in the fifth annual 
Roes Valley Confederated schools’ 
»usic festival tomorrow night in the 
gymnasium of Sir Francis Drake 
Xigh school.

Kentfield, Fairfax and San An- 
oebno elementary school districts 
win be represented in the program, 
the theme of which will be "Music 
and Literature " according to co- 
chairmen. Miss Kathleen Small ami 
Mrs. EQeen Murray.

Musical composition* will be ac
companied by ‘living pictures’1 di
rected by Mrs. Marion Merritt, prin
cipal of Yolansdalt school.

Miss Small will direct the instru
mental music and Mrs. Murray is in 
eharge ef the vocal music. Students 
taking part in the program are in 
the fourth through eighth grades.

Mrs. Katherine Koop is in charge 
of invitations; John Guendner, floral 
decorations; A. J. Ludditt, Philip 
Kampt and Elmer Frimoth, stage 
and lighting.

Comp Fire Girls 
Go For Ride On 
Horse At Stables

White Cloud Blue Birds, spon
sored by Coleman Primary school 
Parent Teachers association, San 
Rafael, were escorted through the 
•tables and pointers given them on 
how to handle and ride a horse by 
Lonnie McNally.

They were then taken to the rid
ing ring, where in groups of three 
they rede around the ring sev
eral times.

Those in the group were: Beverly 
Schwarts, Linda Thomas, Janet Wet- 
*el. Jo Ann Segaht, Terry Litchfield. 
Judy Arens. Alice Miolani, Sharon 
Cooper, Jackie Carpenter, Sandra 
Lam here. Linda Warren. Donna Al
len, Bonnie Hendrickson, Carlene 
Chandler. Karen Mabie, Sharon 
Arndt, Barbara Simontacchi, and 
their leaders, Mrs Joseph Arens and 
Mrs. L. K Mabie of San Rafa&

A floating iceberg has only one- 
ninth of its bulk above the water.

GOSS
WAREHOUSE
SALES

When shopping for home fur 
Blshittgs come to our wirehous 
and look at our large stock o; 

♦used furniture and appliances 
We also have tome office fur

niture and store equipment Goss 
Warehouse Sales buys, sella and 
trades.

Fkoa* GLenwood 4-3444 
OPEN I TO I DAILY

The attack near the North Korean 
capital began yesterday morning and 
ended at 4 p.®„ today. Nearly 800 
fsghter-bomber sorties were flown 
against the fat target.

Burned and blasted in the assault
were a Communist hand grenade ar
senal, the surface works of a coal 
mine, storehouses and nearly a half 
mile of machine shops and wire 
houses. They wert along the north 
bank of the Taedong river between 
Pyongyang and Its port city, Chia- 
nampo.

Rain squalls sweeping down from 
Manchuria blotted out the target 
area late this afternoon.

Nearly 300 sorties were flown yes
terday and 800 today.

The Fifth Air Force said it threw 
every type of plane it had into the 
strike.

The burden of the attack was car
ried by F-84 Thunderjets of the 49th 
and 186th fighter-bomber wings.

Tail? of votes in the Houxe ef Oj»» Ttley «Pushed the area with bombs, Tally «1 votec in the House of Rep- j nipalm iJeWed gtsoUl>e)
and machine gun fire.

Supporting the Thunderjets were 
the Eighth Wing’s F-80 8hooting

Scudder Votes 
Are Listed
resentatives showed UJ8. Rep. Hu
bert B. Scudder, Marin’s congress
man, voting last week in favor of 
the following bills:

A military pay raise, which will 
amount to an extra annual outlay 
of $484,090,999.

A bill affairming state title to oil- 
rich submerged ttdelajida with the 
three-mile offshore limit. This pri-

L!°*;:Irrnl11'T““ tBd Jamaica Burns DownIP# piflU #
Authorisation for the federal gov- 

eminent to buy real estate under 
>sse.purchase agreements extend
ing from 8 to 38 yean.

Betting of VM. Marine Corps 
strength a t e minimum of 220,900 
men in three divisions and three air 
wings, and a maximum of 400,000 
men, and giving the corps command
ant a eaat mi the Joint Chiefs of 
Staffs.

Stars the 18th Wing’s Mustang*; 
Corsairs and 8ky Raiders of the 
12th Marine Air Group and Austra
lian Meteor jets.

Lord Nelson House In

KINOSTON, Jamaica m — The 
house at Port Royal in which Adm
Lord Nelson lived 170 years ego was

XOJI ISLAND m> —
guards drilled in riot tactics with 
bayonets end gss masks today and 
Brig. Gen. Haydon L. Boatner told 
defiant Communist prisoners of war 
that he is ready and able to enforce 
his commands.

Boatner sharpened his troops, in
cluding the 187th Airborne regimen
tal combat team, end shifted, his 
sub-commanders He ordered South 
Korean civilian»- living near the 
compounds to move elsewhere.

He to]# the Communists thet he 
“will command this camp," He as id 
he hopes to do it peacefully but 
has the power to back up his orders 
If it becomes necessary to use It.

Boatner, commander ©f camps 
holding 80,000 prisoners, distributed 
a new information bulletin to pris
on*« who still retained tight con
trol Inside the compounds and flew 
illegal flags and propaganda ban
ners.

The bulletin said, "just so long as 
his tBoatner’s) commands are
obeyed conditions will improve"

Boatner replaced hti deputy camp 
commander, Col. Maurice J. Fitz
gerald, who twice has commended 
the Koje camps It was Bo*trier's 
first major staff change. More are 
expected.

Fitzgerald will be replaced by Col. 
Howard L. Taylor. The ex-deputy 
win be transferred to Taegu on the 
mainland end will be Kore* military 
government adviser to the national 
police.

Boatner said he has held meetings 
with compound leaders, including 
one today.

dentiti nomination, his national for Taft" 
treasurer said yesterday.

Bin B. Tate, of Cincinnati, made 
the statement in opening a greater

froup.
On the basis of their expenditure« 

so far, Tate added, the backer« of 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, also a 
Republican candidate, appear to

destroyed list night by fire.
The building at the famous old 

pirate town had been used recently 
as a school

Nelson, Brit*In’s greatest naval 
hero, lived there while serving with 
the West Indies fleet following the 
American revolution and before he 
won fame in the Napoleonic wars.

A Free Meal?
GARLAND flJJ,—-Cafe owner Fred 

Harris offered a potato dinner today 
for $1.85. His advertisement said: 
Big Idaho potatoes Rest of meal 

free "

EUGENE'S
HOME o r  THE DEEP DISH PIE 

909 LINCOLN A V I. SAN RAFAIL

NOW SERVING DINNERS
OP COURSE YOU CAN HAVE BREAKFAST TOO,

At Any Tim,. 11 A.M. t* 3 A.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS (Closed Tuesdays)

< POLITIC AL ADVERTISEMENT)

IN « DESOTO T O B » !
Demonstration! More

:  i Ì * *  Try *«•» Ne-Suft On«*«
A t iw fo rm ««  ef m.«hty F iw O om , .. au*«-«rf< p „ « r  B ra k « ... O rlilo»

* 8 or faux** Power master Btxi Shock Absorbers that "ewanow” bumps!
y° u l iBBAMAEWWtkO ,Bete1, r utt y o u  WON’T w a n t  * « t i . f „

d̂ r.! Iwi i r™,* jvr5' ** *“"•'*• • • • *** "**« V»dt«lm , ,  phene. Tfce u fe*t af ,01 O * Sote " 5-lfiU -T n tl." Sta* is  t« U y !

ROSSI GARAGE
t 2 2  F o u rth  S t r e e t  S o n  R a f a e l  G L e n w o o d  4 - 0 5 8 2

W  »0T® - ^ « UT«    • • ‘»“ « h o  m a i s  * - v . .  To„r     ^  t | ) t

^POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT) <POLITICAL^ADTORTIBgMENT) < POLITICAL^^V ^TX BEM ENTj^^ipfìLITieA irA DV ElrnaPigK T) *^Q ^^Î ^ ^ W E R T 7S E ?Æ N T )" ^ S L Î^ C À iriJ^ £R T C 8F /\5^ y'

flew*
_  THURSO^,

J o h n  3• - ^  b*st quil't'**10 „ ho seek
m o u r o n « ; * oi  four w ho * *

~ ì r i r -  *«*•ot th rt ag0 bK *«. *
gervaû y ear3 a © ,  ; uaicial

«» «• »«“J Ä  r»“4“1 '“i t !  <»“*
IriY  «mP»?°ed the * *  «f the State rf» -  s Æ  «» " u" o< .

S® . - k - f S f W  W*
** p s S ? » ,- r i f ï*  j s ;

P w o u ld n 't î ° u *  teBd  in  eommU,n' S

Î - S  * : ± ; 5  ** “
,u ä ,TO.t * m .

■ » r y r iS S  “^ s r s -
w  tbiB P01® ^ ..,- . beCAUA* * •  ,U B  9®

roeny r » *  Judt* . S  tnd ju»t. Hl» out

S f Ä  -  -  ‘ a .
ÏÎ  record. Juàg.  VUÜer f

1 > o  years  **?!. „  th e ir l “ dE* v .  m igh t » ï » *  * *  *

to  ’ S c o u i  reform  th i .

• • .judge 
for
yourself

JU D S i MILLER 
kss ruled on 

3258 
Msr»n coset

★

No ruling 
•vor 

rovortod !

A HOUSEWIFE SAYS , * . Judft MdliKi under- 
stonding end Hit treatment of juveniles who 
come before him have convinced me that I want 
ta see this type of mature and kindly justice 
continue . • • A big man for a big jab . • .

KATE ROBINSON—Mill Valley.
AN ATTORNEY SAYS . . , You eon depend on 

Judge Miller to continue hie goed record as «
judge and his pladga to giva ' justice under tha 
law fo a ir  has never been broken , . .

LEONARD THOMAS—Sen Rafael.
A VETIEAN SAYS . . .  Judea Miller ii « 'working' 

member in every worthwhile project af interest 
ta Vatarane . . .  Honest, Able and Loyal —  Ha 
get! my vote . . .  VERA HARLAN—Seuealito.

A FELLOW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE M EM 
BER SAYS . , .  Judge Millar has a groat capa
city for work • • . his deep intareet and con
tinued work for the goad things far Marin hoe 
revealed hit worth ta all Marta citizens . . .

U.  J. LAMFKRTI—Sen Rafael

A CONTRACTOR SAYS . . . !  work with elf types 
ef men in many fields and I can honestly say 
that Judga Millar it ana of tha meet honest and
fair men I know . . ,

TOMMY THOMPSON—Aierin City.
A MARIN JUDGE SAYS . . .  I balievt I qualify as 

an export ta know wkat it takas ta maka a good 
Marin judga * * ,  On tha basis af his knowledge 
and his wide experience . . .  Judge Miller is the 
only candidate ready far the jab • . .

JOHN FLOR, City Judge—Larkspur.
A WAGE EARNER SAYS . • • Judga Millar has a 

goad record with Labor . . .  no favoritism but 
always fair and considerate ef tha individual 
situation and ju sf in His rulings . . *

W A L K E * c RIM M INGS— SftiaeoR Botch,

A BUSINESSMAN SAYS . . .  A targa part of tha 
work handled by Judge Millar concerns sound 
butintss practices . . .  He has naver failed tha 
businessmen —  large or small. , .

HALSEY LYON—Mill Valley.

ftm Delivery
Free St ©rag*

Terms

KEEP proven-capable-honest judge
MARIN CITIZENS ef every 

every rece— from ell welk» ef life Elect.. Judge JOHN MILLER
Dept.



Nick Carter 
Opens Marin 
Net Defense

Open Tourney Gets 
Started Tomorrow 
At Milt Volley

Many of tha state’s ^  nokixif 
gtan win ba ammg t o  accra of 
tennis players competing in t o  13th 
Bflnuel Marin Open tourney which 
geu under way tomcarow to Min 
VaUey. Action wfll take idace at both 
the MiU VaUey tennis club and 
municipal courts, beginning t t  9 mm.

CABTEB DEFENDS
Defending champion Nick Carter 

opois defense of his crown against 
Don Richardson to cme of many fea
ture tilts, while Tom Brown, the 
tourney’s tc^seeded man meets 
Henry Ouilmette.

Play continues through Sunday, 
then again throi^h t o  Memorial 
Day week-end with finals slated on 
Sunday June 1.

Tomorrow’s schedule:
•  am . — N. BakuUch vs. EUis 

Slack. B. Thmnas vs. N. Friedman. 
M. Ehmke vs. L. Boyle. T. Axtell vs. 
R. Hughes. A. Robinson vs. T. fflcelly. 
O. Oc»sier vs. G. Ward, E. Vireno 
vs. B, Hay, R. Andrews vs, J. FÜ- 
JippL

I t a m —B. Hoogs ys. D. Zee. M. 
Hooga vs. A. Reeve, M. Sockolov vs. 
K. Raymoxid, H. Monson vs. R:. 
Downs, D. Sctoioeder vs. E. Schlin.*  ̂
W. Vickery vs. B. Roes, T. Nieto vs. 
B. Anderscm.

11 a ja ^ H . Morehmise D. Mc
Kee. W. Reed vs. J . Bush, L. Axtell 
vs. R. Oomitsky. L. Harris vs. M. 
Halfhffl, F. Rodger vs. R. Dawson. J. 
Woolison vs. AT Lalanne, M. Kifer 
vs. K LoeriL B. Steto w. J. Jann.

U Been—N. Wollenden vs. N. Sef- 
ton, a: Ross-Dffla vs. 1. Archibald. 
Lou Gates vs. J. Merciades, Pat Ma
loney vs. F. ümphred. 1. Douglas 
vs. O. Stewart. W. Green vs. H. Sal- 
Bzar, O. ®iea vs. K. C am r, P. Meh
ner vs. R. Seymour.

t  p m -P . Seymour vs. A. Slaught, 
H. ButtUner vs. B. Wtoston. L Mit
chell vs. J . Frost. N. BskuUch vs. L. 
Diegittz. D. S t^ o is  vs. T. Irvtog. 
N. Carter vs. D. Rldiardson, wto. of 
E hm )»-]^le vs. win. of T. AxteU- 
Hughes, J . Ross-Dilley vs. M. Oh- 
landt.

i  p m —W. to ith  vs. J . Carter, J. 
Phillips vs. A. Hangar. D, Folger vs. 
O. Greenlee, T. Brown vs. H. GuU- 
mette, N. Brooks vs. N. htozlick, R. 
Gish vs. B. Moser. E. Slack vs. W. 
Kemmerle. R. Mills vs. R. Reed.

3 p m —B. Kennedy vs. W. Karz- 
mar, J. B. CantreU vs. B. Culver, 
Mazlick-Raymond vs. Bashor-Mls- 
ner, win. Mlcheli-Frost vs. wto. An- 
derson-Nieto, wto. Shea-Carvcr vs. 
win. Rodgcrs-Dawson. win. Green- 
Salazar vs. win. Robinson - Shelly, 
win. Reed-Bush vs. win. Axtell-Gor- 
nitsky. win. Carter-Richardson vs. 
win. Akulich-Short.

4 p m —D. Orosco vs. B. Thomas, 
win. Hoogs-Zec vs, win. Harris-HaU- 
hill, win. Brooks-MazUck vs. wto. 
Raymond-Sockolov, wto. Slack-Kcm- 
merle vs. wto. Mehner-Seymour, win. 
Semiour-Slaught vs. win. Monson- 
Downs. H. Ouilmette vs. J. Adams, 
win. Olsh-Moser vs. win. Stephens- 
Irvtog, Geriete vs. F. Heilman

GETTING READY FOR MARIN NET TOURNEY
Bob Seymour (left), Mrs. Barbara Morehouse the opening tomorrow of the 15th annual
and Tourney Chairman Howard Morehouse Marin Open Tennis Tpumament at MiU
arc making sure the courts arc in shape for Valley. Matches, featuring several top-notch-

ers. will begin at 10 a.m.

Even Cobb 
Would Like 
PCL's Ploy

S P O R T  S

Along Marin's

Sports Trail

BOWLING

By JIM GtlMARTIN

S p m —E. Short vs. F. Fapp, Sala- 
*ar-Ward vs. Irvtag-Satterthimite, 
Ress-Hodgdon vs Moore-Schroeder, 
Hicks-Winston vs. Zee - Kemmerle, 
Reed-Blethen vs. Shepherd-Lalanne, 
Axtell-Axtell vs. Keneally-Dicguez, 
Frost-Skelly vs. Hoogs-Hall. Ehmke- 
Oo»ler vs. Carver-Vickery.

SOFTBALL

Loop

Low Average 
Kegler Hits 
647 Series

BUI Weik, a ISS-average bowler. 
. last night averaged a red-hot 216

Tam baseball coach ED NORDSTROM is looking to the to cop high honors at the Bdarin
future and no t worrying a  great deal about the present in this Bowl’s 825 Scratch League. Weik
sveek’s games against fifth place Petaluma. The Tam coach has]had games oi 237, 225 and 185 for 
benched the a n io r  players on the team and replaced them  with his outstanding 647 series, which
lower classmen so that they mav gain experience for next vear. I his Jim’s Mobil Service team

‘ ' j to a 3-9 win over the Manns. Hank
Not that Ed is going to toss possible victories out the window, ’ Mann led the losers alth  a 520.

m ind you, because his seniors were standing by in case of cmerg* I g o t t l ie b  HITS 638
cncy. But. with a solid third place in standing. Tam can afford, QoHUtib had a second high
to do this at this late, stage in the season. They can't possibly ^f 636 (225, 206, 205), but his Pepsi
win the title, so why not give the subs a real chance at some cola team dropped a 1-2 decision to
needed experience, Nordstrom figures. Top Hat <Will Harte, *>83). In other

Ed w ill reverse his slategv next week when Tam meets Drake, ' ^ w, * • 1 r- t • r L «T-1 L ‘H tElmer Tynes, 590) def. Joes X
how'ever, as it is the final series of the year. T he coach will use ‘ Roed, (Wally Mays, 520) by 2-1; and
all his seniors to give them  one last chance to play ball bctore Nick’s Dairy (Cecil Simpson. 540)
graduating from school.

A pretty nice system if you're in a position to work it.

SAN PRANCI8CO (UB-Even Ty 
Cobb, who thinks modern-day base
ball Is declining, would have to ap
prove of t o  scores of last night’s 
Pacifie Coast Irague games. ’They 
were cic»e. respectable contests, and 
the results could easily have been 
reversed to the final innings.

Examples: Chuck Stevens* triple 
to the ntoth set-up Hollywood’s 1-9 
victory over Seattle;*

I t took Sacramento 10 panels to 
down Los Angeles, 4-2, on catcher 
Jim M cK ei^n’t  two-run single;

And, In other closiet. Portland 
came from behind to defeat San 
Frandsco, 4-2, on two big Sea! 
errors, and San Diego torpedoed 
oidcland. 8-3. The victory allowed 
t o  Pads to stretch their league lead 
to a game-and-a-half.

San Francisco, aiming a t Hs flfUi 
straight, blew a two-run lead and 
then walked away from the victory 
in t o  sixth. Ftrst baseman Hank 
Biasstti dropped Joe Brovta’s pop 
fly and the Davenport demon scored 
whai shortstop Len Ratio trans
gressed on Eddie Bastoski’s Infield 
tap.

SURPRISE, SURFRISE
*Then—surprise, surprise—adnnlng 

pitcher Red Adams squeezed home 
Portland's fourth run and beat out 
the bunt for a base hit.

San Diego’s A1 Olson gave Oak
land three runs In the second inn
ing before he calmed down. His 
mates got him the victory In one 
shot, scoring five t i m e s  in the 
fourth. All the runs were unearned, 
stemming from Eddie Lake's error 
at shortstop on a two-out chance.

DE MAESTRI MUFFS 2, 
BUT HITS TWO BAGGER

Brownies Lose To Nats As San Anselmo Star
Has Rough Day Afield; Pitchers Outstanding

joe DcMacsiri of San Anselmo yesterday committed two 
errois, but partially erased those with his long base-hit as his 
St. Louis Browns were defeated by Washington.

Starting at shortstop in place of the veteran Marty Marion, 
DcMacsiri had nine defensive chances, ^making three put-outs, 
four aisists and the i»lr of errors-f-----------------------------------------

IBC Plans Roiky 
Vs. Matthews Go

NEW YORK (U.R)—Promoter Jim 
Norris said today he to stage 
a heavyweight challenger’s f i g h t  
between Harry Matthews and Rodcy 
Maiciano at the Polo Grounds July 
14.

Norris, president of th e  Inter
national boxing dub, estimated that 
the bout would draw at Irast half 
a million dollars. He said be would 
confer Monday or Tuesday to New 
York with Jack Hwley, Itotthcwrf 
manager.

before he was relieved for a pineh-
hitter in the seventh. Although his
double did not drive acrou a run,’
DeMaestr! later scored one of the
Brownies' two runs. Boh Porterfield
was Washington's winning pitcher.

• • •

By Associated Press 
Pitchers sparkled both on the 

mound and at bat in both leagues 
yesterday with Natior»! league hurl- 
er* stealing the show with four shut
outs.

Curt Simmons, showing no signs 
of rust following his tour of army 
duty, turned in the gem of the day. 
The lanky lefthander pitched the 
Philadelphia Phillies to a 6-0 three-

hit triumph over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

2teros were the order of the day 
at Boston where the Chicago Cubs 
and Braves traded shutouts. Bob 
Rurii blanked the Braves 3-0 on 
four safeties to the opener and con
tributed to the attack by driving to 
a run on a stogie and double.

Warren Spahn turned the tables 
In the nightcap, scattering nine hits 
In hangtog up a 5-0 victory. Home 
runs by Bob Thorpe and Sam Jeth- 
roe eased Spahn's road.

Lefty Monte Kennedy put to a 
strong bid for a regular trick by 
pitching the New York Giants to a 
6-0 four-hit victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

T

def. Shorty's (Vince Lappin, 508) by 
2-1.

2 Divisions 
In S.R.
Open June 16
San Rafael's S u m m e r  Softball 

League, scheduled to start on June 
16, win be divkled into two, four- 
team divisloDa, team representatives 
decided last xdgbt.

In a meettog with A n  Rafael 
Recreation director Arieigh Wil
liams, the representatives composed 
plans for a two-round league to A 
and B divisions. Two games every 
Monday and Thursday will prevail 
through August 21, after which the 
winners of each divirioo will meet 
to a league playoff. All games will 
be played a t Albert Field.

Teaips were represented by: A 
Divfstoii — L u c k y  S p o t  (Carl 
Brown); Lucas Valley (A1 Cole
man) ; Pacific Telephone and Tele
graph Co. (Joe Geromini); a n d  
Tennessee Valley (R. J. A tten - 
court). B Dfvteton — San Quentin 
(Walter Craven); McFhail Fuel Co. 
(R. M. Atkinson); The Dugout (Ken 
Lazzarini); and Quality liquor oi 
Fairfax.

COLLEGE OF MARIN football coaches and fans are keep
ing their lingers crossed,, we’re told, in hopes that GENE FER
RARI, Marin Catholic grid ace. 
will enroll at Kentfield next Fall.
Ferrari is one of the most nat
ural gridders the county has 
produced, and his entrance iq 
Kiarin would really help AR- 
LEIGH WILLIAMS’ coaching 
problems. However, despite ru
mors from various know-alls that 
Ferrari is Tar-bound, no one 
knows for sure what he is going' 
to do. And. speaking of unde- 
dded problems, .Arieigh isn’t 
sure what offensive formation 
ac’ll use in the Fall. As yet, the 
Fars lack a T-quarterback, so 
vVilliams says if one doesn’t 
;urn up, he’ll have to use either 
he  single wing or short punt.

TV Fireworks 
Expected In 
Welter Bout

NEW YORK i/P) — Johnny Brat- 
ton and Del Flanagan have been 
staging a battle of words all week. 
If they put as much fire In their 
punches tonight fiiere may be some 
unexpected fireworks at Madison 
Square Garden.

The two welterweights clash in a 
7 p.m. (PDT) ten rounder which 
will be bnmdcast (ABC) and tele
cast (NBC).

DANCING BACKWARDS
Bratton, op the basis of his smash

ing four-round knockout of Pierre 
Langlois three weeks ago, has been 
established a 1 to 2 favorite. Flana
gan upset I'il Arthur King to a ten 
here six weeks ago in typical fashion,

LEAGUE
STANDINGS

M.V. Golf Clubhouse Needs 
New Site, Commission Says

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Reanlta Tharaday, May 22 

A n Diego 5. Oakland 3
Portland 4, San Francisco 2 
Hollywood 1, A attle 0
Sacramento 4, Los Angeles 2, 10 

innings
W L Fct. GB

San Diego _____ ...31 20 .608
Oakland ............. 28 20 .583 14
HoUywood .... . ...28 21 571 2
San Francisco_..25 25 500 54
Los Angeles ..... .24 25 .490 6
Portland ______...20 27. .426 9
S eattle_______ ...20 28 .417 94
Sacramento 20 .400 104

A last-minute mixup threw 
.iromoters of Wednesday night's GENE FERRARI
College of Marin boxing show into a dither, but thev improvised _  7 ^, , , ,  f t , ,  -r-f ' K . , «# wneatly and the show went on as scheduled. The promoters were 
promised use of Marin. Catholic High’s elevated ring, but when 
workers went dow*n to pick up the squared circle it wasnt’ to 
be had. It seems a school official, unaware of the ring’s use for 
boxing, already had loaned it to the San Rafael Fiesta. The 
boxing group then had to hustle up a home-made ring in time 
for the 8 p.m. opening bell, which they did nicely. By the way, 
the missing ring is sitting in front of the County Courthouse.

This businesi of who riiould throw 
the first punch is the reason for the 
fiery oratory. Bratton accused danc
ing Del of ‘dogging it.” Flanagan 
charged the Brat with being “a 
loafer who likes to take things easy.”

How the Series Stand 
Oakland 2. A n  Diego 1 
A attle 1. Hollywood 1 
A n Francisco 2. Portland 1 
Acramento 2, Angeles 1 

Games Tonight 
San Diego (Malloy l-l) at Oakland 

(Mahrt 0-3). 8:15 p m.
A n Francisco (Singleton 5-3) at 

Portland (Anford 1-2).
Acramento (Gables 0-3) at Los 

Angeles (McLi«h 2-4).
Hollywood (Walsh 1-4 and Pettit 

4-1) at A attle (Klndsfather 3-4 and 
Nagy 5-3).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Thursday. May 22 

Boston 3. Cleveland 2 
Washington 4. St. Louis 2. night 
New York. Chicago, rain 
No other games ^heduled

Cleveland —
Washington
Boston ____
New York _
A. Louis__
Chicago....
PhUadelphia
D etroit ....

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Thursday, May 22 

New York 6, St. Louis 0 
Philadelphia 6. Pittsburgh 0 
BrooUyi) 8. Cincinnati 7 
Chicago 3, Boston 0 
Boston 5, Chicago 0. second pm e 

W L Pet. GB
Brooklyn  ______ 21
New York  ____21
Chicago  ..«;...17
an d n n ati  ___ 1 4

14
15

Recommendations for repairs and 
new equipment in Mil! VaUey parks 
and the Mill VaUey golf clubhouse 
have been submitted to the city 
councU by the park and recreation 
commission.

AU repairs to the clubhouse, the i 
committee suggested, s h o d  Id be 
made with the view in mind of 
placing a pro shop and snack bar 
close to the new first tee on the 
course Itself. This would allow more 
locker room space in the clubhouse 
itself and would enable the pro to 
supervise the play on the course 
more easUy.

The present pro shop is too far 
from the ccmrse itself the commis
sion pointed out. If it were closer, 
it would bring In more revenue 
«ince many players are now able to 
play without paying the required 
green fee.

Estimated size of the building 
which would bring additional reve
nue to the city would be approiH- 
mately 20 by 40 feet. The buUding 
could be fairly cheap construction, 
members felt, with <me floor and 
storage space in the attic.

“These improvements should^ be 
done as soon as possible,** the report 
concluded. “The repairs are neces
sary because there has been no 
maintenance and because much of

the work was done incorrectly to 
the first place. The c o m m i t t e e  
further feels t h a t  the clubhouse 
should have a maintenance service.” 

In addition the following recom
mendations were made:

Boyle park —> additional swings, 
new sand, paint handball court, re
pair fence.

Freeman park—repair sand box 
and install drain;

Sycamae park—Possible installa
tion of basketball or tennis courts. 
Existing play area needs swings and 
sand In box;

Molino park—Needs ste;», weed 
clearance, swings.

Old Mill park — Benches and 
tables need repairing and grates 
needed on all barbecues.

Marin T ' To Stage 
Trock-Field Meet

Youthful athletes fnwn several bay 
area Y.M.C.A. clubs will ccmverge « i 
Tam High’s grounds all day Satur
day for the annual “Y” track and 
field meet. The events will com
mence at 10 am ,

(Chairman for the host Marin *‘Y” 
is Bob Prather of Drake High school 
assisted by the Tam coach Glidden 
Benefield, BUI W h i d d e n  and a 
corps of volunteers.

W L Pft. GB
21 12 .636 1
.18 13 581 2 ‘” !
.18 14 563 24;
.16 13 .552 3 I
.17 IT .500 4 4 .
.14 17 .452 6 !

16 .407 7
. 8 21 .276 11 .

PhUadelphia
St. Louis____
Boston .....  12
Pittsburgh __   5

7
8

14
15
15 
17
16

.750

.724

.548

.483

.483

.469

.429

.152

54! 
74 I 
74 
8 
9

184

Notice To Pilots And Airplane Owners!
THE JUSTMAN FLYING SERVICE

at the

PETALUMA SKY RANCH AIRPORT
(located 2 miles out A st Washington Street at Petaluma)

hot 0 eomplett flying scrviet

Approfrf School No. 12«4. 22M It. Ronwaj '  
Hangers and Tie-down spaee available

California climbs aboard

Sausalito Golfer 
Wins Women’s ’Cop 
At Meadow Club

Mrs. K M. Brown of Ausalito 
•cored a 6 and 5 victory over Mrs. 
Joseph Hiridnbotham of San Ra
fael to wto First F l ^ t  champion
ship to the Meadow Club’s Women’s 
Handicap Tournament yesterday.

The results:
Mrs. Charles Rothweiler def. Mrs. 

Harrison Leppo; Mrs. Louis Carlson 
def. Mrs. W. A. Baker; Mrs. £. W. 
Gray def. Mrs. John DonneUy. Ccm- 
solation { tee went to Mrs. Robert 
Quinlan.

The Meadow Club’s swimming pool will be open to members 
and guests starting tomorrow. KIP LATNO is the lifeguard , . . 
Judges of tonight’s boxing bouts at San Rafael High school’s 
annual minor sports show will be the contestants* fatben-Oh, oh, 
that could mean trouble. ^

p.A.A. Wamen's Track 
At Petaluma Tamorrow

PETALUMA (fl*) — Two Olympic 
veterans, Stella Walsh and Roxy 
Andersen, head the field to the 
Pacific Associaticm women’s track 
and field championships here to
morrow.

Gov. Warren To Speak 
On S.F. Radio Tonight

Gov. Earl Warren will speak on 
KFRC at 9:30 pm. tonight as a  part 
of his campaign for fiie California 
delegation to the Republican con
vention. Mmrto Chairman Delg» 
Trowbridge announced today.

Guest D an Low gross was won by 
Mrs. Ellen w iser of Lak^de Club 
with an 81.

Class A—Bdrs. Roxie Setrakian, 
83-5-78; Mrs. W. J. Zussig. 90-12— 
78: Mrs. Mlwood Rake, 89-11—78.

C^ass B—Mrs. Jctoi Lesotoe, 92- 
18—76; Mrs. Robert Quinlan, 95-18— 
77; Mrs. N. L. Ackley 198-25-83; 
Mrs. Geòrgie Frasor, 102-19—83.

Class C—Mrs. Lewis Kerito. 111- 
29—82; Mrs. I. Saunders. 114-25—89; 
Mrs. E. Ryan. 124-35-88.

For Your Sunday Dinner
Or any n i^ t  except Tuesday

nntA-BAT BAB B-Q HAH

at EUGENE'S
HOME OP THE DEEP DISH PIE

909 UiieeiR Ave.
OPEN 11 A. M. TO 3 A M.

OiAV UMI lU SB OflRCr 10 mACK. 
m O A L  R A M  SARIthAy AM9 HOttAyt. 
•06 KStlVA flO M f m OMI IR IS IO t S4ÊÊÊ

BAY MEADOWSSAN Vi'tc v-N .> E-.

l E H D C H

Ten hete

bandwagon!
2 good reasons 

why you'll 
double your onjoyment

1. %hw Bora m akn  it rldtor. Barm
is fi» old-tinM name for whiskey 
mash. Hiram Walker dowa the barm 
— keeps it cool — to give every drop 
of Ten High a robust, hearty richness.
2. High-Light Distilling mokts it 
"smnnnltre Hiram Walker specializes 
in light-bodied whiikeya Ten High 
is distiUed at the right proof to give 
each sip a snuling smoothness.

1̂ ^--'- - -./a»  —Mur---

Double your enjoymenf^

By LEON C. SMITH
Next to Vice-President of ttie 

UB. there is nobody as tocon-* 
spkuous as a June bridegroom. 
Of course, he’s allowed to get 
into the bridal picture . . . but 
he’s just a supporting player. 
He’s the fellow the bride leans 
on . . . the one who is partialjy 
hidden by all that flying lace 
and filmy stuff. He is also 
permitted to have a hand in cut
ting the wedding cake, but they 
don’t even tnist him to handle 
the complete job. Jkpparently 
there is a feeling that goes away 
back to the roots of clvilh»tion 
that a June bridegroom is not 
responsible for anything that 
happens around this time of 
year. And who knows?

We wUl still beat any deal in 
town, but we can only stand it 
for one more week. .See last 
nights Independent-Joumal for 
the particulars and then come 
in and see me if you arc looking 
for the greatest deals in Marin 
county’s history.

A Sunderland, Eng., housewife 
who was arrested for taking a 
few swings a t her husband with 
an axe gave her name as Pa
tience Brown. Even patient» 
has a lim it

Here’s a car-wise tip. Just for 
your own good, come in and see 
us before you invest to a used 
car. Try one yourself. You can 
depend on our TOP selection . . .  to fit your pocketbook . . . and 
you’ll be sure of automdtive 
knowhow at J. E. FRENCH 
(30MPANY. 1542 Fourth S t 
Phone GL. 3-2950 See Ed 
McBain.

Stodto
ring the bell

Inspired by Son Francisco's 
fam ous cab le  cars! C ob le  
Cardeens are the latest action* 
tailored Rough Rider slacks .. •! 
the exclusive new fabric. 1« 
tandmork colors — Chinatewn 
Green, Sea Cliff Brown, Marino 
Slue, Treasure Island Navy, Nob 
Hill Cocoa, Mission Dolores Tan,| 
ond Golden Gate Grey. .

0$ advérfiíod in Sunsot and Tnrn̂ *

Roughhfiider

S19.9S
♦

Marin*s Leading Clothiert

1325 Fourth St. 
San Rafael

The Pa 
lb  Nov*
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WARDENS CHECK BIG DEER LOSS
Starring in winter’*  snow, this is one herd among 4,000 deer 

estimated to hart died in Modoc county alone because of Calif omits* 
heavy snows in January and February. <International)

SAN RAFAEL SPORTS NIGHT

Boxing Titles At Stake 

In Annual Prep Feature
Bovs Sport Night, presenting 

tumbling, school championship box* 
ing bouts, and a takeoff on television 
wrestling makes its bow in the San 
Rafael High School gymnasium to
night at 8 o’clock.

The annual night, dedicated solely 
to minor sports, will present the 
sports fan with a wide variety of 
entertainment. School boxing cham
pionships ranging from the Fly
weight to Heavyweight class will be

'Unkind To Catchers'
NEW YORK Yesterday was 

"Be Kind to Catchers Day” in the 
Major leagues. In the seven games 
played there were six stolen bases, 
an unusual high. Catchers in the 
Pittsburgh-Philadelphia game had 
the roughest time with four sacks, 
two by each team, being swiped.

Tripoli fought a war with the 
United States, 1801-05,

decided. As an added ring attraction, 
little Johnnie Cuthbert of the fifth 
grade and Terry Hines of the sixth 
grade, tipping the scales at 105 and* 
95 pounds, respectively, vnl! share 
punches in the Atomic Weight class.

INGRAM VS. ZIEHLSDORFF
Defending school heavyweight 

champion sophomore Jim Ingram 
will be defending his title against 
challenger Harry Zuehlsdorff for 
the school title, Harry, a senior, 
weighing 17« pounds is at a 22 pound 
disadvantage. Referee for the three 
round bouts is Fred Hines.

Other bouts on the card include: 
Flyweight — Kenny Kerr vs, Tom 
Redmayne; Bantamweight — Gene 
Carter vs. Bob Middaugh; Light
weight—Jerry Thompson vs. Don 
Layman: Welterweight—Don Ferrell 
vs. Squints Irving; Middleweight— 
Ted Winchel vs. George Wayfer; 
Light Heavy — Conrad Putnam vs. 
Spencer Ward.

Baseball To

Sweat Out
0

Trust Laws
WASHINGTON (Pi -  Organized 

baseball got the word today that it 
wiU have to worry about anti-trust 
laws without help from Congress.

A house judiciary subcommittee 
shelved three bills which would have 
exempted the professional game 
from monopoly curbs.

HANDS OFF POLICY
The group, after taking a close-up 

took at baseball’s front office opera
tions and its own legal setup, de
cided to keep hands off the sport.

However, it reported it considered 
doing these things:

1—Outlawing the keystone of base
ball law—the reserve clause through 
which an organized ball dub gets the 
continued and exclusive right to the 
services of any player that signs a 
contract;

2—Exempting the reserve clause 
from anti-trust legislation;

3—Providing for only a provisional 
exemption for it; and

4—Setting up a federal bureau to 
draft a code of regulations and then 
policing the game.

MONOPOLY POSITION
But it decided against any of these 

things although it said the game has 
“occupied a monopoly position** for 
years and “ free competition** as car
ried on in other ventures does not 
exist.

The committee’s report said it is 
convinced the sport, to get along 
profitably, has to have some form of 
the reserve clause. And there was 
no question raised about the desir
ability for organized baseball to keep 
going.

It suggested that the moguls don't 
always respond to the wishes of the 
public—either because they don't 
want to or cant—and yet public 
opinion is about the only force 
brought to bear on them.

CALIFORNIA OUTDOORS

Writer Tries Out 
Sportsmen's Auto

By JIM  THOMAS 
AP Outdoor Editor

With the opening of the high 
Sierra trout season next week (May 
20) the problem of transportation 
becomes a major issue for the sports
man.

Much of the best fishing is off the 
beaten paths, if not all of It. Some 
can be reached only by hiking or 
pack trails, but there is a lot of 
good territory which can be gained 
in vehicle* specially built for rough 
going.

LAND ROVER
With that in mind, I took a test 

run in a new car being offered Cali
fornia sportsmen by the importers
of British motor cars. It is called the 
Land Rover, and was developed for 
military purposes for much the same 
use as the American jeep. In fact at 
first glance the Land Rover looks 
like an oversize, deluxe model Jeep.

But there are differences. The 
Rover has five more horsepower 
and two more gear ranges with its 
four speeds ahead and compound 
shift which give it eight speeds for
ward and two reverse.

Bob MacLean, representative of 
the British Motor Car company, 
turned the job over to me for what
ever tests I wanted to make. I tried

it in hub-deep sand, mud holes, 
open pasture and paved highway, as 
well as on hills. The only time I 
even approached sticking it was 
when I tried negotiating a hill of 
loose sand where the traction was 
strictly zero Otherwise the Rover 
pulled anything I  could find and I 
judge would negotiate places I 
wouldn’t want to go.

NO 8TKAIN
An important factor to me was the 

fact that the Rover wih carry three 
men in the front seat in comfort 
at 60 to 70 miles an hour on the 
highway. In other words you can 
get where you want to go without 
breaking your back and still be ready 
to negotiate the rough couniry at 
the end of the trip.

The price, fully equipped is about 
that of a Jeep and Bob tells me that

dealerships are being arranged over 
most of northern California, So don’t 
be surprised if you meet a number 
of queer looking jeeps scrambling 
over the hills and into the canyons 
this summer. They’ll be Land Rovers 
taking somebody hunting or fish
ing. Maybe me.

There ere seven Romance lan
guages — Portugese, Spanish, Pro
vencal, French, Italian, the Rhaeto- 
Romanic idioms and Romanian.

Bear Crew 1$ Favored 
In Western Sprints

NEWPORT HARBOR < * > - 0 » * *  
from six Pacific coast universities— 
California, British Columbia, Ore- 
gon state, Stanford, U C L A  and 
Southern California--are slated to 
compete in the western sprint row
ing championship o v e r  a 2,000- 
meter course tomorrow.

With powerful Washington th e  
only major school missing, Cali
fornia figures to win.

Tuberous Begonia
S m il in g  Plants

Birchlane Gardens
M i M M . "  R afae l

S 7 S  L a e a s t  A v e a a a

TUI

SHOWER 

ENCLOSURE 

ß  ‘

Adds Valu« 

Costs Little

Aik U i!

San Rafael Glass
1115 Third Strtst Glen wood 3-6454

Boxing Demonstration 
At Sausalito Tonight

A demonstration of boxing will be 
given at the open bouse by the 
Sausalito boys club this evening. 
All members and friends have been 
invited to attend.
***       . 1 1 ■ -

SAN RAFAEL 
AUTO FERRY

SCHEDULE
have llamees

IAHT
HA Vf SAS 0UËVTIR 

■Allí 
6:02 AM 2:17 PM

6:25
6 :4 - *

7:10 
7:33*
7:55 
8:1g 
8 40 
9:03 
9:25 
9:4S 

10:10 
10:33 
10:55 
11:18 
11:90
12:03 PM 8:13
12:25 8:34
12:48  8;55

1:10 9:17
1:33 9*39

’Mm *«* ttovik Friday

_:40 
3-03 
3:25 
3 48 
4:10 
4:33

î i i î
5:40
6:03
6:25
6:47
7:08
7:30
7:51

8 T
7:10*
7:32
7:55a
8:17
8 40 
9:02
9 25 
9:47

10:10 
10:32 
10:55 
11:17 
11:40 
12:02 PM

!1$
1:10
1:32
1:55

:40
3*02
3:25
3:47
4:10
4:32
4:55
5:17
5:40

7 08 
7:30 
7:51 
8:13 
8:34 
8:5« 
9:17 
9:39 

10:00

DTIA TIIFS OR SAÎMDAY AMI SURSAY
10:23 PM  
11:06 
11:49

SAVE MILU —  SAVI «ASOLIMI

FIGHT RESULTS
By Associated Press

BOSTON—Tommy Collins 129H, 
Bo,« ton. stopped Fa be la Chavez. 
128’ *, Los Angeles. 10.

Strictly Big League!
The big league ball

players p i c t u r e d  above 
are, of course, New York 
Yankee Slugger* Yogi Ber
ra and Mickey Mantle* And 
the magazine which has 
captured their enthusia»- 
tic attention is another big 
leaguer—The NEW Amer* 
ican Weekly, which recent
ly made it» dehut with the 
Sunday San Francisco Ex
aminer a* a $60,000,000 
streamlined beauty print
ed in glowing color grav- 
u r e .

The next issue of this

h a n d s o m e  new Sunday 
magazine will capture your 
enthusiastic attention with* 

' highlights like these: “ We 
H a r e  J u s t  B e g u n  to  
Dream" by H erbal Hoo 
▼er . • * “ Public Eye" by 
MacKinlay K an  to r  • • • 
“ How to Make Friends 
with Birds" by Dale Car- 
negie • • • a true mystery 
thriller by Judson P. Phil
lip* •  •  •  “ Y o u r  T r a v e l  
Wardrobe" •  « .  “ Russia's 
Greatest War Prize”  • • • 
and many, many other in
teresting, lavishly-inndhrat- 
ed features.

Set f t *

^ A m e r i c a n  W e e k ly  

with this Sunday's Examiner

Home For Best Dressed Automobiles ±
Custom Seat Covers!
Spotlights! Auto Robes!

T O M O R R O W  .
Nothing to Buy! You Can Be Among the Winners.

GRAND OPENING
New San Rafael Store

MARIN AUTO SUPPLY
513 Francisco Boulevard

Plenty of Free Parking! CLenwood 4*0544

Gala Opening Celebration All Day Saturday
FREE FAVORS FOR EVERYONE! GRAND PRIZES AWARDED AT 8 P.M.

Trim

Accessories

FREE
Installation

O F

Seat Covers

Parts SHOCK ABSORBER

Replacements

We Con

INSTALL
Any Unit 

We Sell

CAM UM TOR

STARTS!

ym Sm
RACK UP UGHT

MARIN AUTO SUPPLY
Two Stores, Wholesale and Retail

SAN ANSELMO
722 San Ansdme Avenue 

GLenwood 3*4420

SAN RAFAEL
SI 3 Francisco Boulevard 

Glenwood 44)544
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Jesse Hays Baird Chair' 
Honors Seminary President

A special honor v u  conferred president.
upon Dr. Jesse H. Baird, president 
of San Francisco Theological sem* 
inary in San Anseimo, when trustees 
recently announced establishment of 
-Jesse Bays Baird Chair of Chris, 
tian Philosophy."

The announcement was made by 
trustees during commencement ex- 
ercises at the seminary last week. 
Dr. Baird has been president of the 
seminary for the past 15 years.

Pirst instructor to occupy the new 
teaching position will be Dr. Surgit 
Singh, visiting professor of syste
matic theology from India. Dr. Singh 
plans to bring his family to the 
campus in San Anseimo for the com- 
ing year.

Meanwhile, trustees also agreed to 
allow Dr. Baird to occupy the Wylie 
Chair of English Bible in addition 
to the professor’s responsibility as

Other faculty adjustments Include 
assignment of Dr. Donald O. Stew- 
ard to the new teaching chair of 
“John K. McLennon Chair of Chris- 
tian Education," and retirement of 
Dr. J. Hudson Ballard after 11 years’ 
teaching at the seminary.

Dr. Paul Marsh Pitman, president 
of the College of Idaho, a Presby
terian college at Caldwell, Idaho, 
has Jbeen named a trustee of the 
San Anseimo seminary.

'Cold Water' Paving Mix To Be Shown
A demonstration, showing how 

Nupave, new cold water asphaltic 
mix can befesed about Marin homes, 
will be conducted tomorrow from 
8-11 am. at the Mill of Marin, east 
of Corte*Madera wye at Corte Ma
dera.

Officials of the Nupave company 
report their product can be used for 
sundecks, roof decks, badminton and

Framts —  Framing
Largest Assortment of Frames, 
Framed Pictures and Molding

in Marin County.
GASBERG STUDIO

Est 1810 
1311 - 4th Street, San Rafael

Who wouldn’t be puzzled meeting this sort 
oi thing even in daylight? As a matter of fact 
who wouldn’t be puzzled meeting the guy who 
is puzzled in his 1902 Number 182 Reo? He 
is Fred Clarke, Woodacre, who with his other 
18 self-styled “Gnomes’’ are determined to re
gale spectators at the fourth annual St. Ra
phael’s Mission Fiesta parade Sunday, in San

Rafael. According to Clarke, one-time circus 
clown with Barnum and Bailey, “the thing” 
in the wagon is “the only good Communist 
in America”. The parade, numbering more 
than 100 units, climaxes three Fiesta days be
ginning today at 8 p.m. when red headed 
Patsy Thompson, Tomales Union High, is 
qowned “Queen” at Fifth and A streets.

ON THE MOVE

Ex-U.S. Consul In China 
Will Make Home In Marin

j Foliotti of San Francisco.
Incoming to Marin is Mr. Ronald 

A. Hand, Richmond businessman, 
j  who has bought the MacKenzie place 
on Corte Alegre, Greenbrae,

By HARRY CRAFT
Homes are probably bought as 

often with the heart as with the 
mind. Which frequently causes us to 
make impulsive decisions when it 
comes to choosing & living site. By 
and large, however, the net result 
Is about the same, for home owner
ship in Itself is satisfying.

Whether it was entirely impulse 
or some part careful planning which 
caused Mr. and Mrs Robert L Smyth 
to choose Marin county as their fu
ture home we do not know, for right 
now they are in Vancouver, B.C., 
where Smyth is stationed as Ameri
can consul. They have bought the 
view quarters high on Edge wood 
Way in Palrhüls formerly occupied 
by the Albert G. Haskells who have 
moved further down to Treehaven 
Drive.

Robert Smyth, who has had a long 
and colorful career with the Ameri
can consular service, spent 25 years 
in China, most recently as Consul 
General in Peking. He and Mrs. 
Smyth returned to this country when 
State officials were ordered to evac
uate China as the Communists took 
over; since then has been stationed 
in Washington, D.C. until the Van
couver appointment.

It may be two or three years be
fore the Smyths occupy their place; 
they will rent it meanwhile. Sister 
and brother-in-law, Helen and Nor- ! 
man Ford of Bolinas say the Smyths 
were so attracted to Marin on a 
recent visit they were impelled to 
purchase a t this time even though

actual residence will be delayed until 
retirement.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Seanus O Hanrahan 

will soon leave Belle avenue in 
San Rafael for San Francisco. An 
advertising business in that city and 
an avocado ranch in Fallbrook, have 
given them too Utile time for Marin 
enjoyment. They have sold to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert N. Kern of San 
Francisco.

In San Anselmo’s HiUdale Park, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pringle will leave 
the county, too, to engage in agri
cultural activity at Woodland, Cali
fornia. Pringle was formerly man
ager of the Golden State company

Newest occupants of the line of 
homes under construction for some 
tima in Sylvan Acres, Ross, are the 
Harold Cohns of San Anseimo 
Brother, David Cohn. San Anseimo 
City Councilman, will follow soon 
and then Mr, and Mrs. Edward 
Goodman (Goodman Lumber Com
pany, San Francisco). The Good
mans, now living on Roble Court in 
San Anseimo, previously resided on 
Lagunitas road in Ross.

Last previous addition to the Syl
van Acres tract, which is along the 
old N.WP. right of way, was Joseph 
Mack, San Rafael businessman and 
former owner of Joes' Village Patio 
in Corte Madera. The Macks were 
escapees of the traffic along Sir

here and so is no stranger to the Francis Drake boulevard just aero» j
field of dairy and food products 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dangel will 
shortly leave Larkspur for Southern 
California. Their Palm Hill residence 
has been sold to Mrs

the way.

Most of the primates (so-called 
“highest’* group of animals which 

Clementina includes man) live in trees.

S T IU  . . .
THE BEST HAMBURGER
and the Most for Your Money in Marin County

EUGENE’S
Home of the Deop Dish Pie 
909 LINCOLN AVI., SAN RAFAEL 

Open 11 a.m . to 3 a.m . including Sunday 
(Closed Tuesdays)

Auto Supply,f i f q ..  .........r i i  V i u p p i  JC a il GL-3-5149
«  B S P  1409 Fourth Street San Rafael
OpenDaily9t0 8p.nl. Sunday 10 to 2 p. m.

TRAVEL TIME TIPS 
MONEY SAVING SPECIALS

For Use In Car or Home

UTILITY
~ 49*

Good quality rubber 15 s  It

CLOTHES SAVERS
Window Type Hangers • 79*
ACROSS THE CAR (Chain Type)
Reg. $1.58, Many ether types  _

Plastic Garment Bags
Mens (Holds 4*1 f l  E
2 or 3 suits) ... — !. ------------- U e S 8
Women's «holds I  er 3 S a  m m
dresses, eite coat)  _____      ydColBml

Baby Bottle Warmers........$2.89
Pings into cigar lighter

GASOLINE 
DOOR GUARDS

Stainless Steel 1 jm  | | a
Styles te fit meat ears, Reg, l i t

Prelect Year T im  — Reg. 48c
Curb Feelers..................... 19e

Sight Savers
Glare Shields__________   49c
3 x SIH Green PlasUe ,
Fit» Across Tep ef Windshield — Reg. S9e

Filter Ray Vlsers................ 97c
Cool bine colored plastic — Reg. $1.39 

Rear Window — Reg. gl.lt
Visionode Shade  ........ 89c

Sun Glasses__________  49c
Reg. SIM

MOTOR OIL
188% Pure Eastern Paraffin 
Base 38-38-48. In bulk, gal.

SPLIT BACK 
SEAT COVERS
Extra Special 
Front seat only

50*

$1.95
SEAT CUSHIONS
Finest Quality
Newest designs. Reg. 1.88 98*

Tire Repair Kits 15c., Chroma A com nut Covers 10c. —  Speed Equipment 
Fender Skirts. Seat Cavers. Bug Deflectors. Breeiies. Fans.__________

EVERYTHING FOR THE CAR

| _ V*  HrnV0f t — Or— We Get it PJhjQi
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

ED'S AUTO SUPPLY Cole "Red" Wexler, Prop.
JIM JENSEN, Mfr. F

Your favorite for this weekend.

LEMOH CRUNCH
LAYER CAKE

Goldtn butter lemon layers with 
cool refreshing lemon filling 
and icing, topped thickly with 
delicious lemon crunch 95c A 
$1.25.

Fill your 

PICNIC BASKET
With Baronial Pies, Rolls, Cook- 
Its, Pound Cake, Doughnuts,
Barbecue Runs and Specialty 
Breads.

CLOSED MAY 31, MEMORIAL DAY

f 0 ni a l

CAKE BOX
Has Hourly BakesOur Creations For 

Your Temptations

1007 C Street San Rafael GL. 3-1328 
OPEN SUNDAY - r  CLOSED MONDAY

• In San Francisco 1033 Taraval St.

San Rafael
BUILDING & PLUMBING

" Guaranteed Best Buy"

HOMOHEHOWH
TAKE 36 MONTHS TO PAT

week end gpecialt
Saturday and Sunday Only

FULL BRONZE

Screen Doors $99S
Hardware 65c — Grill $1.98

«

Plywood 4 x 8 -!*•
per. sq. ft. 12*

»RAIDED COOTON -  100 F«*f

Clothes Line $2.05 Value For >1

Toilets 
10%

CIOSE COUPLED *2495
of purchase price allowed on TRADE IN 
of old Toilet.

USED MATERIALS
BATHTUBS 

CAST IRON
I * 7

DOORS—GOOD CONDITION 
STARTING AT________ ___ * 4

PHONE GLENWOOD 3-0294
OPEN SATURDAY ALL DAY 

SUNDAY— 10 TO 1 P. M.

SAN RAFAËL BUILDING 
& PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Fonnerfy San Rafaël Wrecking A Lumber
375 Francisée San Rafaël

ON THE ROAD TO RICHMOND FERRY

BOB COMAN'S
Snper Service

distributor of

G A T E S

OFF
DEMONSTRATION 

ALLOWANCE
on sets and pairs 

»1

Silenl Safety 
Tires

(Limited Time)

< AS- LUBRICATION • T IRES - ACCI S S Ö f i t f S

•«Mit SAM RAPASI.

tennis courts, garden paths, patios, 
and driveways.

It Is estimated to cost about 10 
cents per square foot,

'Don't Overeat*
BURNEY, England (U.R>—Dr. Henry 

James Robinson, celebrating hi*300th 
birthday yesterday, gave this pre
scription for long life; “Keep iway 
from doctors and don’t  overeat.**

SIS DRINKS

The CREAM* of
Marin County Milk

• •

~Bordens 
M E N

Because .
She knows 
that all of 
ELSIE'S Products 
taste so good . 
and are good 
for little 
girls, too!

OF M ARIN
* PRODUCED AND BOTTLED IN MARIN COUNTY

10% DOW N
24 MONTHS TO PAY
The difference between

CCA VMar Saffo* 
(Marial 2ITI7é)

Truly handsome colonial* 
style cabinet. The Suffolk 
ia finished in walnut* ma
hogany or limed oak.

Mahogany $469.50
Includes Fed, Tax is  Warranty

jP '

Quality Performance!
0

• Ask to see these new

sumsm
WITH

Tbo RCA Vidor SolMriao 
(Maria) 2ITI59)

Handsome wood cabinet 
to satisfy the moat ditcrim- 

. mating taste. It*s finished 
in walnut* mahogany or
l;raed o*k.
^  altnut or f f i i p  n  p n  
Mahogany J y B S i t f U

Includes Fed. Tax & Warranty 
Base extra

e t u i W  

»wer
Mb ' MffÍÉ
m

e  You’ve got to see 21-inch TV 
with Picture Power in operation! 
; .  • before you'll believe such su
perior performance is possible!
# You've never beard anything 
as fine as the “Golden Throat” 
time system.

•  Virtually no interference : i § 
steadier pictures!

These Super Sets easily adapt# 
able for U.H.F.
Ads about the RCA Victor Factory* 
Service Contract covering expert trio* 
vision installation and maintenance 
available to RCA Victor owner».

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SMALL-SCREEN SET ON A NEW 21-INCH RCA VICTOR

San Anseimo Store 
Open Evenings and Sunday 
to 10.i)0 p.m.

★ See Television at Hoy's 
San Anseimo. Come in 
any evening. Be seated.
All scheduled programs  M nl.  .
shown. Several sets- in *»“ ' * jL A ¿ £ 5, GLenwood 3-1478 „I l f ,operation. !- GLenwood 3-4883



Adult Education Cost
J' #

To Be Investigated
(Continued from Page One) 

parent!? surprised listeners a t 
Rancho R afael “we are being asked 
for these higher contributions not 
to  educate our youth but to pay 
the cost of adult hobby education.”

CITES COLLEGE TOTALS
At this point Galbreath narrowed 

h it reactions to College of Marin. 
Re said:

“If you were to ask the average 
resident of the county the purpose 
of College of Marin you would re
ceive the answer *to give facilities 
to M arin's youth for education be
yond high school in the I tth  and

Shot Of Whiskey 
Is 'Testimony'
In Court Case

Trial Of Quentin 
Accused Killèrs 
Set for August

14th grades.* I thought that too some 
time ago They would be surprised 
to know that only a total of 447 
individuals are enrolled in the 13th 
and 14th grades whereas there a re ; Trial of two accused San Quentin 
5,111 individuals taking a d u l t :  prison guard killers was tentatively
courses.

Galbreath added the figure# stag
ger the imagination and stated they

set this morning for the two weeks 
beginning August 11.

The date was set by Superior
need an explanation from trustees, Jordan L. Martinelli, and the 
who are responsible.

Not only in Marin is the adult 
program being abused, according to 
Galbreath, but all over the state.
He repeated his warning tha t the 
taxpayer “well*' will run dry.

SEND TO STATE UNIT

two men will go on trial for their 
lives before Judge Thomas F. Keat
ing.

Attorneys for James Alonzo Rog
ers, 32. and Eugene Burwell, 24, were 
granted a two-week cxmtinuance for 
final setting but Judge Martinelli 
Indicated tha t the two-week period

Marin Carpenters 
Ballot Tonight On 
Contractors' Offer

In dosing, the speaker asked t h a t : tor,Aufni?It ,rt“  *  " served- ’ v 
copies of the resolution to review Burue* Rogers are accused
costs, if passed by his felkiw-trus- 
tees, be placed before the California ’
Trustees association stating the ’
Marin group's concern.

A defendant in a  drunk driving 
case drank a shot of whiskey and 
soda yesterday in a  unique bit of 
“tsetimony* before Sausalitc Town
ship Judge John J. Miller.

Defendant George Schleicher, Tib
urón real estate man, drank the 
mixture after his attorney, Seibert 
Lee Sefton, unsuccessfully tried to 
obtain the permission of Chief Dep
uty District Attorney'William Weis- 
aich to  have someone in the court
room drink three shots and be tested 
one hour later for inebriety.

Welssich said he would stipulate 
the fact th a t Schleicher would not 
be drunk after having three drinks, 
but would not stipulate to his hav
ing had only three drinks when he 
was arrested. Schleicher was charged 
on March 10 after bis car skieswtped 
a  car driven by Don Stevens of 
Santa Venetia on Tiburón highway.

The Jury of 10 women and two 
men split seven to  five hi favor of 
conviction, It was learned, after an 
hour's deliberation, but failed to 
reach a  verdict.

% '_________

Marin High School 
Boy Found Driving 
CM. Stolen Auto

A 15-year-old high school boy
from Marin was turned over to 
county juvenile authorities yesterday 
after San Raiael police found him 
driving a ear which was reported 
stolen from Carte Madera.

Owner of the 1941 model auto w as 
i. D. Shankland of Apart. 40, Bidg 
113, Marin City. The owner reported 
the car missing yesterday from the 
parking lot at Brown-Ely contractors 
In Corte Madera.

A description of the auto was sent 
out on an all points bulletin last 
e ight by Corte Madera police.

With the  description Ssn Rafael 
police spotted the car driven by the 
youth around 10 p.m. TJie student 
denied stealing the auto and said he 
found i t  deserted on Wolfe grade.

The m atter was referred to county 
Juvenile authorities for investigation.

Sausaiito Cemetery 
Trustees To Meet

Trustees will be elected a t the 
annual meeting of the Sausalitc 
Cemetery association a t 42-A Cale
donia street a t 8 o'clock tonight.

The association has requested any
one who holds a plot in Fern wood 
cemetery of 300 square feet or more 
to attend the meeting and bring 
proof of ownership, if possible.

Disposition of the cemetery may 
be discussed.

Duffys To Marry
MILWAUKEE (U.B — Ann Louki 

Duffy, daughter of Federal Judge F. 
Ryan Duffy, will marry Joseph Leo 
Duffy Jr., tomorrow. *

GREYHOUND

President Edwin J. Drechsel, of 
Reed Union district elected last 
night to replace outgoing Allan 
Chambliss, San Anselmo district, 
cailea for a motion to set up a com
mittee of five members to get the 
facts. The ayes carried the vote with 
some noes, including Mrs. Myrtle 
Ensign, member of San Rafael board 
of education.

Other officers elected were: Gal
breath, vice-president: Ruth Miller 
Stinson Beach (incumbent» secre
tary; Mrs. Ensign, (incumbent) 
treasurer: executive c o m m i t t e e  
member elected were: Chambliss, L. 
Earle David, and Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
Deedy.

of stabbing to death Guards Vem 
A. Mac kin and Charles Wiget and 
seriously wounding two others in an 
abortive attempt a t flight on Janu 
ary 14.

Earlier this week. Judge Keating 
denied Burwfll a change of venue 
to San Francisco. Hia attorneys, R. 
J. Reynolds and John Adams Jr., 
claimed their clients could not get 
a fair Jury trial in Marin because 
of publicity.

SAN FRANCISCO <UF> — Repre
sentatives of the Associated General 
Contractors and AFL carpenters 
union officials in 42 northern and 
central California counties, were to 
resume negotiations here today in 
an attempt to end their strike.

Meanwhile, federal conciliators 
continued separate conferences with 
union and contractors* representa
tives in an attempt to resume nego
tiations for ending the carpenter 
strike in four Bay Area counties.

Conciliators William Foley and 
Arthur Viat met with both sides 
yesterday after Secretary C. R. Bar- 
talini of the Bay District Council of 
Carpenters, said votes so far by 
union locals showed a proposal for 
settling the wage dispute would be 
rejected. Marin carpenters are 
scheduled to ballot on the proposal 
tonight.

The proposal is for a  15 cent 
hourly pay raise and a joint com
mittee to work out details of a health | 
and welfare plan. I t has been re
jected by two San Francisco locals 
and locals in Oakland. Hayward and 
San Bruno. One San Francisco local 
and one in San Mateo have approv
ed it. •

Dr. Hal Smith Goes 
On Mexico Fishing Trip

Dr. Hal W. Smith, San Rafael 
ear, nose and throat surgeon, ac
companied a Santa Rosa attorney 
yesterday to Manzatlan, Mexico, for 
a  10-day fishing trip.

Flying south with Dr. Smith was 
George S. Dilley. The two men ex
pect • to return to California on 
June 3rd.

Dr. Smith’s office is located at 
711 D street, San Rafael.

3htbrprtthnrt-3lmirtini. Friday, May 23, 1952 I I

Two Marin Men 
On Transit Unit

John C. Beckett, 26 Acorn way. 
Kentfield, and George Gcheen, of 2 
Greenwood way. Mill Valley, have 
been appointed to key committees 
on the newly organized San Fran
cisco Bay Area Rapid Transit com
mission, i t  was announced today by 
Henry E. North, chairman.

Beckett, who is an electrical en
gineer, was named chairman oi the 
engineering program committee.

Gobeen will serve on the execu
tive committee, and on the legisla
tive drafting committee.

Offices of the commission have 
been opened a t 1182 Market street, 
San Francisco, with Angus M. Co
han, retired naval officer, serving 
as executive secretary. The com
mission was established, by an act 
of the Legislature adopted in June, 
1951. A portion of the members 
were appointed by Governor Earl 
Warren; and the balance, appointed 
by local boards of supervisors. Go- 
heen was chosen by the Marin su
pervisors, Beckett by the governor.

The purpose of the commission is 
to study rapid transit problems In 
the nine Bay Area counties. I t  must 
report to the Legislature on the re
sults of its work by January 17,1953. 
Commission meetings are held once 
a month.

Wire Union 
Pact Reached

WASHINGTON (*) — Union and 
company officials agreed today on 
terms for ending the Western Union 
strike. The agreement provides for 
a wage increase for the union, but 
only if the company gets govern
ment permission to boost telegraph 
tolls. I t  must be ratified by the

New Astronomers' 
Society Officers 
To Be Selected

New officers for Marin Amateur 
Astronomers society will bg elected 
during a banquet-meeting to be held 
tomorrow night a t the Rancho Ra
fael.

Officers and directors will be se
lected from a slate of candidates 
prepared by a nominating committee

»POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

u r :'*i, and a representative said this of the society.
action is in doubt. %

The 30,000 Western Union em
ployees, members of the AFL Com
mercial Telegraphers Union, have 
been on strike for 51 days. Under the 
terms, the earliest date for resump
tion of full-scale telegraph service 
would be Monday.

The agreement was reached after 
an all-night session climaxing a 
week of intensive negotiations.

Following the elections members 
will consider a possible amendment 
to the society's constitution which 
would create a separate office of 
treasurer.

Reservations for the dinner must 
be made in advance at the Photo! 
Shop in San Anselmo.

DEATHS

Marin Men In
NSGW Posts I

T an  Marin county men were 
chosen as’ state officers of Native ! 
Sons of the Golden West yester- ! 
day at the organization’s state con
vention in Fresno.

Raymond Shone, San Rafael resi
dent and judge of the Fairfax city 
court, was chasen a grand trustee. 
He is a member of Fairfax Parlor, 
No. 307, of the Native Softs. The 
post is an elective one.

A San Rafael man was appointed 
grand organist of the statewide 
organization. He is Albert Ferrari, 
a  member of Mt. Tamalpais Parlor, 
No. «4.

Delegates from Mt. Tam alpati 
post to the convention which closed 
yesterday were Arthur P ./ Hecht, 
George Silviera, and Chester Bon- 
figlio.

MCCARTHY—In San A n s e l m o ,
May 21, 1952; Daniel F. McCarthy, 
adored husband of M$ry A. Mc
Carthy, loving f a t h e r  of Daniel 
Francis McCarthy Jr.; grandfather 
of Patracia and John McCarthy; & 
native of San Francisco, Calif. A 
member of San Francisco Lodge of 
Moose and State Harbor Social club.

Friends are invited to attend the 
funeral Saturday, May 24, 1952 at 
9:15 am . o'clock from Keaton’s mor
tuary, San Rafael, thence to St. An
selm’s church, San Anselmo, where 
a Requiem Mass will be offered for 
the repose of his soul, commencing 
at 9:30 a.m. o'clock. Interment, Mt. 
Olivet cemetery.

Rosary services will be recited at 
8 p m. o'clock a t the Keaton chapel 
Friday, May 23, 1952. (5/22,23)

LET'S
BACK

JACK!
for

★ PROGRESS

★ ENERGETIC 
LEADERSHIP

★ HONEST  
REPRESENTATION

RE-ELECT

Senator

JOHN F. "JA C K "

McCarthy
Incumbent

JUDGE RAYMOND H. SHONE 
Campaign Chairman '

Sausaiito Play 
Opens Tonight

Curtain goes up tonight a t 8:30 
pm . for the Sauaalito Little Thea
ter’s production of “Arsenic and Old 
Lace** a t Central school. I t  will also 
be given tomorrow night.

CARD OF THANKS
Deepest appreciation and thanks 

are extended to our friends and rela
tives for their beautiful floral offer
ings and comforting words in our 
recent bereavement. Also wish to 
thank Keaton's Mortuary and staff.

MARY EPIDENDIO 
AND FAMILY

(POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT) (POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

LEGISLATIVE
EXPERIENCE

}  UNDERSTANDING

4 SUCCESSFUL
SERVICE

S>lect
ASSEMBLYMAN

KICRAR9 E.

RTCOLLISTER
MJUUX AJVD SONOMA COUKTTE*

Finest
Dry Cleaning and Shirt 
Laundering Service it is 
possible to render.

Money Back

G U A R A N T E E
- o /  Quality

—of Delivery
—of Satisfaction

GET SET FOR *

è û W W - F A f f
LONG
DECORATION
HOLIDAY

1 io
AY SPECIAL SA LE

SAVE UP TO lOoo BUY in pa/as
HERE'S OUR CONTRIBUTION TO SAFE, 

SUMMER DRIVING. HOT ROADS, 

HIGH SPEEDS ARE HARD ON WORN 

TIRES. »0% OF A ll TIRE TROUBLE 

OCCURS WHEN TREADS ARE \THIN 

AND SMOOTH. IT PAYS TO SWAP

TIRES BEFORE TROUBLE OCCURS. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR BIG 
EXTRA TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR 
YOUR WORN TIRES ON SAFE KELLY 
TIRES. IT'S CHEAPER TO SWAP TIRES 

NOW AND SMILE . . .  THAN TO RIDE 
THEM AND WORRY.

Some Super-Holiday

b a d  ¡ 'v i n s
Brand New Change-Over TIRES

Savings on these are substantial. 
W e want to turn them over fast.

No. Tiret ■ Reg.
In Stœk KIND Price New
12 6.70x15 Firestone ................... .......... . $23.25 $17.69
2 7.10x15 4-ply Mansfeld't.......... .............  25.69 20.95

10 8.00x15 Goodyear................... .............. 30-79 23.55
8 7.10x15 Goodyear .................. .............  26-70 19.57
4 7.60x15 Goodrich .................. .............  28.12 21.43
4 8.00x15 US Air Ride .............  32.45 23.55

10 7.60x15 Firestone Super. Balloon ..............  28.12 21.43
10 7.10x15 Firestone Super Ballon ...... .......  26.70 19.57
12 6.70x15 US Air R ide... ............ ____ • 24.44• *<•••••«••••• W •«•• • rnm ve 1 • 19.75
8 7.10x15 US Air Ride ..1.............. .............  26.98 22.95

22 6.70x15 Dayton White Side Walls .............  33.38 26.33
14 7.10x15 Dayton White Side Walls .............  36.99 27.95
1 8.20x15 Atlas ........................ .............  32.33 24.07
1 5.25x18 Pacific ................... .............  17.55 14.41
1 6.00x16 Wards Delux ........... .............  19.13 13.95

USED TIRES

M ere Travel Extras
N» Extra Casti

Yes, kfcffrnloe! M#r#Thni*lxpr«ts 
Semce. Wider choice of roufes. Fiatst 
bit»«». WbfMi knt drivers fr* Vacs- 
tie s  Pltniuftf Service. Choose the ! I 

choose Grtyb**«* !

Sc PrcfOMt-S« Thrifty!

Reno • •  •  « $5.20
Portland • , # 9.95
S sn  Diego » • , 7.95

p Ptm Pml. fm
«cm  TH» i n  im  .«  ttt'4-Tfi» Tickets

San Rafael Depot:
Third and Tamalpais 

Wm. and Ruth Berry, agenta 
GLenwood 3-0795

INTESESI ON SAVINGS
OUR CURRENT RATE PER ANNUM 

PROTECTED TO 818.888 BY AGENCY. VA. GOV.

PROTECTION

NÛBTHW E STERN

DUnlap 8-3582 — PHONE — 6AU8AUTO 1000 
138 Throckmorton Ave. 873 Bridgeway Blvd.

MILL VALLEY #  SALS ALITO

Jus! Phone

(or PROMPT Pickup
Usually 1 to $ Hours from Call

and 3-day Service

\<Hpue Cleaners, Inc.
AND SHIRT LAUNDERING SIRVICI

#  1838 Fourth Street, Son Rafael
#  77 MiHer Avenue, Mill Valley

•  Iridgeway I  Princes», Sausaiito
You save money at Vague't three cash and carry stores 
O r-if you want Vogue'» dependable, prompt pickup 

delivery service — phone DUnlap 8-3015 or 
e n t e r p r i s e  I1P3, No toll Charge.'

4.75x19 All State
Tir#, Tube, W h a e l .........12.45

4.75x19 All State
Tire, Tube, Wheel...................   1.95

7.10x15 Goodrich ___  14.45
7.10x15 Firestone .....    8.75
8.20x15 Royal Master
White Side Walls * 12.75

5.50x15 Firestone ...__________  9.75

1 5.50x18 Kelly .....
5.50x15 Goodyear 
5.50x16 Dunlap .....
5.50x15 Ward ...
5.50x17 Goodrich .
5.50x15 Wards ...
Dunlap............
4.75x19 U.S.........

11.75
9.95
6.95
6.95
7.75
6.75
6.75
5.95

Finest Full RECAPS ANYWHERE
10-DAY
SPECIAL

6.00x16 Full Recap $8.93 
6.70x15 Fall Recap $9.95

Available at all Kllbom Recap Daalers

GUARANTEED Not 18,000 mile«. Net 28,880 miles. But for new
first Une t i n  mileage are our Kilborn Recaps.

BUZZ K ILBO RN
. TIRE SERVICE

510 FRANCISCO BLVD.

SAN RAFAEL . GLenwood 3-9161

•  EXPERIENCE
18 years Is  the Tire 
Business in Marin.

•  TRAINED 
PERSONNEL
18 Years average es« 
perlene« in Tire Re
treading for every 
Man in our P la n t

•  FINEST 
MACHINERY 
MATERIALS
Beat equipped Plant 
in Northern Califor
nia using only the 
Best ef Materials.

■ W



12  mimai. Friday, M ay  23 , 1952 Eight Bottles Of Liquor Stolen
Burglary of eight bottles of liquor, 

$15 in silver dollars, and two small 
Oriental rugs, was reported to Bel* 
vedere police this week by Robert M 
Taylor of 140 Bella Vista avenue,

Belvedere,
The looters were probably juvenile 

amateurs, reports stated, tor several
unsuccessful attempts were made to 
gain entry by prying open kitchen

windows with a screw driver,
A half-hearted move to take Tay- 

lot’s television set was made by the 
burglars who apparently found it too 
heavy. A set of sterling silver was not 
touched.

The 1st Virginia regimes* vds a
unit organized and commanded by 
George Washington.

Volcanic ash sometimes falls with 
the condensed steam from a volcano 
to make “mud rain.**

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT (POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT) POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

BOATS REPAIRED FOR SCOUT SUMMER CAMP
Boy Scouts of the Marin council work on boats at the high 
Sierra camp at a recent work-weekend in pleasant anticipation 
of the summer season at Chubb lake. Seen in the picture 
are, left to right front row, Bob Cortelyou, Explorer Post 15,

San Anselmo; Jim Blair, Post 1, Mlil Valley; Greg Minor, 
Scout Troop 21, Stinson Beach; back row, Bill Jones, Troop 
21; Dan Schilliitger, Troop 21; Ron Foster, Post 1; Tom 
Decker, Troop 8, Sausalito; Bill De Bisschop, Troop 15; and 
Douglas Craise, Troop 5, San Anselmo.

Color Marks Tradition 

At San Rafael Academy
AH of the “fruit salad" a t San Ra

fael Military academy isn't found in 
the dining haHa.

The academy, the west coast’s 
**junior West Point," which will soon 
celebrate Its 63rd birthday, has 10 
ranks and 17 decorations by which 
students may be identified.

High school dress uniforms start 
with the rank of private with no 
mark of rank. A private first class 
wears a gold star on his sleeve. A 
corporal wears a West Point chevron 
and staff corpora! wears a chevron 
and rocker, both on the lower sleeve.

A sergeant wean a chevron and a 
staff sergeant wears a chevron and 
rocker, both on upper sleeve.

A first sergeant wears s  chevron 
and diamond, upper sleeve. Color 
corporal and color sergeant both 
wear a chevron and star; sergeant, 
upper sleeve, corporal, lower.

All officers wear marks of rank on 
their upper sleeves. A first or sec
ond lieutenant wears three chev
rons; first and second lieutenant ad
jutant, three chevrons and three 
rockers.

A captain wears four chevrons 
and a captain adjutant, four chev
rons and three rockers. A major 
wears four chevrons and a gold oak 
leaf; lieutenant colonel, tour chev* 
rons and silver oak leaf.

High school and grammar school 
fatigue uniforms are alike except 
th a t high school chevrons are black 
on red with a  gold border and gram
m ar school chevrons are black mi 
blue. Chevrons on fatigue uniforms 
are simple Inverted V*s instead of 
the West Point chevrons of the dress 
uniform.

On fatigue uniforms, a private 
first class wears one chevron; cor
poral, two; sergeant, three. Staff 
sergeant wears three chevrons and 
one rocker; sergeant major, three 
chevrons, two rockers. Master ser
geant wears three chevrons and 
three rockers. First sergeant wears 
the same as master sergean* with a

Walter V. Kolon 
Assigned To Class 
At Officer School

Walter V. Kolon, 19, a resident of 
Fairfax and former student leader 
a t Tamalpais High school, has been 
assigned to Class No. 25 of the Army 
Officer Candidate school a t Fort 
SiU, Okla.

Upon completion of the 22-week 
course, Kolon will be commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the artillery 
branch of the army.

The serviceman is the husband of 
Mrs. Donna-Jo Kolon of San Rafael 
and son of Mr. and Mfs Walter P. 
Kolon of 33 Cascade drive, Fairfax.

During his senior year a t Tun, 
Kolon was president of the Boys’ 
self-government, a member of the 
school's football team, and played 
the lead in the student senior play.

Since joining the army in Octo
ber, 1950, Kolon has graduated from 
Army Language School and was 
assigned to interpret foreign docu
ments for the government in Mary
land.

diamond between chevrons and rock
ers.

Rank insignia worn cm the collar 
of a second lieutenant’s fatigues is 
one silver disc; first lieutenant two 
discs; and captain, three discs. Ma
jor wears one silver diamond and 
lieutenant colonel, two silver dia
monds.

Decorations are of four general 
types-, cords, medals, ribbons, and 
sabres. Cords are worn on the left 
shoulder. The distinctive honor cord, 
blue piped with gold, is awarded 
once a month to the student with 
the highest all-around grade aver
age.

The scholastic cord, gray piped 
with red, is awarded each month to 
the five students with the highest 
scholastic averages. A red citation 
cord is given to the student making 
the most outstanding effort each 
month.

Medals attached to ribbons are 
worn one quarter inch below the left 
pocket, highest medal to the right 
Color of the ribbon denotes the type 
of medal.

The general excellence medal, 
which hangs from a red, white and 
blue ribbon, is awarded the “most 
perfect" cadet for the school year.

The spirit of cooperation medal 
hangs from a  jade green ribbon; 
scholarship medal, purple ribbon; 
distinctive honor, blue and gold; 
athletic proficiency, gold; military 
proficiency, red; most orderly room 
blue; most improved cadet, blue and 
red; and drill down, burgundy.

A commandant’s sabre (engraved) 
Is awarded by officers of each grad 
uating class to the junior consid
ered by the officers as the cadet 
evidencing best military ability for 
the next year.

Merit badges are awarded each 
month to cadets who have main
tained good conduct and have fol
lowed conduct regulations. When 
won four times, the award becomes 
permanent and two may be per
manently won by a student each 
year. They are of various colors and 
are worn one quarter inch above the 
left pocket.

Ribbons which are worn in the 
place of medals are worn above the 
right pocket. Marksmanship medals 
are awarded in the iorm of ribbons. 
Rifle team medal has a yellow back
ground with four narrow blue 
stripes. Best shirt medal Is red and 
gray.

CONFEDERATED SCHOOLS

Kindergarten Registration 
2-4 Tuesday Afternoon

The annual pre-registration of 
kindergarten pupils and other chil
dren who will be attending the 
schools for the first time has been 
set for Tuesday, May 27 from 2-4 
pm. Confederated schools District 
Superintendent Robert U. Rickiefs 
said today.

In order to be eligible for kinder
garten, a child must be at least four 
years and nine months of age by 
September 1, 1952. This means that 
his birth date must be prior to De
cember 1,1947. To be eligible for the 
first grade, the minimum age is five 
years and nine months by Septem
ber I. Confederated schools include 
Fairfax, San Anselmo and Kentfield 
districts.

Adventists Hear 
Elder Walter Lind 
At Meet Tomorrow

Elder Walter Lind, home mission
ary secretary, Dorcas and welfare 
director for the Northern California 
conference of Seventh-Day Adven
tists, of Oakland, will deliver the 
morning sermon a t 11 am., in the 
“Woman’s d a b  House "-on Tunsted 
avenue in San Anselmo tomorrow.

Subject; “What Does God Expect 
of You?"

Sabbath School 9:30 under the di
rection of Charles Smith; William 
Tamerl&g, secretary. Bible class 
study subject: “Diligence in Spiritual 
Development."

1

Have yen ever wailed
day aft«* day for an out-of-this- 
county appliance service man to 
fix your wisher? Then you will 
know bow to appreciate the true 
meaning of our slogan:

* AfterSell
I Iwe ter ve

Guaranteed 
Washing Machine 

Repairs
Regardless of the age or type of 
your washer we have the parts 

•nd the
"Know-How"

32 years In THIS business! 
See our good buys in trade-io*!

CATEYS'
APPLIANCES

Washing Machine Headquarters 
For Marin 

135 Tvnstead Ave.. San Anselmo 
. Fheae GL 3-3633

FERTILIZERS
Insecticides 
Peat Mass 

Sprays and Sprayers

McPHAIL FUEL CO.
GLenwood 3-6970 

917 C St. San Rafael

EASY  I Û  OWN 
WITH OUR LOW TERM S

RAY'S
OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE

Cor. 3rd & B Sts., San Rafael
GLenwood 3-9371

MARIN S ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER DEALER

SAN RAFAEL 
non. ^  4L
NAY X O

UNTERÒ STREET BACK 
OF ALBERT’S FIELD

Sponsored by Klwanis
ONE DAY ONLY 
PERFORMANCES
AT 3 & 8 P. M.

Club

THE AMUSEMENT EVENT OF THE YEAR
AN ALL-STAR SHOW M O M  I EGI NNI NG TO END 
HEAD» IT THE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS WILD ANIMAL TRAINER

C L Y D E  B E A T T Y C — )
IN THE MOST DANGEROUS -  SUICIDAL —  ILOOD-CURDLING 
WILD ANIMAL DISPLAY EVER CONCtlVfD AND PEEFQEMID RT MAN

N&HIFICHT PA6EANTBT -  MARVELOUS EXHIBITIONS
CON C O L L i A N O

9  ANC INC, SOU NCI MC, SOMERSAULTING 
TOREADOR OF THE TICHT WIRE

THE  J O A N N Î D E S
WORLD’S POXEMOST EXPONENTS OF

iqU iU IRiSTiC  fUCCUNC. .

GB*. ADM. TICKETS FOR SALE NOW BY KIWANIS MEMBERS 
Bee. Seat Tickets on Sale Show Day Only at 

BAY HlMEp | t h  and Ç — Same Prices as a t Show Grounds.

Children will be registered at the 
school nearest their residence, ex
cept in the case of Sleepy Hollow 
in San Anselmo where registration 
will be a t the Yolansdale school.

There will be adequate facilities 
to care for all kindergarten children, 
but in some schools it will be nec
essary to have both morning and 
afternoon sessions. In these cases 
it is planned tha t the children will 
be divided according to their age. 
The younger children will be In 
the morning session, and the older 
group will be in the afternoon ses
sion.

I t  is necessary to present a certifi
cation of verification of age a t the 
time of registration. The commonly 
accepted form is a birth certificate, 
but other documents, such as bap
tismal certificates, are acceptable.

. CHURCH OF 
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE 

"Science of Mind"

Adults—50c - 
Children Under 16. 25c 
Refreshments Included

Saturday, Nay 2 4
Beginning 7:39 pm.

Women's Improvement Club 
167 Tunstead Avenue 

San Anselmo

BAGSHAW Or BALONEY?
A big wad of one dollar bills with a twenty wrapped around the outside for show is called a 
"Hollywood" rod.

Thera's an old saying— look out for the Hollywood roll!

It's the same with politicians— look out for the flashy daim-and.promise.

Taka the San RofaetRIchmond bridge.

Let's just set the RECORD straight on who INSURED the building of the San RafaeLRich- 
mond br idge.

T. FRED BAGSHAW conceived the idea back-in July, 1949 during the ferry strike, (ramem* 
ber?). The city of Richmond, and the county of Marin provided the money for an engineer* 
ing survey... The report came back in January, 1950 with an OK on it.

Threa public hearings were held in San Rafael and Richmond, presided ever by T. FRED
BAGSHAW. 1
Marin's SENATOR TOM KEATING, (net anyone else), then INTRODUCED the legislation 
to get $200,000 for a preliminary survey.

AN this was dene before a certain POLITICIAN even ran for office.

On January 10, 1951, FOUR (count 'am) legislators from Marin and Centra Costa counties 
get an additional $750,000 for working plans.

A law suit was threatened and T. FRED BAGSHAW drove to Sacramento and get GOVER. 
NOR WARREN to put up $100,000 out of the State emergency fund to keep the plans mov
ing until the case was settled In favor of Marin and the bridge.

Ninety days later the bill was law, the bridge a reality, the project started by T. FRED BAG-
SHAW an established fact. > .

We'll be riding ever it in 1956.

JUST CHECK THE RECORD!

It is action like this, during his 12 years as chairman of the supervisors, that has people all over 
the county saying today.. . .

ITS
T. FRED 

BAGSHAW
STATE

SENATOR
Phillip A. Kennedy, Campaign Chairman

You can swing it if you try
Ha v e  you, by any chance, 

been casting eyes at a 
Buick, and promising yourself 

that someday you will take die 
Big Step and have one all your 
own?
Let us whisper something to 
you. The “big step” isn’t big at 
all.
We know that’s true, because 
such a high percentage of pres* 
ent Buick owners traded in a 
car tagged as belonging in “the 
low-priced field.”

So why not set your sights on 
this star performer?
Why not enjoy big-car comfort 
—big-car power—big-car pres
tige for your money?

There’s one of these lively 
lovelies waiting for you to 
come in and try i t
Get the feel of its mighty 
Fireball 8 Engine, that’s a 
gas-saving high-compresston 
valve-in-head. You could pay 
$300 to $400 more for a car 
that doesn't match its horse
power.
Get the feel of Dynaflow 
Drive*, that lets you ride 
relaxed-feeds a silken flow of 
power — and at the same time 
cuts down on upkeep costs, by 
protecting the engine, the rear 
end, and even the tires, from 
driving strains.
Get the feel of a ride that cost 
a million dollars and more for

controls of end-sway and 
side-roll and vertical 
“throw”—for X-bracing 
the frame and V-bracing 

the torque-tube keel—for a total 
of 15 ride-engineering features.
O ne thing you’ll know for 
sure when you’ve tried it. This 
car wasn’t “built to a price.” 
I t 's  a Buick through and 
through.
But the fact remains that — 
when you check the price of a 
Buick S p e c i a l  against the 
price tags on so-called “low- 
priced cars”—you’ll find out 
you can swing it if you really, 
want to.
And brother, will that make 
your family happy!
Equipment, accessories, trim models
ere subject to cbsnge without »otic*.
* Standard on Headmaster, optional et extra 
cost on other Series.

loss BUICK 
LOBAI DCLIVBBBD PBIUBB

SPECIAL
2-9 oor 6-Passenger 

Sedan
MODEL 48D 
(Illustrated)

SUPER
Riviera Sedan

MODEL 52

ROADMASTER
2-Deer 6-Passenger 

Riviera
MODEL 76*

13*2503

*2886’*

*3655“
OpKona! equipment, accessories, stola on4 
local taxes, if any, additional. Prices may vary 
slightly In odjoirang communities due fr» ship
ping charges. All prices subject to choog* 
without notice*

Sure is true lor 52
Wben better autom obiles o re  bu ilt

BUICK
wiil build them

Stenstrom Buick Co
502 Francisco Blvd. GLenwood 3-9180 Sai Rafael, Calif.



Jeanette Griggs Announces 
Engagement To Jim Goulding

Mr, and Mrs. Lester U. Griggs oi 
Hayward are announcing the en
gagement of their daughter Jeanette 
to James R. Goulding, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph H. Goulding of Mill 
Valley.
. The romantic news was first re
vealed to a few of the future bride's 
sorority sisters at a pre-dance party 
at her home. Later that evening, 
Jeanette passed the traditional five 
pound box of candy to the rest of 
the sorority members at their formal 
dance at the Claremont Country 
Chib.

Prospective bride will receive the 
AH. degree in Jhne from the Univer- 
sity of California.

Her fiance is a graduate of Tamal- 
pais High school, College of Marin 
and the University of California 
where he received th e  degree in i- 
February and was a member of 
Theta Xi fraternity. He has a sister, 
Mrs. Richard E. Starr, who resides 
in Toip&les.

At present Jim is waiting for 
orders from the Navy.

Wedding date is indefinite.
♦ ------------------------------------------

Jeanette Griggs and James Goulding

Parties To Precede 
Duffee's Tonight

Many cocktail and dinner parties 
are taking place before the perform
ance of Ross Valley Players' Duifee's 
Tavern tonight, tomorrow and Sun
day.

The show, with 15 acts of vaude
ville, refreshments served guests at 
their tables during the program and 
aupper dancing afterwards, will take 
place at the Marin Art ami Garden 
Center Bam.

Among those entertaining are Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter J, Brady who win

Son Rafael BPW 
To Hold Home- 
Coming Night

A potluck dinner Tuesday May 27 
at the San Rafael Woman* im
provement Club will mark Home
coming night for Marin county 
Business and Professional Women.

The affair is under the sponsor
ship of the International women’s 
section.

A musical program will be pre
sented by Esther Rains, accompan
ied by Anita Meyer. Mrs. Rams, a 
new member of the dub, studied for 
grand opera. Also on the program 
will be Mary Ann Mas&ara, Ross 
school student, accompanied by 
Dorothy Murphy.

A panel presenting the latest hap
penings on the international scene 
will indude Bernita Dinwiddle. 
Prances Mason, Ruth Tran tor and 
Ruth Buchanan.

Hospitality committee headed by 
Margaret Grant and Linda Nicol will 
welcome the guests and a committee 
consisting of Marie Douglas, Maude 
Gardner, Laura Ross will assist ar
rangements.

• * •
i

Tri Delta Alumnae 
Elects New Officers

Tri Delta Alumnae of Marin 
county chose officers for the year at 
a recent meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Paul Anderson of San Rafael.

Elected were Mosdaaies P. L. 
Pmoiti of Larkspur, president; 
George Stempel of San Rafael, vice 
president; Sam Crowell of San 
Rafael, secretary; George Mitchell 
of San Rafael, treasurer; Herbert 
Witt of San Rafael, project chair
man; John W. Wettsel of Kent 
Woodlands, program chairman; Leo 
H. Perrier of Mill Vslky, publicity 
chairman; and Raymon Callahan of 
San Rafael, panheilenic represent
ative.

Plans were made lor a tea at 
which the San Francisco Tri Delta 
group will be entertained cat June 
4 at the home of Mrs. Ramon 
Ojiwh.au hi San Rafael ^

have a group at t h e i r  Larkspur 
home before the Saturday perform
ance.

Guests Include Dr. and Mrs. Thor- 
low Jaegling. J o h n  H u f f m a n ;  
Messers and Mesdames John Mengel, 
Harlan Welton Jay Hale S t u a r t  
Rose, Burt Wheeler and Otis Zum- 
walt.

The Clyde Stevens of San Anselmo 
will attend tonight's performance 
with a large group of friends who 
will breakfast together after the 
show.

A no-host dinner party ctlebrftmg 
the birthdays of Mrs* Leroy Page 
and Edwin Smith will take place to
morrow. Present will be Messers, and 
Mesdames Henry Skinner, L e r o y  
Page. Edwin Smith. Ruth Lang and 
Andrew HaUey

Jack Ward, cast member, is bring
ing a group of If tonight.

Other attending this evening in
clude Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steinmets, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Smith and 
Charles Hazeltme.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Rhoades are 
entertaining a group Saturday at 
the Meadow Club including Messers, 
and Mesdames Le land Connik, Cart 
Roepke and George Hall.

One of the first and ardent Duffee 
fans will attend together Saturday 
night as they do each year. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dariel Fitzroy are entertaining 
them at dinner in their new home on 
Montecito road. T h e y  i n c l u d e  
Messers, and Mesdames Richard Ty
ler, Mario Gianetti, William Millen, 
Art Gustafson and Joseph Granville.

Attending together Sunday night 
are the Leo Diners, Howard Bald
wins, Robert E. Kitchaks and John 
Dowlings, The Douglas Dorns havt 
reservations for Sunday also Miss 
Estelle Schneider, Col. F. C. Hallor, 
Dr. and Mrs. Alex Ker.

Guest celebrities attending Sunday 
are Tommy H a r r i s  ami Dean 
Jennings.

* # •

Camp Fire Girls 
Plan Picnic

AH Junior High Camp Fire Girts 
and their guardians are invited to a 
picgic at Camp Alice Eastwood to
morrow afternoon and evening, Mrs. 
Gordon Misner. field director for the 
youth group, announced She con
tinued tha* this is the final activity 
of the school year which has been 
planned by the Junior High cabinet 
of the Marin County Camp Fire 
Girls.

Mrs. James Verbj, in charge of the 
event, said that groups are planning 
their supper menus and will do their 
own cooking on the out-door fire
place provided at the campsite. The 
afternoon* activities w i l l  include 
baseball and other field games. After 
supper the girls will participate in 
a special program to be presented 
around tha c&mnfirt.

9

M.V. Tennis 
Club Is Host

The Mill Valley Tennis Club will 
play host to the many entries in 
the 13th Annual Marin Open Tennis 
tournament at the traditional dinner 
following the first day of the tourna
ment tomorrow.

Seasonal flowers will be used as 
decorations, and it is expected that 
over 200 win be served at the buffet 
supper which is being prepared by 
wives of the members.

Following the supper there will be 
dancing.

Heading the committee for the 
party is Mrs. Ansel Hoffman. She 
will be assisted by Mesdames Gordon 
Harrington, Donald Stemoff, Russ 
Mills, Donald Shroeder, Marie Shea, 
Jack Hughes, Horace Brown, and 
Howard Morehouse.

Court St. Agnes 
Elects Officers

At a meeting of Court St. Agnes, 
No. 1428, Catholic Daughters of 
America, held in St. Rita's Assem
bly hall, toe following officers were 
elected to serve for the coming year:

Mrs. Albert Fox, grand regent; 
Mrs. Eugene Morrison, vice grand 
regent; Mrs. Orville Kemp, lecturer; 
Mrs. Claude Kalem, historian; Mrs. 
Joseph Crean, prophetess; Mrs. 
Gertrude Snead, financial secre
tary; Miss Bemieee Trele. en, treas
urer; Mrs. Emlen Taylor, monitor; 
Mrs. Dick Hainer, sentinel am! Mrs. 
George Muller, organist.

Elected to serve as Trustees w ee 
Mrs. Leonard Littell and Mrs. Ed
ward McAulifie for a three year 
tern and Mrs. Miles Levin for a 
two year term.

The Rev. Albert Duffy, of 8t. 
Rita’s, is chaplain.

The next event sponsored by 
Court St. Agne» i : a Salad Bowl 
Luncheon to be held on the grounds 
and In the Assembly Hall at St. 
Rita s on Wednesday. June It, at 
12:3d pm. Co-Chsirmen for the day 
are Mrs,. Joseph Crean and Mrs. 
Orville Kemp.

Women To Organize 
Hadassah In Marin

More than 36 women will be 
present at the organizational tea to 
be held Tuesday in the gardens of 
the Louis Ets-Hokin home in Ross 
to start a Marin Chapter of Hadas
sah. \

Guest of the day at the 1:30 af
fair is Mrs. Sol Silverman, regional 
president of Hadassah ana speaker 
will be Mrs. Edgar Goldstine of San 
Francisco.

Mrs. Roswell Fine of San Rafael 
will be the presiding officer.

Hadassah, which claims 300, na
tional members is an organization 
dedicated to humanitarian works 
which includes the care of some 40,- 
000 orphan children found in 
Europe.

It has started medical centers in 
Israel which aid both Jewish and 
Arab children. Last year Hadassah

GETTING READY (or the Organizational Werthheim and Roswell Fine. Affair starts
tea to start at Hadassah chapter in Marin at 1:30 in the garden of Mrs. Louis Ets-Hokin.
county arc Mesdames Samuel B. Hern, Fred (George Wheeler Photo).

Jlnò ep ettò 0 untai
s t i v i n o  Ai t  or  m a r i n  c o

SECOND SECTION Friday, May 23, 1952 13

Sally Van Deurs Donald Shannon 
To Exchange Vows Friday, June 13

Miss Sally van Deurs, daughter of
Rear Admiral and .Mrs. George van 
Deurs of Belvedere, has set the date 
when she will become the bride of 
Donald Hawkins Shannon.

The couple will exchange vows at 
Grace Cathedral Friday, June 13. 
Officiating toe single ring ceremony 
at 5 pm. will be Canon Montizam- 
bert.

Sally has asked Barbara Hill of 
Natick, Mass., to be her only atten
dant and Robert Rockwell, Stanford 
friend of the future benedict, will be
the best man.

Invitation* were mailed today.
A small reception wiU be held at 

the van Deur home on the Island 
following the wedding.

Sally just returned from Europe 
where she had « secret arial position 
with the American Embassy for the 
past three rears. She worked In 
London and Paris.

The prospective benedict, who was 
an officer during the war Is a news
paper man In Washington, D C, Is 
expected to arrive June 16. He is 
the r frs. MeConville Shannon

of San Diego and Ernest Shannon 
of Auburn, Wash.

Sally, who was graduated from 
Ogontz Junior college, Pa., has a 
younger sister Kay who is presently 
in New York.

The couple will honeymoon in 
Mexico and then go on to Chicago, 
where Don will cover the presiden
tial conventions.

The couple will reside in George
town,

LUNCHEON AND SHOWER FETES 
BRIDE-TO-BE KATHRYN CLARK

The San Anselmo home of Mr and Mds. Truman W Clark 
was the cettthg for tot luncheon and shower honoring Kathryn 
dark who will become the bride of Peter PouSos.

Couple will exchange vows at the Raymond Clark home in 
Ross, parents of the future bride

Hostess at the affair was Michele Clark.
A blonde bride (toll ami bridal party encircled with white 

flowers centered the luncheon table.
Gifts were placed in a large basket covered with white crepe 

paper and tied with gold ribbon.
Guests present included the prospective bride’s mother, Mrs. 

Clark; the future benedict* mother, Mrs. Helen Poulos of 
Scl&aectady^ N. Y.; mother of the hostess, Mrs. Clark; Miss 
Georgia Clark, sister of the future bride and Misses Janis Butcher 
and Dale Lewis.

Entertaining 
Before Dance

Fran and Ed Greenwood of Mill 
Valley will entertain a number of 
the Onipaa Club members at a 
cocktail party preceding the Cham
pagne Ball of the club tomorrow 
night.

Included are Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Sickinger of Mill Valley who will 
bring out of town guests.

Mr. and Mrs. James Guilder of 
Mill Valley will also entertain prior 
to the ball at a cooperative cock
tail and dinner party with Hawaiian 
motif.

Their guests will be Messrs. and 
Mesdames William Newman of Tib-
uron; Gus Neiderholzer of Ross; Vic
tor Vaio of San Francisco; Otto 
Hoefler, Don Jensen, and Roy Tel- 
escp, all of Fresno, and William 
Winter.

• * **

Journalists Honor 
State Nurse Leader

Miss Shirley C. Titus, - executive 
director of the California State 
Nurses’ Association, is the recipient 
of the Achievement Award of Theta 
Sigma Phi, national womens' jour
nalistic society.

Her award was for the field of 
medicine, specifically in nursing, 
according to Mrs. Genevieve Shep
pard, President of Marin County 
Nunes' Association.

Miss Titus was cited tor her out
standing leadership of CSNA'S eco
nomic security program to improve 
security program to improve nurses’ 
welfare. As working standards of 
California nurses improved, Miss 
Titus took up work nationally as 
chairman of the American Nurses’ 
Association committee, tnd interna
tionally as a member of a special 
committee on economic welfare of 
the International Council of Nurses.

Other California women honored 
by the jornallstic society at a dinner 
meeting last week were Miss Jean 
Gerhardt Hurt, in the field of art; 
Miss Sophie Hardy, community 
service; Miss Edith M. Bell, educa
tion; Miss Mathilda Lacau, law; 
Miss Dorothy Warenskjoid, music.

raised 10 million dollars to assist in 
setting up Hebrew medical schools, 
vocational training centers and 
youth aliyahs in Israel.'

Hadassah was started 40 years ago 
by Miss Henrietta Szold of New 
York who took a trip to what was 
then called Palestine. Appalled by 
the conditions endured by children 
she organized a medical unit and 
went back to help.

Two who have been actively try
ing to start a Marin Chapter are 
Mrs. Sidney Rudy of San Anselmo
and Mrs. Fine.

Among those who will be present 
for the tea will be Mrs. Fred Werto- 
eim, granddaughter of Mrs. Henry 
Harris, first president of the San 
Francisco chapter started 35 years 
ago.

Others include Mesdames Harry 
Albert, Simon Aniter, J. J. Arons, L 
E. Arian, Edwin Goodman, Samuel 
B. Herst, Dave Cohn, Rase Diller, 
Theodore Diller, Sigmund Marg, 
Philip Corin, Abe Blumenfeid.

Hyman Capel, Bert Capel, Her
man Cohn, Robert Golyn, Sidney 
Rudy, Louis Ets-Hokin, Mel Bleadon, 
Jacob Greenfield, H. H. Heifits, Mer
ton Jacobs, Jerome Leitner, E. 
Schwartz, Otto Wess, Leizer Riznik, 
Mervyn Cohn, Jerry Ets-Hokin,

Mesdames Ernest Silverfield, R. 
Bolgla, Rachael Gorb, Robert Edel- 
stein, Lawrence Halprin, Louis Getz 
and Sam Goldbaum.

LUNCHEON AT 
ROSS HOME

San Francisco chapter of 
Hadassah will hold a luncheon 
in the gardens of the Louis 
Ets-Hokin home in Ross June 
11. The affair starting at 11 am. 
will continue until 5.

Among those from Marin who 
will attend are Mesdames Harry 
Albert, Sidney Rudy, Simon 
Anixfcer, Sam Herst, Rose Diller, 
Edward Goodman and Sigmun 
Marg.

Eagles Auxiliary 
Holds Dinner

San Rafael Eagles Ladies Auxiliary 
256 honored out-going president, 
Mrs. Daniel Wilson at a dinner at 
Sabella’s.

Attending as guests of the Auxil
iary were Mrs. Anthony Baptiste, 
state chaplain and Mrs. John Issel 
both of Petaluma.

Mrs. Wilson was presented with a 
sterling silver symbol by in-coming 
president, Mfs. Joseph S e r n a ,  aa 
token of appreciation from the mem
bers.

Among the members present w oe 
Mesdames Ray B r o u g h ,  Cecil 
Thomas, Kenneth Moran, L o u i s e  
Moran, Betty Pierce. Paul Bissola, 
John Carminati, George Martinelli, 
Rido Berini, Helen Brown, Robert 
Bonn, H u b e r t  Fenstermaker, Dan 
Wilson, Ralph Clark, John Roche, 
Nat Karr, D. W. Simmons, Francis 
de Souza, Frank de Souza a n d  
daughter Shirley.

MARIN CO U N T Y  SO C IAL  
A N D  CLUB  A C T IV IT IE S

Crippled Childrens 
School Plans Made

CAST AND DIRECTORS of 'Duffee’s Tavern’ presented
tdnight by the Ross Valley Players at the Marin Art and 
Garden Center Barn include Mrs. Charles Haseltine, pro-

duction manager. William McCall, director, Mrs. Mel Melyn, 
who because of illness will not be able to appear this evening, 
and Byron Edwards, member of the cast. 'Corn's A Poppin' * 
is the theme of the show.-(Ge*rge Wheeler Photo), J  „

Summer school program of Marin 
County Society for Crippled Chil
dren is well under way with classes 
scheduled to start July 7 and con
tinue until August 1,«announces Mrs. 
Dare Morgan, chairman. Half-day 
sessions will be held in San Anselmo 
at the Wade Thomas school and in 
Mill Valley at the Park school. At 
Wade Thomas, the teacher will be 
Miss Jane Adams assisted by Miss 
Jeanette Fisher and at Park school 
will be Mrs. R. L. Hodge assisted by 
Miss Aileen Spilles. Miss Fisher and 
Miss Spilles will be graduated from 
Dominican this semester.

Physically handicapped and men
tally retarded children of elementary 
school age are eligible. There is no 
tuition.

Those interested in San Anselmo 
should contact Mrs. J. E. Dodson, 
Durham road, San Anselmo, and in 
Mill Valley should get in touch with 
Mrs. George Griffitts, 400 E t h e l  
avenue, Mill Valley.

According to Mrs. Cole Jackman, 
chairman, arrangements are being 
completed to send seven h an dicape d 
children to the Easter Seal camp in 
Santa Cruz In August. The society 
is sending six but in addition the 
San Rafael Rotary Club has donated 
a campership which will enable a 
child to go who could not otherwise 
attend.

Mrs. Alex Miller, Easter Seals re
turns chairman, teports that $5,544.58 
has been received to date and that 
money is still coming in Easter 
Seal Camp and the summer school 
program are only two of the many 
activities that the society carries on 
from the proceeds of E a s t e r  Seal 
funds.

and fourth Tuesdays at 16 am., 
announces Mrs. Herb Meyerinck. It 
will be held at the Meyerinck home 
on Sir Francis Draip boulevard in 
Ross opposite the Art and Garden 
Center entrance.

Next meeting will be held at 10 
a.m. May 28 in the Ed Arian play
house, Laurel Grove avenue in Ross. 
Following installation of o f f i c e r s  
will be held luncheon at Hamilton 
House.

Girl Scouts 
Tour Hospital

This week fifth grade girls of St. 
Raphael’s school, Girl Scout Troop 2 
were taken on a tour of the new 
Marin General Hospital. The tour 
was in conjunction with the hos
pital’s “Open House Week.”

The girls escorted by leader, Mrs. 
R. M Beutler and assistant leader, 
Mrs. T. A. Fraize were: Carol Goss, 
Deanna Denman, Mary L o u i s a  
Whalen, Sandra Fraize, Sandra Lus- 
inchi, Carol Hymes, Vickie Van 
Craeynest, Carmelita Chavez, Shir
ley Lepori, J o y c e  Loonardi, Gay 
Leonard!, Betty Beutler, and Jean 
Curtin, Mrs. T. R. W h a l e n  also
assisted in transportation.

* • •

Ski Club Committee 
Chairman Appointed

At a general meeting of the Marin
Ski Club, Bill Graving, president, an
nounced the appointments of com
mittee chairman.

They include H a r v e l l e  Artan, 
membership; Earl Edwards, associa
tion and events; Shirley Wright, 
safety; Harry Clark,  historian; 
Frances Clark, refreshments; Mil
dred Dunshee, publicity.

Greving also reported that plans
are underway for summer and fall 

Workshop will meet on the second! social activities, which will help aug
ment the club’s building fund. Events 
will include a picnic, bam dance and 
semi-formal dinner dance.

Next meeting is Wednesday at the 
San Rafael Woodmen of toe World 
halL



è

Dance Students 
Present Recital

The annual Betty Rupe school of 
«tenet recital will be held Monday 
evening i t  7 o’clock at the Marin 
Catholic High school. Public is in* 
vi ted.

Dances and dancers include:
Can Can: Joyce Chumbley. Bonnie 

Bevan.
Big Bad Wolf: Laurie Crean, Bon* 

nie Beckley, Karen Wallace, Pamela 
Schmidt, Wendy Blackfield, Linda 
Schwartz, Sandar Schwartz.

Parasol Dance: J o y c e  Rodoni, 
Patsy Oa liai her, Jeanette Giacomini. 
Joan Riordan.

Ain't She Sweet: Karen Ardito, 
Linda Creassa, Mary Ann Maneha, 
Jean Looney, Julie Ann Rubini.

Cuckoo Clock: T a m a r a  Sjbiom, 
Jennie Grimes, Kathy Grimes. Susan 
Bacdgalupi.

That Certain Party: C l a u d e t t e  
Cady, Gerry L a w r e n c e ,  Nancy 
Sparks, Peggy Cowles, Lynn Wald- 
mann, Diana Humphries, Janet Maf- 
fee. Holly Walsh, Sue Richard.

Chopin Waltz: Carol Peters.
Tap That Peace Pipe: Patricia 

Hancock.
Charleston Tap: Joyce Chumbley.
Ballet Pictures: T a n y a  Keido, 

Bonnie O'Neill, Carolyn Paul, Kathy 
Clancy, Jane Spicer, Joyce Joslin.

Tap O’ Rhythm: Carol Fr.y.
Military Acrobatic: Jackie Thomp

son
Charleston: K a t h y  Zubler, Joe 

Ratto.
Teddy Bears: Joan Riordan, Joyce 

Rodoni. Jeanette Giacomini, Patsy 
Gallagher.

Tap-i-com: Neil Jansen, Bobbie 
Gibbs, Gary Sea, John Sea, Harry 
Sharkey, James Sharkey. :

Ninotchka: Gerry Lawrence,
Lotsa Taps: M i c h a e l  Riordan, 

Tommy Smoots, Billy Purcell, Joe 
Ratto.

Valse Charlene: Bonnie Bevan.
Limehouse Blues: Kathy Zubler, 

Joan Moran, J u d y  Joslin, Jackie 
Thompson, Patricia Hancock, Carol 
Peters, Merüee Schneider.

Acrobatic Waite: Tamara Sjbiom.
Soft Shoe: Nadine Zavosky, Laura 

Ann Zavosky, Susan Theil.

Louise Boyd's Hotne Locale For 
Marin Music Chest Tea June 2

MISS DAISY SAVILLE, Mill 
Valley violinist and teacher 
who will plav in the Marin 
.Musk Teachers’ Spring Fes
tival to be held Sunday at 
the Richard Norris studio gar
den in Ross. It will be for 
the benevolent fund.

Scarf Dance: Sandy Mahar, Lenore 
Norris, Sondra Dennis, Linda Tom
linson, J o a n n e  Rickards, Sharon 
Dennis, Judy Teague.

Sophistication: Judy Joslin.
Platform A c r o b a t i c : ^ a c k i e  

Thompson.
Double Up Taps; Joyce Chumbley,

Bonnie Bevan.
' Toe Waltz: Kathy Marconi.

Strut: Gerry Lawrence.
Military Tap: Carolyn Paul.
Rag It: Tommy Smoots, Billy Pur

cell, Michael Riordan, Michael Poley,
Joe Ratto.

Jersey Bounce: Joyce Chumbley.
Take My Sugar to Teg: Kathy 

Marconi. Annette Burge, Eileen Don
nelly, Collsta Lewin, Roxie Reid/
Sylvia Shields, Janet Dennis, Mary 
Linda Baccaglio.

Wings: Joyce Chumbley.
Butterfly: Bonnie Bevan.
Music Box: M e r i l e e  Schneider,

Jackie Thompson, K a t h y  Zubler,
Carol Peters, Patricia Hancock, Judy1 
Joslin.

Oh You Beautiful Doll: Jackie 
Carpenter. S a n d y  Lentheir, Cecile 
Cooke, Carolyn Butts.

Dutch Girls: Kathy Marconi. An
nette Burge. Roxie Reid, Eileen Don
nelly, Colista Lewin, Sylvia Shields,
Janet Dennis, Mary Linda Baccaglio.

A number entitled Fiesta Time 
will feature Chico the dreamer. Dick 
Peters: Chico as a boy, Joe Ratio 
and Chico’s fiesta partner, Kathy 
Zubler.

Dances include Scarf Dance: Joan 
Moran, Jackie Thompson, Patricia
Hancock, Kathy Zubler, Carol Peters,
Judy Joslin.

Gypsy Girl: Carolyn Paul.
Mexicans: Sandy Mahar, Lenore 

Norris, Sondra Dennis, Sharon Den
nis, Linda Tomlinson, Joanne Rick
ards.

Fiesta Waite: Joe Ratto, Kathy J o b ' s  D a u g h te r s
Zubler. r  _ . - -

Spanish Girl: Judy Joslin.
Tap-nero: Carolyn Paul, Bonnie 

O'Neill, Kathy Clancy, Joyce Joslin 
Danes Lucima: Joyce Chumbley,

Bonnie Bevan.

The spagteus lower terrace of 
Miss Louise A. Boyd’s home in Ban 
Rafael wlii be the setting for a 
gathering of over 250 chairmen and 
workers to the current Marin Music 
Chest subscription drive for the 
summer concert series, Monday 
afternoon, June 2, 2 pun. at which 
time financial outcome of the drive 
will be kngjro. V

Miss Boyd president of the Marin 
Music Chest wlh gre# the guests, 
then turn the meeting over to Mrs. 
Victors R. Punt, Marin county 
chairman who will call for reports

Mrs. Philip Olsen 
Heads Trinity Club

Mrs. Philip OUgn was elected pres
ident of the Trinity Women’s club 
of the San Rafael Trinity Lutheran 
church when the group met at the 
Corte Madera home of Mrs. Dean 
Short. Assisting hostess was Mrs, 
Lydia Thtesen.

Other officers elected include Mrs. 
George Steen-Larsen, vice-president; 
Mrs. George Store, secretary and 
Mrs. Walter Meinberger, treasurer. 
Officers were presented corsages.

Plans were made for fourth anni
versary tea to be held at the San 
Rafael home of Mrs. J. C. Jacobsen. I 
All Trinity Lutheran women and1 
friends are invited.

PTA Members Assist 
In icJis.01 Examinations

The pre-school health examination 
sponsored each year by 8bort and
Laurel DeD Parent Teachers associ
ations units was held in the Short 
school basement Wednesday mom
ing.

Dr. Ann Brady, Dr. Catherine Pike 
and Dr. Margaret Maroney examined 
65 children.

School nurses Mrs. Edna Rock- 
stroh and Miss Katherine Tasker 
were assisted by Mesdames M. O. 
Wildergreen. R. H. Hamstra, William 
A. Malet, W. P. Lspsley, Marin 
Perry, S. H. Diehl Mason Todd and 
John Dawes from the two PTA 
groups.

Mr. Roy Davis, director of health 
education for the San Rafael schools 
also attended.

from district ehiinnen in Marin, 
San Francisco. jSenoma, PrUums, 
Nape Vallejo and Santa Rosi.

Kilo wing the business meeting a 
pngiam will b t given on ths tc:- 
race, featuring last year’s Marin 
Music Chest scholarship winners 
including Eva Cazziniga, pianist, 
Novato; William Silva, violinist, San 
Anselipo; Carl Nehm, cellist, Fair
fax; David Dei Tredici, pianist, San 
Anselmo, recipient of the Uda 
Waldrop scholarship awarded last 
year by Mrs. Uda Waldrop to mem
ory of her distinguished husband 
and Lytton de Silva, flutist, Novato.
. Tea will be served following the 
program. Acting as co-hostesses for 
the tea with Miss Boyd and Mrs. 
Furst will be Mrs. Walter Johnson, 
San Anselmo chairman; Mrs. P. A. 
SUng, Mill Valley; Mrs. Thomas 
McCann, head of subscriptions at 
Hamilton Field Air Base and Mrs. 
William Hanen, Novato.

Also attending the tea will be 
members of the executive board and 
artistic council including Mrs. John 
Selfridge, first vice-president, Mrs. 
Delmar CUnton, second vice presi
dent.) Mrs. Trank Howard Allen, 
chairman of audition board and

Mesdames Milton Esberg Sr., Boyd 
Stew-art, William Rattray, Howard 
Blank, James Wyatt, George  
Stephens and Melville Oppenheimer.

Mrs. Uda Waldrop, member of the 
artistic council is in Europe and ex
pects to return nome the tetter part 
of June or early July.

MARIN COUNTY  SOCIAL  
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The word “priest” is s contracted 
form of “presbyter.”

California Congress 
Meets In Santa Rosa Tuesday

Lacs Haf—-Crocheted!

By CAROL CURTIS
Cool-looking as a frosted vanilla 

soda! Inexpensive to make—it takes 
only two spools of straw yam! Cro
chet It to white, preferably, but the 
pastels are lovely, too. Has a wide 
flattering brim and you starch the 
whole thing when the crocheting is 
completed. Result-one of the flat
tering mid-summer lacy-looking hate 
which are fashion’s love this season!

Send 25c for the Lacy Straw Yam 
Hat (Pattern No. 267) complete cro
cheting Instructions, starching and 
pressing directions, Your Name, Ad
dress, Pattern Number to Carol Cur
tis, Independent-Journal, 1028 B 
Street, San Rafael. Calif.

Patterns ready to fill orders im
mediately. For special handling of 
©«tier via CM class mail indndt 
an extra 6c per pattern.

North Bay Conference California 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
will be held at the Presbyterian 
Church in Santa Rosa, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, May 27 and 
2«. Districts participating will be 
14th, Marin and Sonoma; 18th, Napa 
and Solano; 22nd, Humboldt and Del 
Norte; and 27th. Mendocino a n d  
Lake counties.

Purpose of veacly conference is to 
provide tofoi stion to newly elected 
officers and c .¡airmen in planning 
their activities. Theme of confer
ence: “Parent-Teacher a n d  the 
Child"

The Tuesday program will include: 
general session to the morning; lun
cheon conferences, afternoon con
ferences, and dinner at the Sonoma 
county fair grounds in the evening.

Dr. Cecil Hardisty, superintendent 
of schools of San Diego county will 

at the Tuesday morning ses
sion and take part to the panel 
“Parent-Teacher and the Child” that 
evening.

Mothers ingers from all participat
ing districts will sing Tuesday eve
ning under direction of Mrs. Clyde 
Murray of San Anselmo.

Wednesday program will include
morning conferences, luncheon con
ferences, and afternoon general ses
sion at which William Frederickson 
J r ,  director of recreation of Los An
geles will speak on “Re-Creation 
Through Recreation."

Cake Sale Saturday
Job’s Daughters ¿2 San Rafael will 

hold a cake sale tomorrow at the 
Ban Rifael food mart. Pat Haskins 
and Clereen Leuth are chairmen. 
Proceeds will go toward the new 
Marin General hospital.

At the last regular meeting a pot- 
hick dinner was held. Chairmen 
were Marjorie Sward and Roberta 
Sward assisted by Barbara Bickle, 
Pat Boland, Lynda Bradford, Joanne 
Bruner, S y d n e y  Little, Barbara 
Swann and Claudette Tourtellotte.

Pat McCormick was elected mar
shal.
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Walt Disney’s 
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SUNDAY
For 3 Days Only 
laid Drama of

Primitiv« Passions

UNIT NO. 2 
Roy Rogers

Dale Evans
"Tht Golden Stallion11

— UNIT NO. 2 —
"CAPTAIN CAUTION"

Victor Mature
Leo CariUo

— UNIT NO. 4 —
* 6 - COLOR CARTOONS

— UNIT NO. S —
Chapter 2 

"CAPT. VIDEO"

Abo #  "Jet Job" O In Color

1:U PAL

BIG 3
Unit Shew

JOAN

m

M ovie T im et 
T O N I G H T

EL CAMINO: “African Queen" 
7:26, 6:35. Last complete show
6:16.

RAFAEL: “Something to Live
For” 7:40, 11:20. “Rose of Cim
arron" 6:20, 10:00. “The Olym
pic Elk” 5:50, 6:25. Cash Give
away 9 KM.

TAMALPAI8: “Red Ball Express” 
8:45 only. “The Lion and the 
Horse” 7:05, 10:20. Last com
plete show 8:35.

FAIRFAX: “Bend of the River" 
7:10, 10:80. ’Here Come the 
Nelsons” 9:00 only. Last com
plete show 8:40. Cash Giveaway 
8:30.

SEQUOIA: “The Denver and Rio 
Grande” 8:50 only. “Red Ball 
Express" 7:10, 10:16. Last com
plete show 8:50.

MOTOR MOVIES: “Indian Up
rising" 10:15.7 cartoons at 8:45, 
11:30. Last complete show 9:40.

LAST TIMES 
SATURDAY 

at Beth Theatres

A SAN AN S f L MO *

SEQUOIA

Tamalpais
Big Double Western Show

"Laramie Mountain"
Bob Livingston-Smiley Burnette 

and

"Northwest Stampede"
Joan Leslie-Jamee Craig 
4-COLOR CARTOONS

Chapter 16 
"MYSTERIOUS ISLAND"

w S iEr i

¡SH!
1** mm rJIFF CHANDLER

ALEX NICOL Judith maun
2nd Feature Tam. Only

SEQUOIA l:«> r.M.

"Captain Fury"
Brian Ahern-Victer McLagien
•-COLOR CARTOONS, SERIAL 

plus—2 REEL COMEDY

LARK 1:60 PM.

2nd Feature Sequoia Only
i F 1...

BDVBMUfi GiaiSi

W.lt D I» ', '.
"leaver VaNey"

in Technicolor 
plus

"The First Time" '
6-COLOR CARTOONS

Children 26c, all times, (inc. tax)
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Wtstern
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A
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UNIT No. 2 —  JOLLY CARTOONS
"GARDEN GOPHER" 
"CASANOVA CAT"

"MERRY GO ROUND"
"ONE QUACK MIND"
"QUICK ON VIGOR"

"FLOWERS FOR MADAM"
"BONE FOR BONE"

 UNIT No.
OUR GANG COMEDY

"THE KID FROM BORNEO
Abo Fox Nows

it

r v
—Flus— •

PROXY NITE FRIDAY AND 
MOVIE BANK SAT. $1,000.00

moTOR m o viE

TERESA WRIGHT

•Hit No.

The Italian name of the port of 
Leghorn is Livorno.

A WILDCAT 
WOMAN...

Headlight Cowboy
JEANS ¡ 5 J

f o e H t C H A

L
«I HunhiKj OV 

tht- Mon She 
Must Klit’

Children's 

Shop
1122.4th St San Rafael GL. 3-2416

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
"DENVER AND THE 

RIO GRANDE" 
(Technicolor)

UTDUL
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OF

INX M IM A  PMftS niiWliWdS

“SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR”! •HIT No. 3.

Cash Giveaway td"
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Doors open 6:45
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THE R IV I:

IVI Ai NYHl  
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You’ll Be UpM« Down Tee
After You Have Been Them

Added Sunday Matinee 2 p. m. 
*  Our Gang Comedy *

Matching the 
Marvels of 

I"BEAVI! Vi 
and NATURE'S

HALF ACBF*

t i.. O l y m p i c

TiCNNietllR
TfUf-ilFt UVfNTMf

Extra Fri. Nite Only_

The Game that has the 
Whole Town Talking

5450.00 in Jackpots
Ftue 16 Chah A war!»

FR I. SAT •’ SUN

  -  Sllli **,

IT'S HOMEMADE!

— UhLillfSAO
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Bobbysoxers, Fans 
Create Scene At 
Garfield Mortuary

NEW YORK (**> — The body of 
John Garfield, who rose to theater 
fame in the school of hard knocks, 
will be laid to rest today in a peace
ful cemetery.

Funeral services a ere set for 1 
p m , followed by burial in nearby
Westchester Hills cemetery.

Hie 39-year-old actor, a product 
of the slums, died Wednesday of 
a heart attack.

Even In death there was turbu
lence. Hundreds of noisy, squealing 
bobbysoxers and women fans created 
a disorderly scene at the 76th street 
funeral home where his body was 
on view,

At one time, the family ordered 
the chapel closed but finally re
lented when the shouting throng 
refused to leave. Some 6.000 persons 
viewed the body during the day.

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tion 10, Ordinance No. 264, the 
County Zoning Ordinance. County 
of Marin, State of California, the 
Marin County Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing on the 
application of CHARLES YOUNG- 
BERG for an Adjustment to vary 
the provisions of Section 6:30 of 
said Ordinance No. 264, to permit 
the construction of an addition to 
a detached accessory building to 
within 6 feet of the side property 
line on a street side, on certain real 
property described as hot 67, Am
ended Map of Del Mesa, Marin 
County, California.

Said public hearing will be held 
at 8:00 P1L, Wednesday, June 4, 
1852, in the County Office Build 
1711 Grand Avenue, San Rat 
California

LILLIAN R MOSHER 
Secretary of the County Plan
ning Commission. County of 
Marin. State of California. 

No. 370-May 23, 105.

NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tion 10. Ordinance No. 264. the 
Marin County Planning Commission

toadlo Station KTIM
SATURDAY'S PROGRAM

. 1510 ON YOUR DIAL 
7:00-Paul’s Patrol 
8:00—Serenade in Blue 
8:15—Coffee Clut 
8:45—KTIM Newspaper of Air 
9:00—Kid* Corral 
9:50—Stork Shop Roundup 

10:00—College Capers 
1): 00—This Is Novato 
12:00—KTIM Newspaper of Air 
12:15—4-H Club Reporter

12:50—Lunch at Eugene's 
1:00—Dominican On The Air 
1:50-0llie Freeman s Jazziand 
5:50-Cross-Bay Concert
4 :15-Henry Adams, commen

tator
5:00-Beethoven
5:50—Prokofiev
6:00—Prokofiev
8:15—Sign Off

KSFO . , .  560 
KFRC . . .  610 
K N B C . . . . 6 8 0  
KCBS . . .  740
KGO . . . .  810

(

KLX . . . .  910 
KROW . . .  %0 
KVSM . . .  1050 
KJBS . . .  1100 
EdLOK . . .  1170

KYA . . . .  3260 KS AN . . .  1450 
KHUB . . .  1840 KDON . . .  1460 
KSRO . . .  1350 KTIM . . .  1510 
KRE . . . .  1400K E A B ...  1550 
KVON . . .  1440 KSJO . . .  1590

Tfct following program» art compiled from report» provided by broadcaster». 
We assume no responsibility for l&n minute changes ®  their part. — TJLD.

RADIO
FRIDAY P. ML

5:00 P. M.
KSFO—Kew*
EFRO—Green Barnet 
K ‘ rC—New* Jr. Editi®  
KCBS—Ed B. Marrow 
BOO—Fan Factory 
ELX—Newt, Cactus «Ja® 
BDON—Music 
KROW-Longnara Joe 

1:15
RENO—Curtate Call 
BTBC—R. V. Balten bom 
ECB8—Jase Dodd 

SO»
KSPO—Bing Crosby 
EFRO-Wüd Bill HlCfe® 
ENBB-ECB5— New* 
EGO—Chet Huntley 

•ÜS
KHB0—Kimer Peter*® 
ECBS-Fraak Ooss 
EGO—Bob Gsrred *

6:09 P. ML
E 8FO—News 
EFRO—Gabriel Bettler 
XHBC—Orcfc 
K C BS—Hearths ton •  
EGO—Wm. Winter 
KLE—News, Pus Dies 
ERO v '—Fisting Pool 
eta—Bacateli 

• is
KSFO—Twil. gbt Tims 
EFRO—News Bsel 
BOO—Elmer Davis 
SUE—Music

so«
ESPO—Favorites 
EFRO—Behind the Story 
K NBC—Short Story 
K CBS—Stars In Air . 
EOO—Ladies Be Seated 
EROW—New*

KLX—Army, Air Fort« 
Show

6:45
KFRC—Sam Bayes 
EBOW—The Rosary

7:00 P. M.
EFRO—Malais
KNBC—Mario LAna 
KCBS—Bright Star 
EOO—CariCeadt of 6 porte

?:»
KFRC—Cisco Eld

Bill Stem  
KCBS—Thi* la 8 P, 
ELX—Shorty & Su»

7:45
KNBC—Communism 
ELX—Sparta

8:06 P. M,
ESFO—New«—Baseball— 

Seals-Portl&nd 
EFBG—Reporter's 

Roundup 
ENBC—1 Man's Family 
BOSS—Lewen Thomas 
EGO—Bichar« Diamond 
ELX—News, Baseball— 

Oafcs-San Diego 
• ì l i

KNBC—M Beatty. News 
KCBS—Jack Smith 

t  ¡M
KSFO—Baseball.
KFRC—Crime Doe* Not 

Pay
RNBO-Rcy Rogers 
EGO—Your F 3 J .  

KCBS—Presidential 
Profile*

KBOW—News. Baiiroom 
EYA—Top* in Popa

9:06 P. AL
KSFO—Baseball

TELEVISION
Friday, May 23

5:00 P. AL
XFON (41—Princess P at 
KPIX (5>—Time for 

Beany 
EGO (71—Las Malloy 

1:15
ERON (4)—West. Thea

ter—"6  G un Justice" 
KP EX 4SI—Fairy Talee 

SG«
EBON («)—Howdy Doody 
KFXX (5)—Cap. Fortune 
EGO C71—Adventure 

Serie», "Shadow Over 
Chinatown”

6:66 F. AL
ERON («>—Adv. T tm a-  

“Zorro’a Fighting  
Larion"

EFQC (51—Kayhouae of 
Stars.

EGO (7)—New* Retí 
*:15

EGO <71—Spec* Cadet 
•H I

ERON (4)—School Day* CM
KPIX 151—New* to  Me 
EGO Í7>—A! Williams 

•:S5
ERON (41—Seienee Lab., 

Tom Groody. News 
7:06 P. M.

ERON (4 -B oxing—
Brs t ton-FI annegar. 

KPXX <5>—Presa Club 
Presents 

EGO (7)—This Is My 
Song

7:15
KPIX (II—Guy Cherney
  7 : »
EPIX f 51—Mama
EGO (71—Stu Irwin

7:45
ERON (41—Fran hit 

Albert
•:00 F. M.

ERON (♦¡—Stranger 
Than Fiction 

EPIX («»—NX. Newt.
Doug Edwards 

EGO (71—Mystery The
ater. "Case of the 
Marked Men”

•as
ERON («)—Vest Pocket 

Drama 
EPIX (51—Perry Como

•a»
ERON (41—Aldrich Ptm  
EPIX (II—Harry Owens 
EGO (71—Chevron The

ater
1:00 P. AL

ERON «4«-Fireside The
ater, 'To StandF Alone” 

KPXX (5)—Tele Sports 
EGO C7>—Rebound— 

»:»
EBON C4>—Big Story,

"Fargo Forum ”
EPIX 151—Stare Over 

Hollywood, "Hand on 
My Shoulder"

EGO (7i—Tales of To
morrow

10:00 P, M
ERON (41—Dick Tracy 
KPIX (5)-W m . Winter, 

News
EGO (?)—-Wrestling 

11:15
EPIX (51—Greatest 

Fights of Century 1«:M
ERON #4)—Club 4—

Lex Boyd 
EPIX (51—Man Against 

Crime
11:00 P. M.

EPIX (5)—Chronoscope
Copyright, »52, by Universal Sadie *  t v  Features

KNBC—Bob i i  Ray 
KCBS Q U  Lombardo 
EGO—Oaade *  Harriet 
EYA—Cactus Jack 

9:15
EFRC—Pulton Lewis IN
KNBC—Music BOX 
KFRC—Mag. Theater 
KCBS—Beulah 
KGO—Mr. D. A.

9:45
KCBS—Club 1«

16:66 P. AL
ESPO-Tune Time 
KFRC—I Love a Mystery 
KNBC—Reporters 
KCBS-KGO—News 
KLX—News, Musva 
KROW-H arlem  Holiday 

19:15
KFRC—Frank Edwards 
ENBC—Bob Letts 
KCBS—Sport*
KGO—Dance Time 

19-J«
KFRC—Orch 
KNBC—Orchestra 
KCBS—Lewis Martin 
ELX—New*. Muxie 

11:00 P. M. 
KFRC-KCBS—New» 
KNBC—Ira Blue 
EYA—Cactus Ja®

1105 
KFRC—Pled P ip»  
KNBC—tftlverafcSs 

Rancho
UM

KNBOKGO—Orchestra
k c b s —Music 
KFRC—Dancing Discs * 

1105
KCBS—You & Would 

12 M ID N IG H T  
KCBS—News 
KNBC—Dlscspades 
KGO—Ksws-Muale

¿GO (7)—Great Fights— 
Galen to* Baer 

11:15
CRON (4)—Theater, 
KPIX (5)—Late Show.

"House Across the Bay" 
KOO i7)—Women’s 

Wrestling
12:39

ERON (41-Newt 
TOMORROW (Sat)

KOO (7 1 -
10:00-TV Job Caster 
1030—Aunt Lolly 
11X10—Stu Erwin 
U 30 Star Matinee 

12 HSÄN 
EPIX (5)--l| aTB and 

Pamllv 
KGO (7)—Film 

12:39
EPIX (5)—Western 
EGO (71—Film 

1:39
EPIX (5)—It's Up to

You
EBON (4i—News 

2:00 P. M.
EPIX (5)—Big Picture 

2:15
ERON (41—Nature of 

Thine*
KGO ¡7)—Baseball— 

O&ks-S&n Diego 
2:39

ERON f«v—'Western 
Time. "Drifting West** 

EPIX (51—Cowboy Thea. 
3:39

ERON (41—Sky King 
KPIX (5)—Kids Matinee4 (M’t
KRON (41—"Trailing 

Trouble'’
4:15

KGO (7)—Week in 
Sports

431
KPIX (5>—Mr, Imagi

nation
SynC—Torn E  Dana®

SATURDAY A. AL 
7:00 A. Af. 

E8FO-KNBC—News
KFRC-KCBS—NSW* 
EYA—News, Melodies 
KOO—Horlnon*
KLX—Newa, Mw®

7:15
ESFO—Top of Morning 
EFRC—Breakfast Gang 
KNBC—Bright’c  Early 
KCBS—This 2» BF, 
EGO—News

7®
KCBS—Prank Goss 
EGO—Bob Garreo
KYA—Italian Hour 

7:45
KFRC-ENBO N i®  
KCB£—Music 
EGO—Coffee Time 
KEOW—Unity

8:66 A  BL

10:00 A. AL
KFRC—New*
ENBC—Young Scientists 
KGO—Same Institute 
KCBS—Grand Central 

Stati®
KLX—New*. Glen King 

11:15 
KFRfí—Music 
KNBC—3 Star

KSFO—Tot’s Tunsi 
KFRC—Sporta. Music 
KNBC—Civil Defense 
KCBS—City Hospital 
KGO—Farm Esportar

11:00 A  BL
KFRC—Dunn ®  Discs

KFRC—Music 
KNBC Secret Story 
K cb s—New*. Let’s 

Pretend 
EGO—No School 

*:» 
KFRC—New*
KLX—Hi way Patrol 13*
KFRC—Haven cd 
ENBO -Äywd Love 

Story
KCBS—G lvs and TakeIAS
ESPO—Pfcye-Stswart

9:66 A  BL 
KSFO-Bca
EFRC—M arina Band 
ENBO—Howdy Deocsy 
ECBS—Theater Today 
KGO—No School 
KLX Nava. Music 
KBOW—Elds Bible CSuh 
KYA—News, Variety 

•3«
• M O - N M t  Rob BID gr ip  Reas. Story 

Teller 
KCBS—M *  Over 

Hollywood 
EGO—Space Patroi 

•AS Tsia * nrr^ f.»

KNBC—Mary Lee Taylor 
EGO—Front it Center 
KCBS—Music With Giri* 
KLX—New», Glen King 

• 11:39 
EFRC—'Tress. Show,

Veta
KGO—Lawrence Welk 
KNBC—Pana & Home Hr. 
KCBS—Meet the Miasua 

12 NOUN

KCBS—News, Garden 
Guide 

KOO—Pan Am U hl®  
EYA—Baseball 

1235
ESPO—Man With Band 
KFRC—Man ®  S tm t

K CBS—c  b ' cancans 123»
ESFO—Birg Crosby 
KRBO—A m y Band 
KGO—Mountaineers 
KLX—Cactus .*s® 
KCBS—Fan. Fun 

. 12 AS 
EFRC—Mark B ogm

1:00 P. BL
KSFO—Music hi Air FRO—BoUyvroca

ces 57 Yr*
y&ciSe 

Stan Daugherty
iB ffi _

ELX—News, Cactus Jack 
13«

SPEC—Armed R o m s 
Revus 

KNBC—Musicane 
KCBS—Cross Section 

UBA.
KGO—Tim A Crumpets 
KROW—Matinee

2 P. BL
KFRC—Stag Lines 
KNBC—Your Manner 
KCBS—Eddie Flaher 
KGO—Ja m  Club 

2:15
KFRC—Ruckevaar 

Reports
•3 0

KFRC—Bands for Bonds 
KNBC—Author Speaks 
KCBS—Treasury m ag  
KGO—Lew Lowry 
KLX—Baseball— 

Oaks-Ssn Diego 
2:45

ENBC—Terrea Lee 
3:00 P. At.

KFRC—Q uesti®  Man 
KNBC—Public Affair» 
KCBS—Farm New» 
KYA-News. Music 

S3»
KFRC—National Guard 
KCBS—Oversea* Report 
KNBC—Symphony

4:60 P. BL
KSFO-M usic 
EFRO—John Flynn 
KCBS—Pro teet. Lsegus 
KOO—Serenade 
KROW—Don Churchfli

EYA—Paula 8 t® e  
«31

EFRO—Mark Rogen
ENBC—Friend of the

K c S f ö te w a r t  Craig 
KGO—S. F. Sketchbook 

«A i
KFRC—Red Nichel» 
KCBS—üccgf

will hold a public hearing on the ap
plication of CLAUDE T. LINDSAY 
COMPANY for an Adjustment to 
vary the provisions of Section 9.34 
of said Ordinance No. 264, to per
mit the construction and mainten
ance of a “Laundromat” in the Ra- 

el Village Housing Project at 
o, Marin County, California, 

which property is more particularly 
described in Volume 2. Page 165 
of Official Surveys, County Record
er’s Office, Court House, San Rafael, 
California.

Said public hearing will be held at 
•:00 PAL Wednesday, June 4, 1052, 
in the County Office Building. 1711 
Grand Avenue, San Rafael, Califor
nia.

LILLI AN R. MOSHER,
Secretary of the County Plan
ning Commission, County of 
Marin, State of California.

No, 360-May 23. 1952

Johnson, Harmon & Henderson
Attorneys

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of 

FREDERICK E. NEWTON, Deceas-
No. 10150.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the undersigned Administratrix of 
the estate of above named deceased, 
to the creditors of and all persons 
having claims against the said de
cedent, to file them, with the neces
sary vouchers, within six month« 
after the first publication of this 
notice, in the office of the clerk of 
the Superior Court of the State of 
California in and for the County of 
Marin, or to present them, with the 
necessary vouchers, within six 
months after the first publication 
of this notice to the said Adminis
tratrix at the law offices of JOHN
SON. HARMON & HENDERSON, 
1400 Cenrai Tower, 703 Market 
Street, San Francisco, California, 
the same being her place of busi
ness in all matters connected with 
said estate of above named deceased 

Dated May 22, 1952.
KATHERINE G. rfESS 
Admimstratric of the estate of 
the above named deceased. 

JOHNSON, HARMON & 
HENDERSON 

1400 Central Tower 
703 Market St.
San Francisco 3, California 
Attorneys for Administratrix 

No. 367—May 23, 20, June 6, 13, 20, 
I So 2

NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tion 19, Ordinance No. 264, the 
County Zoning Ordinance, County 
of Marin, State of California, the 
Marin County Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing on the 
application of WILLARD H. BAHR 
for an Adjustment to vary the pro
visions of Section 9.15 to permit the 
construction of a  residence to within 
10 feet of the froit property line, on 
certain real property legally describ
ed as Lot 5, Map of Sunny Hills, Ma
rin County, California.

Said public hearing will be held 
at 8:00 PM,, Wednesday, June 4, 
1952, in the County Office Building. 
1711 Grand Avenue, San Rafael, 
California.

LILLIAN R, MOSHER, 
Secretary of the County Plan
ning Commission, County of 
Marin, State of California.

No. 368—May 23, 1052

NOTICE OF PROBATE
State of California,
County of Marin u.

In the Superior Court of the State 
of California, in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter  of the Estate of 
EMILY PETERSEN, Deceased.

No. 10193. ,
Dept. L
Notice of time set for proving Will, 
etc., and Application for Letters 

Testamentary.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a petition for the probate oLJhe will 
of EMILY PETERSEN, eft ceased, 
and for the issuance to CHRISTINA 
A. THOMAS of letters testamentary 
thereon has been filed in this Court, 
and that Friday, the 6th day of June, 
AD. 1952. at 10 o'clock AM. of said 
day, at the courtroom of said Court, 
at the Court House, Dept. 1, in the 
City of San Rafael, has been set for 
hearing of said petition, when and 
where any person interested may

Guy A. Ciocca, Attorney

appear and contest the same, and 
show cause, if any they have, why 
said petition should not be granted.

GEO. S. JONES, Clerk 
By p. Warner, Deputy Clerk 

Piled May 21, 1952.
GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk 

By P. Warner, Deputy 
GUY A. CIOCCA 

Chetia Building 
San Rafael, California 
Attorney for Petitioner 

No. 366-May 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 
31, June 2, 3, 1952 -

Nelson & Boyd, Attorneys

letter» testamentary thereon has
been filed in this Court, and that 
Friday, the 6th day of June. A. D. 
1952, a 10 o'clock A.M. of said day, 
at the courtroom of said Court, Dept. 
No. 1, at the Court House, in the 
City of San Rafael, has been set for 
hearing of said petition, when and 
where .any person interested may ap
pear and contest the same, and «how 
cause, if any they have, why «aid 
petition should not be granted. 
(SEAL)

GEO. K JONES. Clerk 
By Jos. Henneberry, Deputy Clerk 

Piled May 21, 1952.
GEO S. JONES. County Clerk 

By Jos. Henneberry, Deputy 
NELSON & BOYD 

Albert Building 
San Rafael, California

eys I 
No. 364—May Z 
29, 31, June 2, 3,

22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 
1952

Sturgis B. Whitwell, Atty.

NOTICE OF PROBATE
State of California,
County of Marin ss.

In the Superior Court of the State 
of California, in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
JOHN G. NEEDHAM, also known as 
J. G. NEEDHAM and as JACK 
NEEDHAM, Deceased,

No. 10192.
Notice of time set for proving Will, 

etc., and Application for Letters Tes
tamentary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a petition for the probate of the will 
of JOHN G. NEEDHAM, also known 
as J. G. NEEDHAM and as JACK 
NEEDHAM, deceased, and for the 
issuance to MARION MORRILL, of

NOTICE OF PROBATE
State of California,)

County of Marin, ) ss.
In the Superior Court of the State 

of California, in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
AMANDA DI TERESI BURNS, also 
known as AMANDA BURNS, De
ceased.

No. 10188
Notice of time set for proving

Will ,etc., and Application for 
Letters Testamentary.
. NOTICE is hereby given that a 

petition for the probate of the will 
of AMANDA DI TERESI BURNS 
(AMANDA BURNS), deceased, and 
for the issuance to CARLOTTA 
THOMAS of letter« testamentary 
thereon has been filed in this Court, 
and that Friday, the 6th day of 
June, A.D. 1952, at 10 o’clock AM. 
of said day, at the courtroom of 
said Court. Dept. 1 at the Court 
House, in the City of San Rafael, 
has been set for hearing of said 
petition, when and where any 
person interested may appear and 
contest the same, and show cause, 
if any they have, why said petition 
should not be granted 
(SEAL)

GEO. S. JONES, Clerk.
By P. WARNER. Deputy Clerk. 

STURGIS B. WHITWELL,
Attorney for Petitioner
2595 Mission St., San Francisco 10
Telephone Valencia 4-0654

FILED May 19, 1952
GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk. 
By F. WARNER, Deputy.

No. 353—May 20. 21, 22, 23. 24, 28, 
27, 28, 29, 31. 1952

Arthur M. Le bow, Attorney
NOTICE OF PROBATE

State of California,
In the Superior Court of the State 

of California in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
PRANK H. BETTENCOURT, also 
known as P. H. BETTENCOURT, 
Deceased.

No. 10180
Notice of Time Set lor Proving 

Will and Hearing Application for 
Letters of Administration With the 
Will Annexed.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
a petition for the probate of the will 
of FRANK H. BETTENCOURT, also 
known as P. H. BETTENCOURT, 
deceased, for the issuance to GER
TRUDE BETTENCOURT of Letters 
of Administration with the Will An
nexed, has been filed in thi« Court, 
Friday, the 6th day of June, 1952, 
at 10 o’clock AM. of said day, at 
the courtroom of Dept. 1 of said 
court, in the Court House in the 
City of San Rafael, County of Marin, 
State of California, has been set 
for the hearing of said petition, 
when and where any person inter
ested may appear and contest the 
same, and show cause, if any they 
have, why said petition should not 
be granted.
(SEAL)

GEO S. JONES. Clerk 
By H. Hudson, Deputy Clerk 

Piled May 20. 1952.
GEO. S. JONES. County Clerk 
By H. Hudson, Deputy 

ARTHUR M. LEBOW 
Cheda Bldg.,
San Rafael, California 
Attorney for Petitioner 

No. 362-May 21. 22. 23, 24, 26, 27, 
28. 29, 31, June 2, 1952.

Hoberg & Finger and 
David M. Oliva, Attys.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE

In the Superior Court of the State
of California, in and for the County 
of Marin,

In the Matter of the Estate of
BLANCHE DU BOIS, Deceased.
No. 10003
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Grace Lamey, executrix of the last 
will and testament of Blanche Du 
Bois, deceased, will sell on or alter 
the 29th day of May, 1952, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon of said 
day to the highest and best bidder 
and upon the terms and conditions 
hereinafter mentioned at p r i v a t e  
sale, subject to confirmation by the 
Superior Court of the State of Cali
fornia, in and for the County of 
Marin, the following described real 
property belonging to the estate of 
said decedent:

All that real property situated in 
the Town of San Anselmo, County of 
Marin, State of California, described 
as follows:

COMMENCING at the North
easterly corner of Lot 77, as per 
“Amended Map No. 2 of the Bush
Tract, Marin County, California, 
1907”, filed in the office of the 
County Recorder of Marin County

on July 13,1907 In Map Book 3 at 
page 91; running thence South 
75® 20' West 140 feet to the north
westerly corner of said Lot 77; 
thence South 43* IT East 35 teet; 
thence leaving s a i d  l i n e  in a 
Northeasterly direction 135 feet, 
more or less, to a point in the 
Westerly line of Foothill Road, 
said point being South 35* 04' 

East 33 feet from the p o i n t  of 
beginning; thence North 35° 04' 
West 33 feet to the p o i n t  of 
beginning.

Improvements being a 4 room 
cottage k n o w n  aa 16 Foothill 
Road, Lansdale, San Anselmo.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF 

SALE; At least ten (10%) per cent 
of the amount bid shall accompany 
the written bid and the balance shall 
be paid in lawful money of the 
United States upon the delivery of 
the deed of said executrix and after 
confirmation of sale by said Superior 
Court. Deed and title insurance at 
expense of purchaser. The executrix 
reserves the right to reject any and 
all bids.

All bids and offers must be in 
writing and may be left at the office 
of Hoberg it Finger and David M. 
Oliva, Room 702 C e n t r a l  Tower 
Building, San Francisco, 3. Cali
fornia, or may be filed with the said 
Clerk of the said Superior Court at 
any time after the first publication 
of this notice and before the making 
of said gale.

For inspection contact Grace P. 
Lamey, 1008 6an Anselmo Avenue, 
San Anselmo, on Saturdays or Sun
days.___
^DATED: Thi» 7th day of May,

GRACE LARNEY 
EXECUTRIX.

HOBERG «St FINGER and DAVID 
M. OLIVA

702 Cenrtal Tower Building
San Francisco.
No. 327-May 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

16. 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26. 27, 
1952. %

Bailey and Young, Attorneys

NOTICE OF PROBATE 
State of California,
County of Marin as.

In the Superior Court of the State 
of California, in and for the County 
of Marin.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
CORA WYCKOFF O’DONNELL, 
also known as CORALEE K. O’
DONNELL, Deceased.

No. 10190
Notice of time set for proving 

Will, etc., and Application for Let
ters Testamentary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a petition for the probate of the 
will of CORA WYCKOFF O’DON
NELL. also known as CORALEE K. 
O’DONNELL, deceased, and for the 
issuance to ANNETTE DEANER 
BYRNS of letters testamentary 
thereon has been filed in this Court, 
aftd that Friday, the 13th day of 
June, AD. 1952, at 10 o’clock AM. 
of said day, at the courtroom of said 
Court, Dept. 1, at the Court House, 
in the City of San Rafael, has been 
set for hearing of said petition, 
when and where m y person inter
ested may appear and contest the 
same, and show cause, if any they 
have, why said petition should not 
be granted.
(SEAL)

GEO. 8. JONES. Clerk
By H. Hudson, Deputy Clerk 

Filed May 20. 1952.
GEO. S. JONES, County Clerk 
By H. Hudson, Deputy 

BAILEY AND YOUw>
Bailey Bldg.
Woodland, Calif.
Attorneys for Petitioner 

No. 361-May 21. 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 31, June 2, 1052.

Benson Wright, Attorney
SUMMON8 

In the Justice’s Court of San Ra
fael Township, in and for the County 
of Marin, State of California.

FRED. C. ROBBINS, Plaintiff, vs. 
JOE HENDERSON, FIRST DOE 
and SECOND DOE, Dependants. 

No. 12223.
THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE 

OF CALIFORNIA SEND GREET
INGS TO JOE HE NDE R S ON,  
FIRST DOE and SECOND DOE, 
Defendants;

YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
TO APPEAR in an action brought 
against you by the above named 
Plaintiff, in the Justice's Court of 
San Rafael Township, County of 
Marin, State of California, and to

SELMO
OINTMENT

A SAFE SURE RELIEF FROM

PAINFUL PILES
Recommended for long standing, 
aggravated conditions.
SOLD BY LOCAL DRUGGISTS

answer before the Justice, at his
office in said Township, the Com
plaint filed therein, within 10 days 
< exclusive of the day of service) after 
the service on you of this Summons, 
if served in said County, or within 
30 days if served elsewhere.

AND YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI
FIED that if you fail to appear and 
answer said Complaint as above re-

ing upon Contract or will apply to 
the Court for relief demanded in the 
Complaint,

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the Justice's Court of the San 
Rafael Judicial Township, County 
of Marin, State of California, this 
17th day of January, AD., 1952. 
(SEAL)

N. CHARLES BRUSATORI 
Justice of the Peace of Said 
Township.

By Edna L. Lemke, Clerk 
BENSON WRIGHT 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
H a 201-52-Are. 18, 25, May 2, 0,18, 
23, 29, June 6, 1952

NEW PHONE NUMBERS
Herbert A. Crocker Co.

Builders • Realtors

GL 4-3521
1930 Fourth St., S in  Rafael

Village Bake Shop
Full line af pastry, bread, rolls

GL 3-5505
917C Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 

Kentfield

Marin Home & Garden
Garden furniture and supplies

GL 4-0372
1446 Fourth Street, San Rafael

Ross General Hospital
Hospital

GL 3-7800
Ross California

Allen's Yellow Checker
Taxi

> GL 3-2321
Greyhound Depot, San Anselmo

DeLong Chevrolet
Chevrolet Dealer

GL 3-7353%
719 Francisco Blvd., San Rafael

San Rafael Gen. Hospital
Hospital

GL 3-6100
1120 Nye Street, San Rafael

EI Centra Drive-In Mkt.
Fruits-vegetables-groceriea

GL 3-9926
111 Red Hill Ave., San Anselmo

Marin Color Servie#
Retail ft Wholesale Paint

GL 3-4066
1008 3rd St., 8an Rafael

RAY’S
Office Machine feervice

GL 3-0375
801 B Street, San Rafael

Dr. E. W. Coquet
Chiropractor

GL 4-1396
11 Greenfield, San Rafael

Comgros Gravel & Fuel
Co., Inc.

Complete line building materials

GL 3-4840
626 Third Street, San Rafael

Dove's Tavern
Bar, Liquor Store & Newstand

GL 3-1737
802 B Street, San Rafael

Ralph E. Murphy S  Sans
Builders of Quality Rom®

GL 4-0722
428 Irwin Street, San Rafael

Fairfax Garage
Complete repairs on all makes

GL 3-5038
1810 Sir Francis Drake, Fairfax

Morrison Tree Experts
Complete Tree Service

GL 3-5502
343 San Anselmo Ave.

* San Anselmo

J. T. Urban
Termite Control

GL 3-6915
IMI Fourth St., Ben Rated

Yellow Cab Co.
Transportation

GL 3-6030
923 Tamalpais Ave., San Rafael

FENCING
W OOD-W IRE  
-A IL  TYPES-  

Pickets— Grapestakes 

Wood and Steel Posts

Fairfax Lumber Co.
GLenwood 3-4418 

Open T il Noon Saturdays

Bob Laskey's Drake Chib
Cocktails

GL 3-9818
1625 Sir Francis Drake, Fairfax

Son Anselmo Hardware
Füll line of hardware

GL 3-7148
524 San Anselmo Ave 

San Anselmo

Tamalpais Venetian
CO.

Venetian Blinds

' GL 3-5577
23 Broadway, Fairfax

Ed. J. RoeouNot
Contractor and Builder

GL 3-7720
40 Ash Avenue, San Amtein^«,

San Rafael Hardware
Hardware Store

GL 3-3077
1137 4th St., San Rafael

GREYHOUND

More Travel Extras
No Extra Cos' f

Yes, bigger value! -Emets
Service. Wider choice of route*. Phusi 
buses. World’s but drivers, ft»» Wca- 
tioa Planning Service. Choost.dk* 
leader** choose Greyhound!
W ♦ -lan A f * *A

18 r r i p f u i * ®  s u n n y x

Reno • • a • $5.20
Portland .  • .  9.95
San Diego .  .  # 7.95

p _ -«* W. Tm
8*t»r> trip rn  US$.7. «1 flitf-Trlp Tictits;

San Rafael Depot:
Third and Tamalpais 

Wm. and Ruth Berry, agents 
GLenwood 3-0795

Home Owners!
Many af you need storage fixture«, work tables, etc. 
in your garage, laundry, or patio area.
Here » your opportunity to get counters with sliding 
doers, base cabinet, some shelves af our fixtures—for 
sale at a fraction of what it would cost you to have 
them made.

ANCHOB APPLIANCES
1 THROCKMORTON AVI.

DUntap 8-4055
MILL VALLEY

NO CARRYING CHARGE! 
NOTHING DOWN!

RINSEAWAY
(disposer)

*(20 sales)

g g  FEB DAT SAVES 
O  AN HOUR A DAT

BISHMASTER
(pushbutton)

Ph. GL-4-4298

RINSE-AWAY CO.
939 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE, KENTFIELD 

(Note: Rinse-Away used commercially!)

(C >—1952 by ______
|» y t  F«ature* SyaÉlcat»

FOR THE
Best Apple Pie In The World

(Home Made Of Course)

EUGENE'S
909 Lincoln Ave., Son Rafoel •

NOW OPfN SUNDAYS 11 A.M. TO 3 A.M.
(Closed Tuesdays)

CROCKETT'S
V M & S T N IM E

Exclusive Agent« Mayflower Van Lines
522 B St. San Rafael GUnwood 3*2598

TheOutttanding

FURNITURE DEPOSITORY
In Marin 

SPRINKLER SYSTEM 
A 100% Sprinklered Risk
Mikes the h v « t  Insurance rate, available in Marla Ceantr

dttt ft** SkMMiME 1 dMk.3kMfcJwm Cjmmtw vompiefeiy danirary
•  Dry— No Decay
•  No Flood Problem
•  Separate racks and boxes for 

Rugs and Upholstered Furniture

Mar »hall K eyet, Owner

Consider this
Vital Information

CREMATION SERVICE
. . .  at one of three beautiful chapels (including 
music of the great organ)... $50

ABOVE GROUND BURIAL
by inurnment in a shrine of *Endowed Care...a 
beautiful and lasting tribute to your beloved dead 
...from  $30

(*En<kivtd t m  Siches patd up for all thru)

} AT  T H E

Cijapel»(nit Cfrimes
acknowledged the krg> 
»stand most betutiful in
stitution in America for 
Above Ground Burial

Informatiti titer atm 
mailed frte upon request.
F*r additional information, 
without obligation, tedi 
eiltet: Piedm ont 5-012$

C ija p e l of a* C fn m e *
4490  PIIPMONT AVBNBI • OAKLAND 11

'Equally beautiful...

CHAPEL of the CHIMES, Santa Rosa *
Cremation $43 • Niches from $30 

CaU SANTA ROSA 6R
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Napoleon and Uncle Elfay By Clifford McBride

3St pc /̂Oq^h 'TmoWizw ̂ ec4u-v ' I I S ?  """l
nDRW*V̂ siU^HOWWrfrK îOUK “

jm£ONiHewcN:

Sally's Sallies ITTA KETT

CURLY KAYOR

“ Goodness me! I’m all out of two-dollar b ijli!!”

By Sam L tfl

BUCK ROGERS By Bob Barton and Murphy Andaman

Arrwiwd

OltLt* JTOlW TsiK 
BUCK ROGfB*

rocket
RANGERSMHIHWlUHMitmvomuam
vntwwAP«u
•#>«
FREE/'

ÉÊÊÊÊ0 ¥ÊÊ*tÊt *•«MP4 
f ft ' -VKfuwâ it

n 8 K **M Ê i
»#

jL££J
INVISIBLE SCARLET O’NEIL By Russel Stamm

Om, m v ...T H E R E W M  \|
one PCP VOU..I OPENED 
T BUT X DIDN'T HAVE 

TJAAE TO 
REAOIT.

ELLA CINDERS

u u Me.QcuMwpY 
W4nT*1DG4NCB.

I THE 940M ,£ ÍLA-'tiB SA Y* THAT r--> ¡
PEOTLS W N7SEEY j ------------- x — N

IAPVSCE FCO/M A ^  foURE 
CW17/

WfcYE PEEfi ON THE AlK ONLY 
TWO PAY* ANPALKEAPY 
RBOPLf A*E PE&E&! Nâ ME
WITH MAIL #

By Charles Plumb and Fred Cox

I can prove r r . 'Iu  pick a  ■
t c r r w  At h v » m » Tu*u “LETTER AT(MN(DM’ HlEN 
W E IL  S E E  IP  P feEW EES ADMCf
HEU»f THE PEWCM 1 — ......-*<
M O  SENT ¡ T . ' < VERY WELL-'

SUPERMAN Drawn by Waynt Baring

MUGGS McG in n is By W aly Bishop

By Paul Robinson

so  ETTA
SLEEPS 

ON .'-N O T  
KNOW INS 
THAT THE eoysHclr 
OBEAMN® 

AftOLrr
IS

coins  
ciGwr 

8ES1OB  
HSU —

OKAY DOAKES

OOH ./Usor
HAW, HAW/

By R. B. Fuller
HOW IT'S WIGHT AND. DJ A 
WE ARBT FOREST, WHS CDRHV'S 

OUSTED WIZARD HEARS A 
STRANGE SOUND...

MICKEY FINN

th e s e r g e  ANT w as r ig h t-so m eth in s
. v  . MIGHT HAPPEN WHILE 1WASAWAY' I'LL
GEE, t CANT GET ) HO.'HE SIMPLY KNEW ) At.N0UNCe TO THE PRESS THAT AS MUCH 
OVER UNCLE PHIL ¿THAT EVERYTHING WE \  AS I'D LIRE TOG®1 FEEL THAT My 
A6REEINGT0W5SHSAID WASTRUEJTHAT . FIRST OBLIGATION IS TO THE CITIZENS 
UP THE CONVENTION/) HE IS GOING TO HAVE ̂ h|t OF THIS COMMUNITY, ANO- 
DOYOU SUPPOSE HE SAT0U6H FIGHT KEJfT.
ISN'T FEELING WEUjJ FALL-AHDTHAT

HEIL HAVE TO WAICH 
HIS STEP.' • .4i

V -

TARZAN

tuttmurmmm 
ï  'tk »u w

•i.** * T* *•%.•»

i iR u i ip r 1«..«MW. Iw

'.ú m s l

By Lank Leonard
'oH VESÍ YOU COULD W  THANHS/T
Rft BAf K HP«C OY f TUÄT'C Al I -

By Edgar Rice Burroughs

%tß  A COCO M y D'D  
E X /3 T  NEAR  
Z/MB A WE w e
c o c c o  l e a e v  AO/eg 
OP S  MSB A S  C y - •
j z a t j q n —  t h / n x
WHAT IT  WOULD 
//B A N  TO THE 5 7 1 0 /  
O ß  MAN E/ND f *

* WHY D/P THEY D ESER T YOU Î *  ASKED TARZAN.
* SUPERST/T/ON AND P E A R / REPUSO STBS/E .*  THEY 
KNEW O ß  SOME EU/NS /N  TH/S A E E A ^  ¿ ^ C C A /M E D  
THEY W ERE HAUNTED  / 9

BRICK BRADFORD

,  .
•  D O N 'T  S E T  C A R E /E D  AWAY, *
IN T S Z Z U P T cD  SEN, G PU*PLY.*W E
C A N T  C O N TÌN U E  W /TH O U T
POE TEE 5  AND E OU/PM EN T i *

By William Plft and Clarence Gray

1 O CtsT] AND WWYNORMESALWAYS 
TMINK1 eEENACT“ “
UICBMR.L f q ib n d  _

OAQK YOJS35,
a n y m o q e

c-m ttYi. Kim fm-*m tmitm far ««,4

M U n AND JEFF

By Les Forgrave
I WENT OVEC TO SVOÑvT WWAT5  *Ti-tl$° 
HIM MY ASOLANE NE ! WWAT DO YOU 
WAS CROSS wrrw m e T¡ m ean By T h a t?  
Bur ISUQE GOT
EVEN VYlTN NllM.
'̂■a .

■r

• Ä

i Ve  made

Neruec's eeAutv up my *wmc

By Bud Fisher

NAT 1)0€'5 SeAUTV 
MAKES m  TMiNK 

Of LOYEt

<
I
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Classified Àdvertisino
1— Lost

«U V !
LO ST. Im portant 

,'elop?* Vicini 
Ave. Phone Jackie 
3-9720. 

ÍTEM ALEcoilíe

Uve* in . mali 
Grand 

ais. G L
it negative« u 
'icin ity of 
tckie Desman

’EM  ALE come puppy. 3 month? cld 
Brown and white. Larkspur, Calll
Larkspur 497-W . ________ ____

GOLD 21 jewel” Buiova wrist match
with leather 
9-3216.

band. Phone G L

I eÁ A lift #Ìi •#aaniiim~ vifnQ

FOUND M ill Valley: Brmdie boxer 
male. Found near Shellville: Male 
white and black, shepherd mix.
Human* Society 79.________

fO v N ii: Greenbrae. male read Irish 
setter. Humane Society 79. 

S lA M ESlPm ale  cat, Tam Valley. 
Available on description within 30 
days. DU 9-0748. 

fo U k tA IN  pen. San fCi3ael'Har3- 
ware, 1137 Fourth St.. GLenwood
3-3077 . ______________ ____

FOUND: One hour a day with Rinse 
Away—and Dtshmaster. GLenwood
4-4 m .

Classified
Advertising

Rates

1 day
3- 3 day«
4- 8 days 
7- 9 days

10-12 days 
13-15 days
18-18 days
19-21 days 
33-36 days

Sftwliynmi

Rate Per
Word:

  .05
 10
  .15
  30
  .25
  30
  -95
  .40
 45

4— Sottsmwi WdBfd
REA L ESTA TE salesman. Estab

lished firm . Excellent opportunity.
GLenwood 3-5262

S A L E S M A N  FO R A ~N EW LY  
REA L ESTA TE
E S T A B L I S H E D  (BRANCH* 
REA L ESTA TE O FFIC E IN  A 
LOCATION THAT DEMANDS 
ATTENTIO N  FRO M  BU Y ER 8 .-  
A DYNAM IC O FF IC E  THAT 
A SSU RES PR O FIT A BLE R E 
SU LTS. IN Q U IR IES  K E P T  
CO N FID EN TIAL W R IT E  INDE- 
PEN PENT-JO URNAL BO X 287.

REA L estate salesman. small M.V. 
office. Loads advertising. No com
petition other salesmen. DU 8-4595 
or DU 8-1138

5—  Agencies

15 word»

2— Personals
TRAN SPO RTATIO N  desired to 

Hamilton Field 8 s in . to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Mrs. 
Gateen, 208 Butterfield R d , San 
Anselmo. G L 3-1345.

TH E knocking you hear is ‘ oppor
tunity” to set Fina Foam rug 
cleaner at Ban Rafael Hardware j   - - . , -   ;

C A REER  girl wanted to shart apart
ment. w rite Independent-Jour
nal, Box No. 276.

T S a S T S p E O A I!
For a short time only Annette's 

beauty shop, Tiburón, Main Street, 
is offering a get acquainted wave. 1 
H ER  $1230 for $830 complete. I 
Open 8 days a week and evenings 
by appointment. Call GEneva 
5-4764. A N N ETTES _____

JA N IT O R  service, walls, windows ■ 
washed, floors cleaned and «’axed. 
Phone GLenwood 3-0630.________
Alcoholics Anonymous
P.O. Box 266. San Anselmo 

P.O. Box 446, Sausalito 
P.O. Box 306. M ill Valley

F Q  Box 624, San Rafael 
Phone GLenwood 4-0564

WORD RATE ads set first word 
capitals, remainder lower case. 
If  additional cap words de
sired. count two wordd for 
each Only standard size body 
type used.

C LA SSIF IED  D ISPLA Y set and 
charged in multiples of Vi- 
inch Selected display types 
up to 24 point size mty be 
used and words spaced as 
desired.

T E R M S  C A S H .  If  you are 
listed in the current Marin 
county telephone d ire c to ry  
you may phone spur ad and 
be billed upon first insertion. 
Payable upon receipt

.CLOSING time for classified 
advertising Is 6 p m. of the 
day preced ing  publication. 
(Deadline for commercial ad
vertisers is 5 p m Commer
cial contract rates available.)

Phone GLenv’Ood 4-3020 
or DUnlap 8-235P

f.A«— Mogcgftie Servio 3— Help Wanted
SPEC IA L RA TES TO 

M IL IT A R Y  PERSO N N EL 
BUDD B U S S  

SU BSC R IPT IO N  SER V IC E 
115 Humboldt. G L 3-4927 G L 3-5044

3,— -Help Wanted

PO SIT IO N  doctors office. Secre
tarial training necessary, nursing 
experience desired. W rite back
ground and work details. Inde
pendent-Journal. Box No. 294.

W ANT GOOD H ELP? NEED  A JO B

McKINNEY 
Employment Agency
(Job Center of Marm)

1444 4th St, S R . GLenwood 4-2611

1 A re ” you“ iooEng lor work? W iTare 
, looking for you- North Bay Em 

ployment Agency. GLenwood 
1 4-1591. M ill Valley, DUnlap 8-3186.

6-—Positions Wonted .
SEC RETA RY  disires work evenings, 

Saturdays and Sunday«. Exper-
I ienced. Accurate typist. Week- 
\ days after 6 ji.m . Saturdays and 

Sundays after 1 pm . O L 4-0454.
W ILL  take care of children and do 

housework 5 or 6 days week. Live
out. References. G L 3-7233._____

i D EPEN D ABLE woman wants house - 
work by day. Call GLenwood 3- 
0357.

G EN ERA L office railroad account-
j ing experience. 14 years statistics 

and booking. Desires position in 
Marin. Permanent resident. In 
dependent-Journal, Box No. 290.

SECRETARY-M ature. experienced, 
intelligent. Part time (approxi
mately 20 hours week) or wifi con
sider fu ll time temporary work. 
Available June 2. G L 3-0337 

j UAH  with large" truck w ill cle ih  
yards, clear lots. etc. Por reason
able rates. Phone GLenwood 

i 3-2782.
j M ED ICAL secretary! 7 years ef- 
i perience. wants part time work or 

vacation relief. Phone^DU 8-3763. 
j IRO N IN G  in my home. Pickup and 

delivery. Also ruffled curtains. 
One day service. Ph. J3 L  4-1021.

CURTAIN  laundering. Also ironing 
j linens, dresses, etc. In  my home. 

Reasonable, experienced. Delivery 
service. GLenwood 3-0585.

ROUGH * carpenter and“  finisher, 
cement worker, cabinet maker. 
George Moore. Ph. Novato 946-J

8— Business Services
M ASONARY. Fireplaces, BBQ  pits, 

patios etc. 10 years experience. 
Call M ill Valley, DUnlap 8-4362 
after 6 p.m.

REM O D ELIN G , exTra rooms. porcfF 
es, retaining walls. Licensed and 
insured. Reasonable cost. Frte 
estimates. T, R. Whalen, Builder. 
Call GLenwood 3-3040.

IN T ER IO R S of distinction w ith W -  
wood. Expert craftsmanship and 
finishing. Licensed contractor. T. 
R. Whalen-Builder, GLenwood 
3-3040,

M A^NRYTT&eplsices, patioC fleld  
stone. No Job too small. Hourly 
rates. D ial G L. 3-6794._________

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING M ACHINES R EPA IR ED  
W O RK GUARANTEED  PR IC ES

REASO N ABLE 
Over Thirty Years Experience 

Is Your Assurance of 
Satisfactory Service

TYPEWRITER GUY
1411 4th St., San Rafael 
Phone GLenwood 4-2624 

«BELOW  P O & E . )
.«nrmn nrn  ̂ ■jv- . mmmm

Better Gardens Co., 999 S ir Francis 
Drake Blvd., Kentfield. San An
selmo 6081-J.

ra ^ ftM o v E S D T "-----
An work guaranteed. Roland Dailey. 

26 Camino Alto, M ill Valley. DU 
8-0100.

ORMOND K . Philpbt t7 GeneraTCon
struction Contractor, fu lly lic 
ensed, specialising in alterations 
and additions, also small concrete 
Job«. Call GLenwood 3-2689.

9— Furniture

Women 18 to 40 !■
MEN

Fu ll Time Permanent Openings 
Available at

STANDARD 
STATIONS, INC.
STA RT IN G  EA RN IN G S 

A PPRO X IM A TELY  $280.00 MO. 
L IB E R A L  EM PLO YEE BEN EFIT S

GOOD FUTURE
IN T ER V IEW S D A ILY  MONDAY | 

THROUGH FR ID A Y
200 Bush St.. Rm 120. San Francisco 
or Standard Station?, Inc., Fourth 
and H Street?. San Rafael, 10 am . j 

Tuesday mornings.
G EN ERA L leege: '  mat nine“  bookf- 

fceeper. general office work, typing, 
pay roll records. Woman with con
struction and real estate experi
ence preferred In  answer give 
experience, age. and salary ex
pected. W rite Independant-Jour
nal. Box 293.

EX PER IEN C ED  colored housekeep
er and cook. 2 adults. Live in. 
Beautiful private room and bath. 
Starting salary $150 per month
Call GLenwood 3-9084 __

ta ra R IE N C E D  waitress wanted. 
Apply in person. 101 Cafe, No
vato, 7349 Redwood highway, No
vato.

No Experience Necessary
W ell paid jobs with a future as 

telephone operators
Earn on the average from $180
per month for a 5-day week to 
$240 per month for a 6-day week 
right at the start. Four raises
during the first year with other 

assured I

SEW IN G  and alteration *obs in my 
Jhome. GLenwoodjS-1337. 

D RESSM A K IN G  - ALTERATIO N S
Make in your home. My machine. 

Expert stylist GLenwood 3-6820.

8— Business Services

increases later.

BO Y wanted to work” in bakery. Í1Í4 
Fourth S t. San Rafael.

FR Y  COOKS. H ELPER S AND 
W A IT R ESSES, Neat and clean. 
Excellent opportunities. Apply in 
person. Zim s. at Littlem in  * M ar
ket. Corte Madera, after 7 pm.

SA LESLA D Y
Can use another full time salesperson. 

Experienced ladies apparel. Good 
salary, good working conditions. If  
you are not happy in your present 
job it ’ll pay you to inquire Sarraes, 
1112 Fourth S t.. S. R

EARN Big  incom e~representing 
Avon Cosmetics. Open territories 
in Marin Co. W rite 265 Roney 
Avenue. Vallejo. Californ ia.____

EX PER IEN C ED  service station at
tendant «anted. Middle-aged man 
preferred. 100 Sir Francis Drake 
Blvd., San Anselmo. Richfield 
Service Station

C O O TfTTO if operator of MiéHIé 
vertical press Apply 516 Irw in 
Street. Tel. GLenwood 3-5044, or 
G L 3-4927 __ _

A SS IST  housework One child 3 
year* old. Start May 26th through 
June 6th. No experience necessary. 
Private room, bath, board. Salary. 
Mrs. Freed. Oak Ave.. Box 294 C. 
Bayside Acres, San Rafael. Call 
G L 4-0738.

S A L E S  M A N F O R A  N EW LY 
E S T A B L I S H E D  (BRANCH» 
R EA L ESTA TE O FFIC E IN  A 
LOCATION THAT DEMANDS 
ATTEN TIO N  FROM  R Ü Y E R S -  
A  DYNAM IC O FFIC E THAT 
A SSU RES PR O FIT A BLE R E 
SU LTS. IN Q U IR IES  K E P T  
CO N FID EN T IA L W R IT E  IN D E
PEND EN T-JO URN AL BO X 288.

Telephone operating la interest
ing work you w ill really enjoy.

Make a pp lie a lion for perm
anent work Monday through 
Friday between 8 am . and
5 pm. at . . .

1 H Street, San Rafael 
587 Bndewav Blvd., Sausalito 

300 E. Blithedale Ave., M ill Valley 
464 Magnolia Ave., Larkspur

Pacific Telephone

MASONRY
Rock «a ll?, flagstone patios. BBQ  

pits, brick work. Frank Guilani, 
O L 3-3997 or G L 4-2985.

PAINTING-Decorating - Sheet rock \r Í Í L P taping. Paper hanging. P h o n e  D EFRO ST with top f¡ee/rr
G l envood 3-6889

STENO - C LERK
Must be experienced. Permanent, 

5 day week, good salary. Reply by 
letter to: 8 unset Line ft Twine 
Co., Petaluma._____________  . .

G IR L  FR ID A Y  career-minded, for 
outstanding studio. Telephone or 
sales experience and ability to 
meet executives important. College 
grad 20-30 preferred. Excellent 
salary and bonus for girl with 
imagination and verve!

LAG SD IN  PHO TO GRAPHY 
11 Throckmorton, M ill Valley 

DUnlap 8-2087
S^ER\TCErstation_ittendanT“ Exî rî  

ence a requirement. Oscar’s 
Union Station, Highway 101, M a
rin  Cit>f.

TREE TOPPER
EXPERIENCED ONLY

M A RR IED  PR EFER R ED  
PEM ANENT JO B  
M ARIN  COUNTY

$4,000 year
PH. M ILL  V A LLEY  DUnlap 8-4018

G a r d e n in g  and landscaping by
hour or contract. S. Jensen, 1400 
2nd Street. San Rafael. *

Banfield 
Rug Cleaning

18 YEA RS SERV IN G  M ARIN  
Rug»--Carpets dyed, moth

proofed. repaired 
Oriental Specialists Insurance 
Carried. Upholstery Cleaning 

Free estimates pick up and delivery
GLenwood 3-3050

Entered in  Ban Rafael Post Office 
a» second cl*«« matter p idee 

Act of March 6. 1897
Published Daily Except 

Sundays and certain holidays at 
1098-32 B  Street 

by California Newspapers, Inc. 
Roy A. Brown. President

 ...........       .„-nm......... i,......... i i,r.».

Real Estate Salesman
M arin's most active office has open

ings for several men or women 
«ho want to make money. If  you 
are a beginner we w ill teach you.
MANNY CHARNO W

M U LT IPLE  REA LTO R 
1116 4TH ST.. SAN RA FA EL 

PHONE GLenood 3-1131

WOMEN who know Avan Products 
realize how saleable they are. We 
have a few open territories in M a
nn County. Preference w ill be j 
given Avon customers. W rite 205 
Roney Ave., Vallejo for informa
tion.________ _____________

work, central M arin f  5 day week 
Ir.dr pendent-Journal. Box No. 279

Ma n a g e r  for hardware store. Also 
appliance salesman, experience 
necessary. Phone DUnlap 8-4401 
days, or S R . GLenwood 3-4158

Combining the Ban Rafael inde
pendent M aris Jou rnal Mann 
Herald, San Anselme Herald, Fair
fax Gazette, Larttspur-Corta Madera 
News.
If  you faff to receive your paper by 
9:90 p a t, just plume above numbers 
Special messenger se rv ice  main
tained up « 8:45 om No charte 

C IRCULATIO N  INFO RM ATIO N 
Phone Ban Rafael 4111 

(M ill Valley, Sausalito and O fistva 
exchange* phone DU 9-2350
■  1     m j    .

FR EE  rent ail year. Sm all apart
ment for couple. Woman to work 
in house. Wages $100 for sum
mer months. Man am  have out
side job and help in yard. Two in 
fam ily. References. 6A 597«. 
GLenwood 4-0755. _____

G N t car hop One~waitress. Neat 
appearing. Morrows Drive In , 2900 
4th St.. GLenwood 3-8587

W a n te d : MidHfie-tfed lady desir
ing home ami »100 monthly to 
keep house and do simple cooking 
for man and wife. No children, 
new house, one floor, laundry in 
basement No phone yet W rite 
P. B. Putnam, 111 G loria Drive. 
Ban Rafael

C. LARSON 
PA IN TIN G  AND PAPERH AN G IN G  

T e l GLenwood 4-3440

Empire Tree Service
TRIM M ED
TO PPED

REM O VED
Wood cut — Lots Cleared — 

Free Estimates — Insured 
PHONE GLENW OOD 3-0394.

ROTX)'T522NG. Any size- yard. 
Sm all rototiller and Ford tractor 
with 4 f t  rotovator. No «eeds too 
tall, or grass U> thick. Free esti
mates. Phone GLenwood 4-2884. 

CEM ENT finishing, form setting, 
patios, etc. Work by the hour. 
Simmons, phone GLenwood 3-1559.

' UNITED MOVING 
AND STORAGE

M OVING W ITH  C A R t 
E\ ERYW  H ERE

SUCCESSORS TO GOSS
CARPEN TRY by the hour Why 

pay more? Expert remodeling. de-
sign, or repair. DUnlap 8-2051.

Commercial Printing

Resale Price $389.95 
$274.60

11 CU. FT. C RO SLEY 
W ith top freezer
Resale Price $369.95 

$267.75
10'; DOWN 

EA SY M ONTHLY TERM S
CASA M ARIN  W AREHO USE

925 C St.. between 4th and 3rd 
SAN RA FA EL GL, 4-0502 

9 P IEC E  Honduras mahogany bed
room suite. Poster bed with box 
spring, mattress. Like new. Lark
spur 725-M.____

BARGAIN  pric6l  on used !urnltyre 
by private owner. Maple daven
port, $35. Maple arm chairs with 
ottoman. $18. Coffee tables, $5. End 
tables, $2. Bedroom set, complete, 
$35. Other items proportionatly 
priced. San Rafael 5213-W, GLen
wood 3-7018.

9.A- ■ A n tiq u i

FRA N K LIN  stove, approximately 
100 years old. Manv other item«. 
Make offer. 100 West Crescent 
Drive, San Rafael.

10— Musical Instruments
GOOD used Grand Piano. Recondi

tioned. $495. Terms.
RAY HTME PIANO  CO.

4th and C Streets, GLenwood 4-1170.

10-A— Musical Instruction
G U ITA R—Monterey Spanish. Love- 

ly wood and tone. Practically new. 
Cost $80 wholesale. $50. Novato 
203-M. 1138 Elm Drive.

' ÉA V ILLEST U D IO -------
SUM M ER course. Beginners and ad

vanced violin. Member Music 
Teachers Association of Califor
nia. Branch San Francisco Con
servatory of Music. DUnlap 8-0984
between I and 6 pm .________

S e t t ie  Kelley. Popular piano J&e
ginners or advance. Hours 1 pm. 
to 9 p. m. Larkspur 32-W  or GLen
wood 3-6808.

4— Salesmen Wanted
R EA L estate manager position open 

at our Larkspur branch. 515 Mag
nolia. Also need another sale?« 
woman. See Mr Doud Sat. 3-4. 
Phone Larkspur 945 or DU 8-4197 

W M . E. DOUD CO. 
Realtors Since 1907 

27 Offices Throughout the State

LETTERH EA D S 
B ILLH EA D S 
EN VELO PES 

BU SIN ESS CARDS 
FO LD ERS 

PU BLICA TIO N  W ORK

Whatever Your Printing Needs, 
No Job Too Large 

Or Too Sm all

Independent-Journal 
Phone San Rafael 4111

11. A— Television
17 T A BLE model-pic tube guagan« 

teed 8 months, i n s t a l l e d  with 
standard antenna, $175. Terms to 
suit you

ED BALZ T ELEV IS IO N  
1922 NOVATO BLVD  . NOVATO 

Phone Novato S4I-J days, 652-M eve.

12— Livestock

W EED  CUTTING 
W ith Sickle Bar 

Better Gardens Co 999 S ir Francis 
Drake Blvd.. Kentfield, San An
selme 6081-J.

MARIN AUCTION
719 Francisco Blvd.

GLenwood 3-9257 
M ERCHAND ISE SOLD D A ILY  

Auctioneers ft Liquids tors 
JVe buy and sell. Most anything 
bought outright or cold on con
signment,

BAY M ARE. 5 years Want reason
able offer. Phone G L 3-4121 or see
Btrout Realty, Forest Knolls,__

SÓ RSE, saddle, bridle, 4 year* ©13. 
Gentle, well broken, $150. 635 
Northern Ave., Tam Valley. DU 
9-4419.______________   _

DEAD and worn out stock wanted.
Petaluma 

Bros. Tallow

13— Poultry

'  TU RK EY  PO ULTS 
NEW  H A M PSH IRE C H IC KS 

Available Tuesday« ft Fridays, 
W H ITE LEGHO RN8 .  available
deily Orders should be placed in 
advance

POEHLMANN HATCHERY 
<20 Main 8t„ prftium a, C alif. 

_  Phone 2-6«;5

13— Poultry

Far furtherU fantutkm  cali Lark- 
»pur M-W after Í  pm.

14—Gerden Supplii
TOP soil for sale. Deliver in 5 yard 

loads. Phone DUnlap 8-2121.
T o p  s o il  d u n l a p
Now trucking from a new deport 

A rich smooth textured soil. Order 
now. Bob Brabo.

E. D. 9TRO C KBIN E 
Shredded Manure

Top soil also. Mixed to order. Phone 
Novato 832-W.

IS—Mi«ceBaneoui far Sale 1 Friday, May 23. 1952___ 17
GUARANTEED AT 

Lowest Prices Anywhere!
A IR  M A T T R ESSES ...............   $9.95

New York rubber, seconds, uncon
ditionally guaranteed.

O TH ERS FROM  $8.95
FOAM R U B B E R  $1.25 TO $7.95

101 uses, upholstering, etc. Vart 
sizes.

10 us

15—Poh
GERM AN short-haired pointer. 6 

months old female. $76. DU 
8-0558.

DACHSHUND puppies, 2 monthTold 
189 Ranchitos Road. Near Guide
Dog School. San Rafael. 

CO CKER puppies, two females,

W ALNUT dining table, 40 x 63. 2. 
18 in. leaves, 6 chairs; mahogany 
bookcase; large living room chair 
—all excellent condition. Prices 
reasonable. G E 5-0128.

FREN CH  provinciciai custom made 
combination bookcase and cabinet. 
6 ft 8” long 7* tall, $200. CaU Glen- 
wood 3-5468.

M a h o g a n y  7 drawer desk and 
chair. Magazine end table. One 
each floor lamp, table lamp, gold 
frame mirror. Blond oak 7 piece 
dinette set, 5 piece breakfast set. 
One record cabinet bookcase. 3 
pair drapes. Excellent condition. 
Very reasonable. OLenwood 3-0828.

C H IN ESE furniture. Teak settee”, 
Uiree teak chairs, dining table. 
Reasonable. May be seen Satur
day and Sunday 1434 Grand 
Avenue. San Rafael, California.

OW NER moving, w ill sacrifice”beau
tiful expensive furnishings for 5 
rooms, including stove, refrig., 
Chinese hook rugs, blond 17” T. V 
custom traverse drapes and cur
tains. A ll in excellent condition. 
Phone after 8 pm. GLenwood 
4 - 0 7 0 4 ._______________________

10 SLIGHTLY 
Damaged Brand New

CRQ6 LEY  SHELVADO R 
REFR IG ERA TO RS

ON SA LE W ITH  A 5 YEA R  
W ARRANTY

Check These Savings
10 CU. FT. CRO SLEY

Resale Price $279.50 
$198.25

9 Vs CU. FT. C RO SLEY
W ith too freezer
Resale Price $349.95 

$248.85

puppies,
glossy black. Champion stock. 
AkC. Sacrifice $12.50. OLenwood 
3-0084.

F E M A L r iS T te rr ie r “  puppies for 
sale. $5. Corte Madera 918-R; 621 
Oak Dale Ave., C o rf Madera.

BEA G LE puppies. AKC"T<%istered, 
males and females. 895 to $50. Dr. 
Boyd. M ill Valley, DUnlap 8-1587.

PED IG REED -Chinchilla rabbits for 
sale. Leuty. across from Wallace 
Pottery, Forest Knolls. Sunday 
all day, evenings after 8:00 P. M.

VACATION pala. Sturdy German 
shepherd pups now 5 weeks. Oet 
your« this week. $30 to $40. San 
Rafael 8283-J, GLenwood 3-5768.

PED IG R EED  bloodhounds. 3 weeks 
old, seven for sale. DU 8-40J3.

16— Miscellaneous for Salt
B IC Y C LE. Boys Schwinn. 2«". New- 

ly painted. Oood condition. $20. 
Phone G L 3-2450.

ONE 7 quart Ward pressure cooker, 
three 34” x 56” . two 52” x 62", one 
58* x 64" steel Venetian blinds. 
O L 3-6542.

fiEW IN G  machine! drop head, 
treadle type with plastic cover. 

jGood condition. G L 4-1582.
REFR IG ER A T O R . 6 !i\  General 

Electric. Excellent condition. Rea
sonably priced. Phone DU 8-1283.

§TOVE General EfcctrJcTExcelent 
condition. Reasonably priced. DU 
8-1283.

LEAVING- for ""Europe must seTT
Baby Grand piano, 12 x 18 Frieze 

broariloom carpet, pad $100. Stove, 
good condition. Singer sewing 
machine, electric cabinet, almost 
new living room chair, mahogany 
secretary, Miscellaneous cut glass. 
12’ Irish  ewes trees in oak tubs, 
other shrubs. Miscellaneous items. 
GLenwood 3-1332.

RUM M AGE SA LE
BIAN CO 'S Garage. Wednesday May 

28th. 10:00 AM . to 5:00 P.M. 
Given by Court M arin Foresters.

fCE~BO ^ Coolerator. L ik e 'n e v O I 
pound capacity. Reasonable. Lark- 
sour 1075-W.

M O THER and daughter dresses 
made to order. Or father and son 
outfits. Phone G L 4-0691.

G lR L ’S  Schwinn“  bike. 28‘ "heavy 
duty baloon tires, fights, A-l con- 
dltlon. $30. 9 J  S treet. San Rafael.

W ASH ING  "m achine! Thor, wringer 
type with pump, excellent condi
tion, $35. Gas panel heater, Cole
man. used one year, fits between 
standard wall studs, 2%000 BTU  
input, $40. Sofa, dark mohair, 
good condition, $23. Rug. 9 x 12. 
$10. Tire, U B . Royal deluxe white 
wall, recaD. not used, size 650-16. 
Corte Madera 1071-R.

ATLAS CrafteftuuT lathe precission, 
auto feed, screw cutting, 8” swing. 
18” bet. centers. Perfect condition. 
Lots of Xtras. 885 O L 4-1145.

R ID IN G  clothes, brown. Woman’s 
coat, t«*eed size 36. $10. 2 pair 
jodphurs, 28 -30’ $5 each. Jod- 
phur boots size 8, like new, $10. 
R Elm Avenue. San Anselmo.

C H IN ESE hand carved camphor
lined chests. Nice for graduation 
and wedding gifts. 2 teakwood 
coffee table?. A ll at low price. G L 
3-8811.

SA IB BU R Y “ icooter. coat $5'00~ S e iI 
for $75. Very good condition. 80 
miles to gallon. Verv powerful. 
Call GLenwood 3-4436.

U 8ED  AM .C. gas range, excellent
condition, $49.95.

USED  Hot Point fla t  plate ironer, 
rebuilt, guaranteed, $99.95. New 
was $249,95.

USED  Electro Master 30 gal. elec
tric hot water tank.

ANCHOR A PPLIA N C E DU 8-4055

D O U BLE- Bed" ‘ English "  walnut. 
Beautyreet mattress, springs, ex
cellent condition, $65. 36B M iller, 
M ill Valley. DU 8-3230.

JLARG E home to be tom down, or 
moved, Some furniture. Located 
at 274 Woodland Avenue, S.R , 
OLenwood 4-2223.

B a r b e c u e redwood table and 2
ting

16. $20. Royal vacuum cleaner, a ll 
attachments, $20. Marchant cal
culator manuel operated, $85. Call 
after 8 p.m. G L 2-4991.

1948 COLDSPO Tlrëfrigerït ôF^d^cïi. 
ft. used 2 summers, excellent con
dition *100, P^ n e Jg r^ d o  l77-W 

W ALNUT bulfet $40. In good condi
tion. Or trade for "what have you.” 
170 Solano, Sun V alley. San Rafael.

F e n c e s  A ll typca. Lowest coat, 
highest quality. No down payment. 
FHA financing. CaU 1763-J eve- 
nines for estimates.

4r x 8‘ BO X  trailer complete. Fenders, 
side boards, stand. Must sell. Make 
offer. 634 San Anselmo Avenue, 
San Anselmo.__________________

upholster^ aoiiî com tniction $M. 
Single, double bed springs. G L 3- 
9621.

STUDIO- ouchTSquare metal ciST- 
net. 6 dining room chairs. White 
enamel breakfast table with leaves. 
Seats 8A. 9 x 12 rug pad. Storage 
trunk. Sm all cabinet radio. Ironing 
board without stand. O L 4-1582.

RUM M AGE sale: beds, s p r i n g » ,  
chairs, electric items, d i shes ,  
paints, clothes and jewelry, Friday 
and Saturday. 10-4 comer Bolinas 
and Broadway, Fairfax, Men’s Club 
sponsors.

§ACRIF3Clf alm oai new D cu, ft. re- 
frigerator. also one wheel luggage 
trailer. Call M ill Valley, DUnlap 
8-3883.

fC E boxTHEe refrigeraTorT1*5“ lbs. 
*1330. Pbldihg gate. 91.50, Single 
springs, mattress, $690. Phone 
causaHto 668-&L

iT * m n » t B e ( t e 7 r a h W a r y
dining room set. table, 6 chairs 1 
hmtm* chair. Phone GLenwcod 
4-0748.

m m 5 dP IS H !n 6  eq u ip m en C  ______
and trout rods, spinners, rubber 
boat, etc. OLenwood 3,2974 after 
6 pm.

8TO VErt5p.rfTT.bl, top, 4 barrier», 
oven, broiler, beater and inciner
ator. »4». Thompson. G L  4-1460,
Ext. 45

G REY  Thsyer baby ~buggy. 10» 
new, $20. Arvtn electric heater 
with fan $8. Larkspur 823-W.

ST EEL  FO LD IN G  C H A IRS .... $5 95 
Famous name line. Baked enamel 
finish. Sa il cloth seats, backs.
EV ERYTH IN G  IN  OUTDOOR 

SU PP L IE S  
Tents, tarpaulins, folding cots, Cole
man lanterns, picnic supplies, tic .

PACIFIC  STORES
881 Fourth St., Sen Rafael 

Open Friday evenings to nine 
Phone OLenwood 3-0501

Used Refrigerators
General Electric, Frigidaire, 

Kelvinator, and others.
_  A LL IN  GOOD 
O PERA TIN G  CONDITION

$25.95 $35.95 $45.95
Also a good selection of used 

washing machines at 
attractive prices.

Phon« GLenwood 3-6070
McPHAIL FUEL CO.

Third ft c Streets, San Rafael

__    cheap. G o o d
mechanical condition. Apex Spin
ner. 42 Woodland Avenue, San An* 
selmo, phone G L 3-1775

CLOSE
MAY

OUTS
ELEC TR IC  H ED G E T R IM M ERS 
Pincor Reg. $3495 ................ $1995

G ALVAN IZED  W ATER B O ILER  
20 Gallon —    u $995
BA BY  STRO LLERS
Reg. $1195 — —   ____   $495

HOCKW ALD S F LY  SPRA Y  
Reg, 75c  ................    43c

16— Mfocellqiteous for Scie
EA SY spin dry washing machine 

Perfect condition. Late model. >75 
or best offcr. GLenwood 4-4546 

W ESTIN GH O U§E-lT e a ric "l:oaster 
new, $28. GLenwood 3-0359. 

lH A !ró Y - S lLLY ’^ a \ Y - flS - p i5 p  
with suction hose. Needs gas tank 
but otherwise in good condition. 
$o0. 635 Northern Ave., Tam Val- 

_ iev, DUnlap 8-4419.  ___________

Plumber Going Out 
of Business

Merchandise Must Be Sold 
FLOOR FURNACES 
PIPE AND FITTINGS 

BRASS GOODS
A. W . Capelli

323 SAN ANSELM O A V E, SA . 
PHO NE GLenwood 4-1356 

A FT ER  6 P.M. 
W EDNESD AY, TH URSD AY ft 

FR ID A Y . A LL  DAY SATURD AY 
CO PPER modern fireplace set and 

fire screen. Also 6 ft. high wooden 
screen and one wicker screen. 
Reasonable. DUnlap 8-4781.

ANTIQ UE solid mahogany chest. 
Two rugB, one roóe, one blue. aU 
wool. Gladiron. Lamp table. Good 
condition. GLenwood 3-4885 after
5 pm.

fE N T  h o u se , l l a4 x 14. Complète 
with 3* board walla and floor, also 
standard door. $45. Box 809 Wil
son Avenue, Novato, Phone 818-W. 

A IR  compressor, 2 h.p., sfilile  
phase, deVUbiss, fully automatic. 
Like new. $300. 391 Cascade Drive, 
Fairfax.  __________

Beliach Furniture Co,
819 Francisco Blvd., S.R .

Near Motor Movies G L 3-8041

B e frIg É R À T O R ,“  Frigidaire] like 
new. 7-piece Duncan Phyfe dining 
room set. Blond, drop leaf table. 
See Thursday, Friday. M . Tallm an 
Apt. 4, 225 Laurel Place, San 
Rafael.

CHINESE rug, 9x12, excellent con- 
dition: antique fla t top desk; an
tique hoadley; grandfather’s clock. 
DUnlap 8-1138.

RONSON’S repaired. 1 hour ser
vice (some repairs while you wait). 
Most lighters $1.50. Wheeler's 
Jewelry, Fairfax.

18— Reo¡ Estate For Sale

County Wide

MARINER'S
Best Buys 

Miniature Estate
LO O K! Over :3 acre level, fam ily or- 

chard, mature trees, garden. Sub
stantial 2 bedrm. rustic home, 
^ fe«ned front porch, best of aU 
A SW IM M IN G  POOL! $8,000 cash 
Jjandtes. Fu ll price $14,000. For 
quick sale. Call 
8-3301. US now. DUnlap

GI Resale

San Rafael Hardware feFRiorBATORT«"'<m. tntotU Q U  « W O B I n a iU W d ie  Point. Uke new. Se&lM  unit. W0.
1137 Fourth St G L 3-3077

adding machine. I year old. Make 
offer. Independent-Journal. Box

H A T m ilir iS d  «print, w » » b f n i  
machine, excellent condition; Bell-
l? ÍÍe.  used 3 months.DU 6-1586._______

C A R R IER  freezer, upright. Pracin* 
cally new. Sm all Ice box, for camp 
or trailer. Novato 959-M or Novato 
157-Y.

Tape  rea»der- Eicor. Üaed. Good 
condition. $159 50 new. Now $95.
T  >o?ordware- GLenwood 4-1522. 429 San Anselmo Ave., San 
Anselmo.

fT Em W A Y lq Sk re  irand, RóS^oSd 
and walnut, needlepoint stool. In  
perfect c o n d i t i o n .  No dealers. 
Phone GLenwood 3-7003

Y o u r ring sized while you wait. 
See it done. Diamonds tightened 
f y .  Wheeler's Jewelery. Fa irfax. 

F o r  SA LÉ: Washing machine, good 
condition, used 2 years, wringer 
type, Montgomery Ward, with 
pump. Phone week days after 6 
DU. 8-4110. Price $85.

North Bay Electric Worts
535 Francisco Blvd. 
GLenwood 3-6132 

"EV ER Y T H IN G  ELEC T R IC A L" 
New and Used Appliances

DtíNCAN PH Y FE dining"room table! 
6 chairs. Cherrywood baby crib 
and dresser. DU 8-1586.________

AT# Used Furniture 
Buv, sell, trade anything. Open 7

days. North end of Marin Ship
yard Sausalito 622-W, residence 
118-R.

Maytag washer, excellent condi 
lion, 4 years old, $40. Real buy. 
Telephone GLenwood 3-1830. 

PACKARD-BEOT^console phbno"- 
graph-radio combination with 
home recorder and loud speaker. 
Mondem. Blond. 8100. G L 3-8617. 

Ö R IER , Hamilton, 110 volt.  __ -___  Like
new. 9' Dalco refrigerator. Bau- 

r piano, ui 
lanecus furniture.
4-4987

gARGAJN ,

melster piano, upright. Miscel- 
Sacrifice. G L

 *
________  boy’s Hawthorne W-
cycle, 3 speed gear shift, excellent 
condition; double laundry tubs, 
$5. G E-5-0116.__________  -

ELEC TR IC  train  and accessories, 
$30. Accordion and case 120 bass, 
$195. G L 3-0990 after 6:00 p.m.

Î5 - 20% O FF on famous named 
household furnishings, furniture, 
appliances thru broker Frank, 
PQ . Box 332, San R afae l.______

SO FA bed, blue, $20. Excellent con
dition. MiU Valley, DU 8-4082.

C ËRA M I C~kiln~Alpinèr2~cult7gis.
Forced draft with a ll supplies. 
A-l. condition. Make offer. 100 
West Crescent Drive, San Rafael.

3 bedrooms, 2 car garage, terrific 
view legation, spotlessly clean, well 
groomed lawns, fenced backyard, 
S P 01* 1 patio. Only 2 yrs! 
a iao ii?WI17 leavin8 and must sell, 
inn  22*« If  Lou arp, 5hort on cash 

■uano»"

SI500 Down
TO -W m a m w  -  a  n e w3 BEDROOM  HOME

rea! Quality in a warm« sunny 
hS c*06e t0j Itores* schools 

priced irt»n $14,500. Monthiy payments less than rent. 
Act now! Don't miss this oppor- 
•unity. CaU DU 8-3301 or S R .
M a$ ™  m s!3242' EV“ - “ U ^

$1000 Down
20 M IN U TES PROM  S. P . Paved 

street. H acre. Trees. 2 bed- 
Workshop. Only $9950. Low

MARINERS REALTY
101 H IG H W A Y AT ST R A W BER R Y  

—  * OR
KEN TF1ELD -LARK8PUR O FF IC E  

.  1000 M AGNOLIA 
DU 8-3301 S.R . GLenwood 3-3243

$13,950

16-A— Building Materials

An exceptionally well built home 
consisting of 2 bedrm»., separate 
dining room, living room with 
fireplace breakfast area in  k it
chen and separate laundry room* 
Located on a 50 x 150 lot in  San 
Anselmo. Has beautiful view. This 
choice listing deserves your earli
est inspection.

INCOME PROPERTY
$15,250. Home and apt. located close 

to a ll conveniences. Check this today.

$25,000

USED  parquet flooring. P& G  oak,
call evenings Sausalito 505-J.

16-C— Boats and Supplias

NEW  A RR IV A LS PO R

Warehouse Sale
Bedroom suites, dining groups, up

holstered pieces, occasional tables, 
chrome dinettes, lamps, rugs and 
carpets. AU new. Good selection 
of outdoor and patio furniture.

Forman Furniture Co.
535 IR W IN  ST R EET  

South Side of Francisco Blvd. 
N .W F Freight Shed 

PHONE GL. 3-0273 SAN RA FA EL

BOAT for sale or trade. 24 foot cab
in cruiser. 7 ft. 3* beam. See C liff 
Marshall, Bayview Hotel. 601 Third 
St., San Rafael.

16 FT. flat bottom boat. $75 or best 
offer. W rite Independent-Journal
Box 281. if interested,

18’ BOAT and trailer. Needs a little  
repair. Best offer over $150. See 
Harry, Marshall Hotel, Marshall,

‘ Calif.

G O S S  
WAREHOUSE SALES
The largest selection of 

used furniture in Marin 
county it  in  our ware
house. Come and see us 
for bedroom sets, living 
and dining room furni
ture, rugs and appliances 
at:

FRANCIS 4 MAGNOLIA 
AVES. IN LARKSPUR

Ph. S.A. GLenwood 4-2484
OPEN D A ILY  9 A M. TO 6 P M. 

SUNDAY 10 AM . TO 3 PM

16-D—-Equipment Rentals

Paint Sprayers _________ $2.50 day
Cement Mixers (fits trunk 

of c a r )_________ __ „9290 day
Floor Sanders, American 8* $3.50 day 
Roto tillers and English Hoe 
Belt disc vibrating «andern $290 day 
Chain saws 12”, 28” and 36” 
Tractor*

San Rafael 
Equipment Rentals

609 Front St. (off Francisco next 
to Stale Hwy Patrol)

CALL GLENW OOD 3-8307

17— Miicellanaoi Wanted
WANTED: Clean cotton rags w ith

out buttons, for wiping machinery. 
Independent-Journal office. 1028
B St.. San Rafael.

W E BU Y  JUNK~autos, machinery, 
scrap iron, equipment, material». 
Phone GLenwood 3-2522.

17-A— Swaps
EXCH AN GE pears in season for 

cherries, apricots, or peaches. 
GLenwood 3-3679.

w. .  fIR C PLA C E  WOOD 
Mixed 2 ft length*. Phone San 

Rafael 4870.
OUTDOOR living is superb when a 

~*im floats music over your 
“ ->1 or patio. CATANIA 

Francisco Blvd., Fh. 
San Rafael OLenwood 3-1130.

United Moving 4 Storage 
Successors to Goss

L IV IN G  room set, overstuffed chair, 
maple bedroom set (tw in beds). 
Can be seen at Haeen &  Sm ith, 
78 E. B lifiedale, M ill Valley.

T Y PEW R IT ER  -  R«n7~Stand rtLe- 
built. $2490. Rental — A ll makes 
$5 month.

San Rafael Typewriter, 1239 4th S t.

R EB U ILT  T Y PEW R IT ER S
$49.50

90 DAY OU A JI AN TEE 
R A Y ’S O FFIC E M ACHINE 

SER V IC E 
Cor. 3rd ft B t S t,f OLenwood 3-0375

BEST VALUES. DO NT M ISSTfinA W R OY.ARfiîVTVn p a i r
ESTA TE IN  TH E IN D EPEN D 
ENT. _________

NEW  Boy’? gun. Savage. 22 rifle. 
410 ahp cun. Over ana under, $35. 
GLenwood i-0653. „

18— Real Estate For Sola 

County Wide

See These Country Homes
4 minutes from San Rafael shopping 

district We have a number of 2 
bedroom homes. From one to 4
yrs. old. In  excellent condition, 
landscaped and level. From $10,500 
up, with good financing.

“i  acre building sites, Southern M a
rin. $1100 fu ll price.

W M . E. DOUD 4 CO.
M U LT IPLE  REA LTO RS 

SANTA VEN ETIA  O FFIC E 
G L 4-2730

Home Loans— Real Estate
H UNTER IN VESTM EN T CO. 
343 San Anselmo Ave„ 8 A. 
PHONE GLENW OOD 3-2631 

( i )  FURN. Greenbrae Canal Ark 
$ 6 ,000.

<b> INDUST, leas« 3.75 ac. ft bid*. 
$200.

<c> 47 ACRES Novato. Complete 
dairy-chicken ranch.

Geoffrey gum Realty. GLenwood
Qiitn **

Redwood and itucco duplex In Sen 
Rafael. 5 rooms each unit w ith 
attached garages. BBu iJt approx.

y®ar.s, aS°* Very good financing 
available.

$33,685
TRIPLEX

2 bedrm. unite. Approx. 4 year* old. 
Immaculate.

CROKER & CO.
M U LT IPLE  REA LTO RS 

228 S ir Francis Drake, S A. 
Phone S.A., GLenwood 3-9350

2 Bedrooms
Very Clean

Lovely 2 bedrm. home on a large 
level lot, well landscaped. Large 
liv. rm . dining ell, 2 large bed- 
rms., tile  kitchen, large garage. 
Separate laundry room. Must sell. 
Asking $12,000..

Sun Valley
An immaculate 2 bedrm. home in  

this lovely subdivision* Huge 
kitchen with dining area and 
breakfast bar, fu ll din. rm., service 
porch, detached garage, lovely 
yard with BBQ  and patio. Owner 
leaving state and must sell. $12,500.

$3750 Down
A large 3 bedrm. home in  Novato. 

Lovely district, large corner lot, 
large liv. rm., fireplace, central 
heat, huge kitchen, lots of closdts, 
2 car garage, insulated and wea- 
therstripped. New buyer can as
sume an $11,000 G I loan with pay
ments of $70 per mo. including 
taxes and insurance. Owner leav
ing, must sell. A lot of house for 
$14.750.

Atwell Realty
835 FOURTH ST R EET  

SAN RA FA EL 
GLENW OOD 4-4481

or n ight "W in  with

BU Y  AND FIN A N CE TH RU

A.R.Roumiguiere
904 San Anselmo Ave»

San Anselmo Glenwood 3-6630

DEAR MARTHA:
• *

I  have just found your future home.
It  has 2 bedrooms, and is insulated 

and weatherstripped, and has a 
good G I loan.

Now here is the real selling feature 
—it’s completely furnished, close 
to shorn and schools, and the fuO 

^price is only $12,750.
Get busy and call the real estate 

agent whose name appears below.

Love,
JA N E

Nipper & Holton
M U LT IPLE  REA LTO RS 

208 S IR  FRA N C IS D RA KE BLVD . 
SAN ANSELM O

_________ O L 3-2980__________
B Y  owner. Year old two bedroom 

home, attached garage, newly 
painted inside and out; hardwood 
floors «finished. T ile in  bath and 
kitchen, spatterdash, inlaid lin 
oleum in kitchen and dinette. Level 
50' x 150' lot, near school and 
store«. A good buy. 29 Jefferson 
Avenue, Santa Veaeiia. Ph, GL- 
3-7084,
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WARNICK
REALTORS - SAN ANSELMO

18— Reai Estate For Sole

County Wide

Let Us Show You 
Top Value In 
Every Price 

Range!
★

$10*$12,000 Trade!
Do you have a small home on a 

quiet street close to shopping in 
Kentfield or San Anselmo . . .  one 
th a t you’ll SELL or . . .

TRADE FOR 
INCOME PROPERTY?

If you have, a friend of ours may 
buy it outright or trade a dandy 
small house with a nice 3-room 
apartment on Sir Francis Drake 
Blvd. SEE US NOW!

★

UNDER $15,000 RANGE
A cabinet maker built it the only 

way be knows how . . .
Beautiful workmanship throughout 

characterizes this 3 bedim  ranch 
home with redwood stained ex
terior. Fireplace, of course. W ard
robe-type closets, storage wails 
. . . large kitchen . . . close to 
schools.

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
RANGE

—if you have ready cash to assume 
his equity • . .

3 BEDRM, 2 BATH, 1 1 3  ACRE!
Beautiful new home with aluminum 

sash, metal door frames, full base
m ent and every conceivable con
venience for luxurious mdoor-out- 
door living. Due to unforseen cir
cumstances, owner forced to »¡11 
Now has $10,500 loan of $10,500 
(15 yrs. a t 4*2%) $20-25,000 range! 
Let us submit your offer!

"CEILING UNLIMITED" 
RANGE

YOUR DREAM HOME in  Kent 
Woodlands is nearing completion! 
Looking right a t old ’T am . ’ I t’s 
big, it's beautiful, it has every
thing you’ve ever dreamed about! 
3 bedrms., 3 baths and 255 sq. 
f t  Even the bathrooms are 
roomy! BBQ, indoor playroom . . .  
well, just make a list ot  all the 
things you’ve always wanted and 
check it against this fabulous 
home NEARING COMPLETION. 
Don’t  wait to see it! Let us make 
an appointment in ADVANCE. 
Completion date to be announced. 
Priced between $40-145,000.

WARNICK
REALTORS -  SAN ANSELMO 

46 Redhill, Near Tower Drive-In

G  Le n wood 4-1109

$2250 Down
Pay $80 per month 

5 ROOMS
2 years old, owner built to last 
forever. Made to order for those 
who want to be close to every
thing.

An Older Home 
- B U T -

I t ’s  in excellent condition and the 
full price is only $7.500.

A Happy Home
For children and parents because 
the huge play area is completely 
fenced for s a f e t y  and lawn- 
covered for cleanliness. This spic 
and span 3-bedroom home has 
all the nicer features, such as 
central heat, stall shower, break
fast space and lots of owner- 
added “built-ins". The owner is 
transferred and m u s t  sacrifice 
his G.I. loan. Down to earth ap
praisal has set the value a t

$16.500

Duplexes
lor the economy minded
Brand new. 2 one-bedroom units.
A sound value at:

$17.500
We also have a deluxe type with 
2 bedrooms in each unit at:

$22,500

Seldom Indeed
Are we able to offer a  choice lot
in the Dominican section, but we 
have it! And only

$4,250

SC0TT0 & ROBINSON
8824TH ST.. SAN RAFAEL 

PHONE GLENWOOD 3-0622

Sausaliio Special
$9,500

Quaint cottage for artistic 
couple — or ideal badhelor 
quarters. Handy m an’s de
light! Can be fixed up for 
profitable resale or rental. 
Picture w i n d o w s  afford 
MAGNIFICENT VIEW of 
Belvedere Island and the 
Bay.

Woodson Really
22 Bank Street. San Anselmo 

GLenwood 3-8144

18— Red Estate For Sde

County Wide

EXCLUSIVES
$8.000
Large level lot, with beautiful gar

d a i plus 2 room home with full
basement. Walk to even-thing 
$2,000 own. Balance a t $75 per
m onth

$16,900
Very attractive 2 bedroom plus large 

knotty pine rumpus rm , level lot, 
completely landscaped. Fruit trees 
and sumer house. Large FHA loan 
available.

$17,500
2 bedrooms, phi? studio room, firf- 

place. A very charming rustlc\ 
home located on a full acre rite 
with oaks, in a lovely part of 
Sleepy Hollow. Terms to suit. This 
will sell quickly.

18— Red Estate For Sol*

tv Wide

$21,000
Down pavment of $54)00 balance like 

rent Home needs some repairs, 
but it  has a fine potential, 2 car 
detached garage. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths. 5 years old. Full acre rite.

$21,500
3 bedroom ranch style, on level site 

with lawn and shrubs. A good buy 
with good terms.

8 NEW RANCH STYLE HOMES 
FROM $22500. ALL ARE DELUXE 
WITH 3 BEDROOMS AND 2 
BATHS.

LOTS AND ACREAGE FROM $1200 
WITH ALL UTILITIES.

David S. Adams
EL PASEO TOWER 

1355 Sir Francis Drake 
MULTIPLE REALTORS

Rest Ruy
Two units connected by enclosed 

breeze-way on close-in lot in Lark
spur. One unit has four room» and 
sleeping oorch: other has three
rooms with bath. $8750. Financing 
available. *

$1500 Down
Shining dean 2 bedroom, dinette 

twine in good section San Anselmo. 
Hardwood floors, fireplace. No 
garage. $8250.

4 Redrms. $31,000
New. 2 Baths. Fully equipped kitch

en. Level, closein. sun-flooded •% 
acre lot. Excellent floor plan. 2 
car garage. Time to choose your 
own colors.

Firsi Showing
Two bedroom home as new as the 

ideas that developed it. Calif, mod
ern redwood rustic exterior. Well 
built, good location. $13,800.00.

James A. Orr
942 Sir Francis Drake. Kentfield 

GLenwood 3-9548

' $23,500 
VIEW! VIEW! VIEW!

Privacy and seclusion. Chi top of the 
world but still close to everything. 
Huge living room with plate glass 
view windows, large fireplace, 
French doom opening onto sun- 
deck. Modem kitchen, dining area, 
2 bedrooms and large dressing 
room. A heavenly home close to 
heaven in Hawthorne Hills, San 
Anselmo.

$9500 
4 Yr. Old - 2 Bedrm.

Fireplace, large kitchen, hardwood 
floors, stove, refrige rator. drapes 
and miscellaneous items included. 
Level lot, San Rafael.

FRANK CHERNE
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING

Ph. SA. GLenwood 3-5729

3 BEDROOMS
A spacious, well constructed home, 

about 1 year old. Entry hall floor 
plan gives acces? to bedrms., bath 
and kitchen without entering liv-

a room. Large dining ell plus 
hen eating space; lots of tile, 
ample closets, glassed-in shower, 

central heat, plus insulation and 
weatheretripping. Levél lot has 
lawn, patio and sprinkler system. 
Good district, close to school. It s 
easy to buy. excellent financing 
takes low down paymt. A real 
value. See it today.

$14.850

P. J. TARRANT
Multiple Realtor - San Rafael

101 i 3rd, Opposite Safeway 
GLenwood 3-9385

3570 Redwood Highway, GL 3-8220

Modernistic View Home
I f  you like an unobstructed marine 

view» and all the comforts of a 
completely modern. CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME, this it it! Spacious 
living room, wall to ceiling fire 
place, snack bar. 2 oversized bed
rooms, 2 h  baths, floor to ceiling 
plate glass windows throughout. 
Streamlined work saver kitchen, 
radiant heat, lots of storage, many 
extaw*. Owner will help finace. 
Call US TODAY! Price $29,000.

PRIEN REALTY
GLenwood 3-3312

— i-- , —  ... ....................

$7875. Four rooms, plus rumpus 
room, fully furnished. Situated on 
two tots. $2500 dn. Marie Rivers, 
729 f t r  Francis Drake, SA. GLen
wood 3-9X95 or GL 4-0704 eves.

What a View!
On top of a Fairfax hill, view of 

mountain and bav. Charmingly 
remod. and redec. home with good 
looking fireplace-wall. Tile bath, 
steel sink units. Big lot with sun 
and shade. Ask $11950—$3.000 dn.

Farrington Jones & Son
Established in Marin Since 1916 

Opp. Station, San Anselmo 
* GL. 3-6691

Country Living
Large 2 story home, 2 bedrms., heat- 

alator fireplace. 2 stall showers, 
redwood shingle roof, Zephyr 
shingle exterior, central gas heat. 
All utilities. Large workshop, 
may be converted into guest house.' 
Over ll* acre, water piped 
throughout, and fenced. Would 
make nice subdivision. Asking 
$22900. Submit offer*.

JACK MOSS
Successor to

MOSS BREEN
MULTIPLE REALTOR’

910 Sir Francis Drake. Kentfield
 GL 3-1810, Eves. GL 3-7849

Gl RESALE 
3 BEDROOMS

One yr. old on large level, sunny lot. 
Living room, dining combination 
— breakfast nook — stall shower, 
blower furnace — insulated and 
weathers tripped. Double garage— 
immediate possession. Asking 
$15,950.

Marvelous Marin Realty Co
1314 4th St., San Rafael 

GLenwood 4-0674
  OPEN SUNDAYS

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

J acre site, large level area, spec
tacular view of Mt. Tama 1 pa i«

ÎÏÏÎ, bl°  Bay. Outstandingvalue $4900.%
I^vri. graded 1 acre site, ready to 

build on. Beautiful view, $5500,

° ï î ,  wacre in* near YachtClub, gentle slope nice view $6,000.
1 ®5re ,£lte. beautiful view of Mt

2 5 ®  m S ?  prop*rty ' “ sUy

Herbert A. Crocker t Co.
tf tS F S P 0 1 8  * r e AL ESTATE 193Q Fourth S t., .Si? GL 4-3521

HOME OR INVESTÏŒ snnpROP. 
5 rooms, basement, garage. Close to 

« T u b in g . $11,000. Consider offer. 
407 Aye- Fairfax. Glen-wood 3-6894, owner.

OWNER SELLING
3 bedrms., large dining rm . tile bath. 

Extra plumbing in 3rd bedrm. 
Complete weathers!ripping, insul
ated. Covered patio. Completely 
enclosed, landscaped yard. Close 
to school, bus, stores. Comfortable, 
homey. Excellent condition. Im
mediate occupancy. $13900. Ph. 
Larkspur 564-M.

GREENBRAE
Ranch Type - Level

$23900. This is a  real value in 3 
large b e d r o o m s ,  2 tile baths. 
Covered sunporch; window wall 
in living a n d  d i n i n g  rooms; 
weathers tripped and ceilings in
sulated. Lot 90 x 120 with space 
for swimming pool. Hard to equal 
this one anywhere.

Showplace
♦26,850. This unusual 3 bedroom, 2
. bath home is in a  park like set- 

ting enhanced by elaborate pro
fessional landscaping. In  immacu
late condition, it is beautiful in- 
ride and out. Custom built with 
many fine features and include« 
fine stair and hall carpeting and 
traverse curtains in living room. 
You'll agree its a home to be 
proud of.

THE GREENBRAE CO.
Greenbrae GLenwood 3-5645

TWO FINE LOTS

$2300—Large wooded lot in Winsbip 
Park. Owner will clear and grade 
good building rite mt this price!

S4M0— Beautiful view site near San 
* School, ready for

building. A good buy.

CLYDE J. BARNWELL
REALTOR 

1016 B 8T., SAN RAFAEL 
Glenwood 4-0611 or GL 3-5996

Choice Location
Approximately 1 acre unique wood

ed setting. Large attractive living 
room with fireplace, and child’s 
balcony. Playroom. 2 large bed
rooms, plenty of closet room, 2 car 
garage and storage space or work-
$i?9O0SeVCral irUit trees' ° my

AVAILABLE
and most desirable is this small 

home, 2 bedrms., extra room over 
the garage, and what a  garden. 
Present owner raised all vege
tables. Lovely front and rear 
lawn. Only $12900.

W. E. Doud & Co.
MULTIPLE REALTOR 

Established 1907 
912 4th St., San Rafael J  

GLenwood 4-0263

$2500? Move In
$11,000 is the full price for this. 2 

bedroom. 5 year old home. I t  is 
ready for Immediate occupancy 
and the price includes the stove 
and refrigerator. Town and coun
try living on a 60 x 200 level lot. 
Owner will accept $2500 down, on 
easy wrms.

Happy Days For 
Your Dollars

$21900. Thru the floor-to-ceiling 
windows of this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home you’ll enjoy a sweeping 
view of the BAY and the MARIN 
HILLS. Knottv p i n e  television 
room with a fireplace. Attractive 
grapestake f e n c e d  yard with 
arbor house. Two car garage and 
workshop.

Fairhills
$31,500. Lovely 2 bedroom, l*i bath, 

ranch type home. AU large rooms 
sheltered patio with many large 
oaks. Beautifully l a n d s c a p e d  
grounds with many rare shrubs 
and flowers. This is really an out
standing home.

MAYNARD REDMOND
AGENCY 

1011 A St., San Rafael OL 4-4353
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$16,950 -N E W
Brand new 3 bedrm. home, dining 

room, breakfast area, gorgeous 
fireplace with redwood feature 
walls. Plank floors, central heat, 
tile bath and kitchen, level lot, 
dose to bus and Hawthorne Hills.

$1500 DOWN
buys a  FULLY FURNISHED 2 bed

room cottage, knotty pine interior, 
beamed ceiling, breakfast bar, on 
large secluded view lot with patio. 
BBQ. Carport. Only $6,100.

$1000 DOWN
Rambling older 2 bedrm. home on 

sunny 7/6 acre, 30 ft. glassed sun 
room. G a r a g e ,  basement, good 
condition throughout, A s k i n g  
$13,650.

$2000 DOWN
Modem 2 bedrm. home with un

finished den. Wardrobe closet, tile, 
garage, lawn, patio, view. G l re- 
«*le. 112.250.

$3000 DOWN
Cute redwood rustic 2 bedrm. home. 

Beamed ceiling, Youngstown kit
chen, close to bus In Momingride 
Ct. Only $12950.

DUPLEX • SAN RAFAEL
Nearly new — 2 bedrms. each unit. 

Tile sinks, laundry rooms, garages, 
lawns, patios. Recently redecor
ated. Level lot, close to downtown 
stores and bus. Assume $13,700 
Gl loan. Only $22,000 full price.

Louise V. Walsh
735 Sir Francis Drake, San Anselmo

GLenwood 3-1963 
MULTIPLE REALTORS

OPEN 
For Inspection -
Daily 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

New 3 bedrm. Glenaire Homes, In 
San Rafael. Priced from $15,000 
to $16,000. Take advantage of clay-
light saving time, long evenings to 
inspect the best home values in 
Marin. Drive South on Irwin 
Street, left cm Bret« Avenue, right 
on Du Bo is Street, follow to Gren- 
aire Homes sign.

P. J.< TARRANT. BUILDER

Live Wire" Lindskog
BEST SELLER LIST

ONLY $6950! NEAR STORES, com
mute, schools. Level, 3 rooms, only 
1 yr. old. A ciean Utile rustic, v ell 
worth the money, financing can 
be arranged. Exclusive with the 
“live wire ’.

$2,000 DN., REDECORATED lovely 
setting. 2 bedrms- modem kitchen, 
hardwood floors, built bv a builder 
for himself. Level, $10.000. Only 2 
>ts. old, exclusive with the “live 
wire.’*

$2500 D N , 3 BEDROOMS, big ranch 
style. This home has everything.
Double garage, wardrobe closet?, 
large white tile kitchen with 
breakfast nook at large comer 
window. Only 1 yr. old. Fireplace,
$12,500. Exclusive with the ’’live 
wire.”

BEAUTIFUL HOMESTEAD VAL
LEY, 3 bedrooms, ranch style. Only 
10 yrs. old, rustic. A beautiful 
weeping willow in the yard. Patio.
3 minutes level walk to stores and 
commute. $14,750. Exclusive with 
the l iv e  wire.”

TERRIFIC INCOME POSSIBILI
TIES. 3 bedrm. ranch style house, 
priced absolutely right. On level 
lot, zoned multiple, 75x256. Fire
place, patio, tree?, dose in. $16.950,
Room for two more buildings.

4 BEDROOMS NEW. large rooms 
with a view clear to San Francisco.
One block north of East Blithe- 
dale, near Park school. The choice 
sunny elevated section of Mill 
Valley, $19.500.

SAN ANSELMO
! ! California Modern ! I

$3.000 dn. I Panoramic view thru 
wall windows ! All redwood rustic 
1 Flat ro tf ! White steel kitchen, 
tile bath ! BuUt around a huge 
red brick fireplace ! Only $13.500 f 
Privacy I Call our San Anselmo 
office on this. GLenwood 3-7819,
Eves. GL. 3-8321.

PHONE NOW! EVENINGS CALL i

OT^ s S ^ i i i w o o d D ?-8321 8*0093 Where Qan you Find 
Live Wire" Lindskog

188 East Blithedale Ave.
MILL VALLEY. DUnlap 8-3831 

ALTO STRAWBERRY OFFICE
101 Highway a t Belvedere Turnoff 

DUnlap 8-3834 
SAN ANSELMO OFFICE 

747 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., S.A.
GLenwood 3-7819

Charming Duplex
Charming custom built 2 
bedroom, R A N C H  TYPE 
duplex with heavy shake 
roof, located on a beautiful 
l a n d s c a p e d  lot in the 
CHOICEST SECTION OF 
SAN RAFAEL. Tastefully 
decorated throughout, and 
so very close to shopping 
and transportation. The a t
tractive kitchens, with elec
tric stoves and refrigerators, 
colorful formica counters, 
and cabinets galore —- the 
tile baths with g l a s s  en
closed tubs and the copper 
pipes and d r a i n  tile aU 
.around, represent o n l y  a 
few of the many extras this 
fine property offers. Asking 
$27.000 w i t h  excellent fi
nancing.

H. B. Granjee
Phone GL 4-2244 San Rafael

2202 Fourth Street

WARNICK
REALTORS

Select your price range ...  
Tell us your requirements 
. . • We'll show you top 
value!

a

TOMALES, $2,000 DOWN
8 room, 2 story house. 1% baths. 2 

garages, 4 big lots, 2 frontages, 
good fishing and hunting. $6500. 
Full price.

PETER BACIGALUPI 
509 4th 3t„ S. R ., Ph. GL 3-3936 
10 ROOM home, present income $208 

per month. Ideal location for doc
tor or dentist. $29900. Redhill 
Realty. GLenwood 4-2190, eve- 
nlngg GLenwood 3-7310.

Ross - $16,800
OWNER MOVING EAST, and anx

ious to sell this delightful sun- 
flooded home. Spacious living 
room separate dining room. 
Breakfast room opens onto seclud
ed tile patio with BBQ. 2 bed
rooms (master bedroom, 25 x 161, 
large paneled den. Select district, 
view, and only 3 minutes to bus.

PRIEN REALTY
GLenwood 3-3312'

"DARLING"
Your sweetheart will love you even 

more when she sees this darling 
home. Spacious 3 bedroom, cosy 
dining area, with French doors 
leading to patio and large fenced 
yard. Spotless plank hardwood 
floors. “life saver kitchen” with 
Formica sink and breakfast nook. 
Wonderful neighborhood. Nice 
level lo t Close to San Rafael. Out 
of town owner says sell a t $3500 
dn. Assume G l loan. Monthlv pay. 
mts. only $61, including taxes and 
insurance. Asking only $13900. 
Owner will consider offers.

• ? DO YO U?
want the deal of a  lifetime? Lovely 

3 bedroom home with flagstone 
fireplace, adorable kitchen, separ
ate stall shower, central heat, half 
basement with room for workshop, 
etc. Located close to schools and 
stores in S. R. ONLY $2500 DOWN. 
Asking only $14,750.

$1500 DOWN
Brand new 3 bedrm. home on level 

lot in San Raf&l. Nice dining 
area, hardwood floors, tile bath 
and kitchen sink. The best deal 
we know of for financing. Submit 
ypuroffer. See this today. Asking 
$13900.

!! A1 Fowler!!
_ _ MULTIPLE REALTOR 
917 A STREET. SAN RAFAEL 

PHONE S. R 862
PHONE Glenwood 3-8212

Value Like This 
For less ihan $15,000

3 bedrooms, ranch style home with 
stained redwood exterior, ward
robe-Jtype closets, fireplace, large 
kitchen. Built like a fine cabinet 
by a cabinet maker. Close to 
schools, in sunny SAN ANSELMO.

Retired Man',s Dream
$80,000

Approximately 9 acres of land, 500 
ft. frontage on main highway 
situated a half mile from Manor. 
A most beautiful redwood grove. 
Has 2 natural springs piped into 
wells. Also piped for city water. 
Sewers connected. -There are 2 
new completed homes on pro
and one under construction. Suit
able for building sites or summer 
resort. Phone for appointment.

!! A1 Fow ler!!
MULTIPLE REALTOR 

917 A STREET. SAN RAFAEL 
PHONE GLenwood 3-9212

Completely Furnished
$4950. Rustic setting

. Nicely f 
Assume $2950 loan. $45 per mo.
home, 2 bdrms.

. 5 rm. older 
cely furnished.

Excellent value. It won’t last. Ex
clusive with us.

Owner Moving North
$15,000. Nearly new, very modern, 

convenient location. Large level 
lot. 2 bdrms., all tile bath and 
stall shower. Possibility of using 
large work shop for additional 
living rooms. Exclusive with us.

Cordone Realty
Opp. Depot, San Anselmo 

Call GLenwood 3-5262

S.R. Lot

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
Owner called into service and must 

sell his new home. Occupied only 
a few months. This is a real buy, 
like a new home ready for oc
cupancy. It has a  large level lot 
partly landscaped. Plenty room 
for swimming\ pool. Attached 
double garage and many other 
features. Priced right a t $21900.

$3,000 Down
Here is a home in a  nice location. 

Ideal for children. Built in 1948. 
Vacant and ready for occupancy. 
Full 6 room home« 3 bedrms., sep. 
dining room, fireplace, tile bath, 
attached garage, level lot. Fenced 
and landscaped. Our best buy in 
a 3 bedrm. home for $14,750.

$1500 Down
2 bedroom home, first time occupied 

in 1951. Like new, hardwood floors, 
large living room with fireplace, 
table area in kitchen, attached 
garage, large level lot. Assume G l 
loan, reasonable monthly pay
ments. Asking only $11,700.

$1250 Down
3 bedroom home in the country on 

an acre of ground. Beautiful se
cluded location, full basement, cen
tral heat, kitchen wired for 220. 
Recently painted inside and out. 
Priced to sell a t $8750,

Pierce Realty
GLenwood 3-3540 

300 Sir Francis Drake 
SAN ANSELMO

Home of Distinction
On 3*4 acres in Pastoral setting.

40 ft, living room, in glass and 
Japanese ash, Garble fireplace. 
Master suite includes sitting room 
with b r i c k  fireplace, dressing 
room, tile bath, sewing room for 
nursery). Second large bedroom 
with tile bath, private patio. Birch 
and Formica kitchen ultimate in 
beauty and planning. Finest heat
ing and air conditioning system. 
Fully insulated. Unlimited closet 
and storage space. Several rooms 
and half bath open on garden 
terrace. All carefully designed for 
gracious country living. G u e s t  
house, barn, and other out build
ings. Only 4 months old, in estate, 
wiU sacrifice.

FABLE FARMS REALTY
3rd & G rant Ave., Novato 

Phone Novato 157-Y

$14,250
Close to the convent, 2 spacious bed

rms., central hall plan, sep. din. 
rm , lge. !iv. rm. with cozy fire
place, huge kitchen, 2 car garage, 
shake roof. Natural setting on 
corner lot, Low down payment.

Los Ranchitos
This beautiful 4 bedrm., 3 bath home 

being offered for sale for the first 
time. Huge liv. rm., bar, din. rm. 
Built for outdoor living. $27900.

Tiburón

ONE of the best residential building 
lots in this area. Pleasant neigh
borhood and best exposure. Plus 
beautiful trees for shade and priv
acy. Priced for a quick sale at 
$3750.

Swiss Chalet
IP ever a country retreat were de

sired, this most unique and charm
ing home is unsurpassed. 2 beauti
ful acres, privacy, close in, with 
another building site a t top of 
knoll. The home is to distactlve, 
it r a n t  be copied. An unbelievable 
place, come and see it, it’s the 
only way it can be appreciated 
Reduced to $24,000. Shown by ap
pointment only. *

Parmelee Realty
222 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

San Anselmo,
GLenwood 3-5373

Unique 2 bedrm. modem home, spa
cious liv, rm. with lge. picture 
windows, attractive fireplace, un
excelled panoramic view of S. F. 
skyline, bay bridge, Angel Island 
and East Bay. Lovely outdoor 
BBQ and garden. Priced for 
quick sale. $17,500.

. Waterfront 
Property

Nearly new 2 bedrm. doll house, 
situated on lge. level waterfront 
lot. Lge. liv. rm., dining ell, work 
saver kitchen. Lovely garden with 
summer house, small boat moor
ing. Hurry! This won’t  last at 
$13,850.

Artist Retreat
This charming rustic cottage, sur

rounded by beautiful redwoods, has 
4 plus rooms upstairs, concrete 
basement, ideal for studio. Out
door stone BBQ, easy financing 
ran  be arranged. Priced $8.000.

Ranches, Lots and 
Acreage

Merritt W. Pollock
n i l  LINCOLN. SAN RAFAEL 
BETWEEN 5TH AND MISSION 

PH. S R., GL 3-2308

$250 DOWN *
2 bedroom hillside cottage with won- 

derful view. Monthly payments 
approx. $50. Total price $4500.

ALSO
$250 DOWN 

4 or 5 waterfront lots. $250 down 
on each with various total prices.

ALSO ”
$500 DOWN

2 bedroom heydite block home lo
cated close to airport in San Ra
fael. Total price $3,695, monthly 
payments $50.

AL FOWLER 
QLcnwood 3-9212 '

Home and Income
Two modem 4 room units, close in, 

garages, fireplaces. $6,000 down.

$12,750
Try and find a 3 bedroom home on 

level landscaped lot in perfect 
condition for so little.

Sale By Owner
New 2 bedroom gem with sweeping 

bay view on 34 acre, tree*, sun, 
close-in. Only $17900. $3,000 dn.

New Ranch Homes
Rustic setting — several 3 bedroom 

homes to choose from. $5,000 down.

Loxide Homes
3 bedroom sturdy red cedar ranch 

homes, bunt on your lot, $11,500 
or — build it yourself for $6,000.

ASK FOR MR. MERO

Marshall L. Smith
115 Woodland Ave., a t Irwin 

Phone GLenwood 3-8083

County Wide

DUPLEX ZONED
2 separate adjoining lots, one 50 x 

140, other 111 x 123. Gentle slope. 
Close in San Anselmo. These will 
sell fast a t $5500 for both lots.

ALL THIS FOR 
$13,500

3 bedroom home plus cottage, cot
tage now rented for $45 per mo. 
level Jot, 100 ft. front, adjoining 
commercial area San Anselmo. 
Possibility of becoming valuable 
business property. Owner will fi
nance.

RANCH TYPE
4 year old immaculate home. 3 bed

rooms, separate dining room, 2 
car garage. Lovely outdoor living 
terrace with BBQ house. Close in. 
Owner anxious and will help with 
financing. Price $17900.

LEACH REALTY CO.
MULTIPLE REALTORS 

Established Since 1906 
GLenwood 3-2603 

196 Sir Francis Drakj, S. A.

$14,250
Clean 2 bedroom rustic home, nice 

fireplace, large dining room. This 
home overlooks yacht harbor and 
is close to the high school.

$18,500
2 bedroom Monterey style home in 

Sequoia Park, beautiful cathedral 
ceiling living room with large fire
place. Separate dining room, and 
darling kitchen. Close to trans
portation and shopping.

Del Monie Realty
909 B ST., SAN RAFAEL

GLenwood 3-5142 
TED FRAIZE 

MULTIPLE REALTOR

$10,500
YOU'LL LOVE THIS HONEYMOON 

COTTAGE just for 2. This 4 room 
home is situated on a level sun 
flooded lot and a lovely quiet 
street, cheerfully and artistically 
decorated throughout, lots of win
dows, large open and secluded sun 
deck under a gracious oak tree. 
DONT MISS THIS. Key at our 
office.

PRIEN REALTY
GLenwood 3-3312

REDWOOD cottage, gorgeous view, 
sun, below cost. $4750. Call San 
Rafafel GLenwood 3-4436.

HURRY
HURRY
HURRY

This won’t last. Immaculate 2 bedrm. 
home, fireplace, hardwood floors, 
thermostatically controlled heat, 
large closet area, Formica sink 
tops, landscaped, fenced, sprink
ler system. Level, sunny yard. Plus 
built-in electric oven and stove. 
All this a t no extra cost to you. 
This fine home is complete in ev
ery detail. Owner asking $13900. 
Wants offer. Will finance with 
low monthly payments to suit 
your pocket book. Small down 
payment required.

Kaenel-Healion
Rental?. Property Management 

1833 4th St. San Rafael
Phone GLenwood 3-8273

Four Bedrooms
. $15,500

Located in the choicest sec- 
1 1 o n of MORNINGSIDE 
COURT (close to schools) is 
this cozy 7 room, 1*4 bath 
home which can be used as 
4 bedrooms or 3, plus an ac
tivity room, or in-law apart
ment. House is aU on one 
floor, has separate dining 
room and is but one short 
block to bus. One of the 
nicest, secluded patios and 
BBQ we have ever seen. 
Invites outdoor living under 
a  huge oak tree; and owners 
can give IMMEDIATE POS
SESSION.

Woodson Realty
22 Bank Street, San Anselmo 

GLenwood 3-8144

18— Red Estate For Sole
County Wide

Built to the
1 Queen's Taste
You will feel so much a t home in 

this 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch type 
home. Just completed on a level 
half acre. Gorgeous living room 
with floor to ceiling windows. 
Large dining room ell with French 
doors opening on to covered 
breezeway and patio. A dream 
kitchen with everything you de
sire, and large gay breakfast area, 
too. Separate service room, 2 car 
garage. Blower furnace. IMMEDI
ATE POSSESSION, PRICED AT 
$26900, A MARVELOUS VALUE!!

Aiienlion-Invesiors 
Duplex only $11,000 
Income $122.50 Mo.
2 Furnished Units 

$3500 Down , 
Ideal Investment

$1500 Down
2 bedroom modem home, tile bath 

and kitchen on sunny level knoll. 
No garage. Owner wants action.

VERA RIVERS
MULTIPLE REALTOR

14 Redhill Ave., San Anselmo 
On Miracle Mile a t Tower Drive In 

GL 3-3158, GL 4-0557,
  Evenings GL 4-4391

JOHN J. CONNOLLY”
“FITS YOU TO A HOME”

999 Sir Francis Drake, Kentfield 
Phone GLenwood 3-7240, GL. 4-0457

San Rafael

Open
Saturday & Sunday

THE TAMAL MAR

At 16 Elkin Ct.f San Rafael 
A Scotto & Robinson Home
Close to down-town and with a gor

geous view from every room. 3 
bedrooms and 2 baths; and a huge 
play-room. Your inspection is 
CordiaUy invited.

SCOTTO & ROBINSON
882 4TH ST., SAN RAFAEL
PHONE GLenwood 3-0622

SHOWPLACE — 5 large rooms,
practically new, well built. Has 
everything you would want in a 
nice comfortable home. Locality 
ideal. Price $19,950. 138 Villa
Avenue, street parallel and next 
to highway to right going north. 
Information GL 4-0767.

COMPACT two b e d r  o o m home*
Newly painted inside. 5 years old! 
Rumpus room and workshop in 
basement. Enclosed patio. Situated 
on large sloping landscaped lot 
with fruit trees. Good neighbor
hood. $10,750. G.I. loan avaUable 
with $42 monthly payments. Phone 
GLenwood 3-2157.

$14,950 By Owner. 4 year old 3 bed
room, dining ell, fireplace, tile bath 
and kitchen, large level lot, patio. 
G l loan. 74 Billou. GL 4-4945.

GOODRÉTURNS 
$10,000 cash will put you in posses

sion of fine close in comer with 
around $300 per month income. 
Owner iU must sell a t once. Dial 
GL 4-4224. NOW. _____________

$5,250. Small hillside home, quiet, 
secluded, close to school, shopping. 
? £ . . g, a r a g e - S1*!*5 walk. WJuteJey Realty, 1036 B St., GL 
4-4563 — Res. GL 3-6515.

CAN you beat this anywhere in Ma
rin? $15900 will get you an upper 
and lower flat with separate fur
naces, garage and carport. Re
cently renovated inside and out. 
Monthly income $162.50. Indeoend- 
ent-Joum al, Box 247.

FIVE rooms, four years old, in de
lightful neighborhood, close to 
downtown San Rafael. Distinctive 
interior, fireplace, thoroughly 
modem. Large lot with oaks. Ph: 
owner for appointment to inspect. 
San Rafael 6289-J.

Fairfax

Level Hilltop 
VIEW HOME

HILLDALE PARK
Immaculate,* well decorated in ex

cellent taste, is this large 2 bed
room home. Built around a  pretty 
patio with entry from a  beautiful 
living room and kitchen. A gar
den tha t is in apple pie order, 
small and easy to take care of. 
Large separate dining room. One 
car attached garage. Heavy split 
shake roof and siding.

Our Best Buy for $18,500 

FRANK HOWARD

A L L E N
& SON

Realtors — Insurance Agents 
Sir Francis Drake Blvd.

GLenwood 3-2230

RUSTIC HOME
5 yr. old 2 bedrm. home located on 

spacious, fenced, site. Nestled in 
Fairfax hills. Knotty pine living 
room, with fireplace, beamed ceil
ing sundeck, facing view. Red
wood shake siding, floor furnace, 
large garage, ample closets and 
storage space. 4% G l loan avail
able to purchaser. Outstanding 
value a t $10900.

Herbert A. Crocker & Co.
BUILDERS — REAL ESTATE

1930 Fourth St., GLenwood 4-3521

Newly Remodeled
3 bedroom home on 2 lots. Ideal for 

large family. Living room has 
large fireplace, picture windows. 
Owner will help finance. First 
time offered. $11,950.

Reduced
Neat 4 room home on large level lot. 

2 car detached garage with extra 
room. For summer or year round 
home. Large loan. Only $7900.

2 COTTAGES, 2 bedrooms, enclosed 
porch, other one bedroom, stove, 
new water heaters, floor furnaces, 
one car garage. Fine condition. 
Immediate occupancy. Close in, 
Excellent rentals. $1200 down, sac
rifice $7500. GLenwood 4-1652.

$8,000
VERY neat 5 room home completely 

furnished, on level lot. Only 3 
blocks to stores.

$14,000
NEW $ room ranch type home. Large 

living room, wrought fireplace, 1 
acre, Redwoods, wonderful view. 
Owner will finance.

C. R. DeWITT
Fairfax Ph. GLenwood 4-4692

. . A

Carl H. Yeager
MULTIPLE REALTOR

65 Broadway - Fairfax -  GL 3-4919

Logunifas
2 BEDROOM furnished house. $4,000 

toll price. Easy terms. GLenwood



1g— Real Estate Far Salt 

Son Anselmo
MORNINGSIDE COURT 3 elevated 

bedroom house, close to stores, 
and bus. Call GLenwcod

'“ “ TRADE OR SELL
Brand new five room home. On 

San Francisco Blvd.. San Anselmo. 
BAyvlew 1-0629. call evenings.__

BRICK HOM E
3 bedrms., fireplace, central heat, 

dining room, basement, level. Neat 
Drake Market. $13,750. Assume Gl 
loan. It,000 dn.

MABELLE CULPEPPER
REALTOR - MULTIPLE SERVICE 

LARKSPUR 634-J

Bahradar»
MODERN 4 bedroom, 3 bath home. 

Large enclosed patio. Asking 
632300. 68 Bavview or phone
GEneva 5-4832

t O T  waterfront Belvedere lagoon 
lot. $6,900. Courtesy to broker 
Owner. GEneva 5-0160.

IB— Reot f a g 6  Fat Sot# 

Tiburón

26— Houses For Rent
FURNISHED

LOTS - LOTS - LOTS
18. ready to build on. all utilities in. 

priced from $2,500 to $3300, all 
with fine Mew, close to shopping, 
transportation, etc. Terms, $1300 
down, eas> m o n t h l y  payments. 
Hurry!

3 bedroom home, large basement, 
close to chopping and transporta
tion, $20.750. Easy terras. *

2 bedroom nearly new home, large 
lot, double garage, wall - to - wall
carpeting, e x c e l l e n t  condition. 
*11,250. Terms.

WM E. DOUD CO.
TIBURON HIGHWAY GE 5-4716

fiANCH~tÊP*nïÔme, 2 bêdiwmTwaÎl- 
to-wall carpet, large, v level tot, 
double garage. $11.150. $4300 cash. 
$4123 month. Wm. E. Doud Co 
Tlbttron Highway GEL.5-4716.

MiH Volley

2 BEDROOMS, modern home. Near 
bus, schools, stores Nice garden 
patio. Permanent. $125 month. Ban 
Anselmo 1205-W, G L e n w o o d  
3-0708 __

LovSy 2 bedrm, fully furnisfife, 
children welcome. $95. Located In 
Mill Valley.

_AL FOWLERjOtenwood 3-9212 
3"r 65M S, bath. eiecthc>anfeT13fec- 

tric water heater, fuel oil heater. 
Rent reasonable. GL 3-8752. 

r R O O il^ u t l l it iS T u m is h ^ fa w B  
view, $75. Men preferred. Dtf 
8-3666, after 9 pm.

UNFURNISHED

rs.

Corte Modero
813,250. Attractive 5 room home plus 

hobby r o o m .  Fireplace, central 
heat, garage, fruit trees. Large cor
ner lot. Patio. BBQ. 2 blocks to 
bus.

MABELLE CULPEPPER
REALTOR - MULTIPLE SERVICE 

LARKSPUR 634-J

Forest Knolls
11500 DOWN 

Balance like rent. Neat 2 bedrm. 
home, BBQ. double garage See to 
appreciate. S T  R O U T  REALTY, 
GLENWOOD 3-4121.

Sonto Venetio
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Lovely newer 3 bedroom home, fiie- 
place, patio and fenced in nack 
yard, landscaped and weather- 
stripped. Assume G l loan. See at 
106 Garden Avenue, Portola Gar
dens Tract in Santa Venetta.

Novato

.A REAL DREAM HOME!
NO. 87 BAY VISTA DRIVE—■ Tib

urón Road) New redwood rustic. 
Views. Beamed ceiling, plank 
floors, 75' x 150' tots. Only $13,900, 
Easy terms—buy like rent??? Ex
clusive with Mill Valley Realty, 
245 Throckmorton. DU 8-2447.

BELVERON Gardens. Immediate oc
cupancy. 7 months old. 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace. 2 car garage, tile in kit
chen and bath $12300. 112 Jeffer
son Drive. DUnlap 8-1952

Sousolito___________

FOR BEST BUYS

W. ROBERT MILLER
16 Princess, Ph. 6a usa lito 53

Ou» O f County
  . MUST SELL!

3 BEDROOM home, two years old 
in Nevada City. Level, landscap
ed lot 133' x 133', in city limits, 
near store?, yet secluded. Ideal 
for retirement. $13.000. Nevada 
City 608-M. Owner, Stan’ev Apple, 
320 Brock Road, Nevada City, 
California.

22— Business Opportunities

BY owner. G l resale. 5i  acre. 1 year 
old, 3 bedroom ranch type home. 
Landscaped, fireplace, dining 
room. Large knchen with break
fast area Custom draperies 
throughout. Dish washer. Gar
bage disposal Water softener. 220 
vole kitchen circuit. Many extras. 
$14,760. 1455 Pastel Lane, lMarin 
Village) Phone Novato 973-W. 
Weekdays after 7 p.m. _______

OLDER H O M E
Large 3 bedrm. home, liv. rm, 18 x 

22, din. rm. 14 x 18. Fireplace, fur
nace, Venetian blinds, very neat 
and clean. Lot 85 x  150. Fenced, 
fruit and shade trees, lawn. $12300.

$7500
1 bedrm new home, lge level tot, 

50 x 140 lot, shade and fruit trees. 
Tile sink and shower. Hardwood 
Doors, stucco, carport. Terms.

G l FARM
acre farm, one bedrm, 
kitchen, lge. well built 
age and «top, all utilities. $10,000. 
62.000 dn. Assume payments of 
$54 per mo.

home, lge. 
2 car gar-

KNUTTE REALTY
NAVE BUILDING 

PHONE NOVATO 280-R

BAR
SMALL, PROFITABLE $13.750

RESTAURANT
IDEAL FOR COUPLE. $3200

GR0CERY-PR0DUCE
OLD ESTABLISHED. $11,000

MAYNARD REDMOND
AGENCY 

1011 A St., San Rafael, GL. 4-4353

LITTLE M A N S IO N  
719 DEL M A R  AVENUE

Nearly new 2 large bedrooms, ward
robe closets, large living room,

R  windows, fireplace, attrac- 
tchen. Large level land
scaped lot. Fenced, fruit trees, 

Drapes and Venetian blinds in
cluded. Inspect any time. Full 
price $13300. Assume high G l loan I 
plus terms. New business location 
forces Immediate sacrifice.

FURm SHED two bedroom DUPLEX 
with two acres fruit trees on west 
side of Nowato — Price $16,000 
Terms $4.000 down and as low as 
$100 per month, pqpple must leave 
immediately. Thfe p;ace is within 
eight blocks from the center of 
Novato end is one of the best buys 
ever offered in this area.

MARIN County restaurant for sale; 
profitable business. Small deposit 
required. Independent-Journal, 
Box 285.________________________

Bakery ~ -
A fully equipped bakery shop, an ex

cellent going business. Located on 
main street and the only bakerv 
in town. Living quarters good 
lease, an excellent opportunity for 
right party. Priced right to sell. 
Owner retiring. Come in for in
formation.

Perachioiii Realty
Next to Bus Depot 

101 Highway. Corner Grant 
PHONE NOVATO 188-R

23— Loons

VERY attractive deluxe 2 bedroom
duplex. Private entrance, patio. 
Includes stove, water and garage. 
One block to school, shoppnig and 
bus. $110, lease. Corte Madera
559-W. v

3 BEDROOMS, 6 month? old, $ll0  
per mo. to reliable family.

MERRITT W. POLLOCK
t i l l  LINCOLN. SAN RAFAEL 

BETWEEN 5TH & MISSION 
Ph. SR . GL 3-2306. OL 3-3574 Eve.

DUPLEX: J andTthAvenue. Mod- 
ern two bedroom, private ent
rance, patio, garage. Children wel
come. GL 3-5759.

FB E D  ROOM "modem home. Mom. 
refrigerator, fireplace. Garage 
and car port. W a t e r  included.

Country Gut) Tract
Recently completed luxury 3 bedrm. 

2 bathroom home, for rent for 1 
yr. or less in this exclusive subdi
vision. Spacious, level % acre site. 
Liv. rm. with glass sliding doors, 
opening onto paved BBQ terrace, 
with 100 yr. old oak and buckeye 
trees. Large kitchen with Formica 
top. breakfast nook separate entry 
with brick planting box. Full tile 

, baths, and large closets. 2 car gar
age. Within walking distance of 
Marin Yacht club. 22 minute drive 
to San Francisco. An Ideal home 
for a family interested in living 
in one of Marin’s finest residential 
areas on a trial basis before mak
ing a permanent move. Rental 
$265 per month.

Herbert A. Crocker 4 Co.
BUILDERS - REAL ESTATE * 

1930 Fourth St., 8.R, G L 4-3521
2 BEDROOMS, panoramic view. Re~- 

centiy decorated. Large and small 
yard. 6100 a month. Year lease. 
References required. DUnlap 8- 
4465.

3 BFDRM. home with stove,ref rig - 
era tor, lawn, near town. 6115.

2 bedrm. home, stove, refrig , fenced 
$85.

3 bedrm. older home, in town, $55.

Knutte Realty
NAVE BLDG., NOVATO 280-R

NEED financing for remodeling or
an addition to your home? Cali 
GEneva 4-0489.

NEW three bedroom home with 
existing G l Loan of $11350. Full 
price $14,750.

FOUR new three bedroom homes 
price $14,000 to $14.500 tile kitchen 
and bath, inlaid linoleum, hard
wood floors, forced draft furnace, 
In restricted tract.

NOVATO REAL ESTATE 
BROKERAGE CO.

PHONE NOVATO 127-J or 166-J.
BY owner, well built 3 rooms and 

bath. Refinished like new, inside* 
and out. Nice yard and car port. 
Good location. Magic Chef gas 
range and new heater Included. 
For quick sale $7350. good terms. 
«67 Cherry, Novato. Phaffr Novato 
374-W._________________________

Perachfotti Realty
181 Highway next to Bus Depot 

Comer Grant 
PHONE NOVATO 189-R

North Marín Realty Co,
7435 Highway 101 -  Ph. Nov 51-M 

Homes, Ranches, Acreage, Lots 
Carol Hamilton

KENT WOODLANDS 
GREENBRAE 
FAIRHILLS 
DEL MESA '

SLEEPY HOLLOW

And Other Preferred 
Neighborhoods

WE HAVE 4Vi % MONEY 
AVAILABLE FOR YOU. 

REFINANCING OR NEW  
SALES.

KAENEL HEALION CO.
1833 4th St., SR .. GLenwood 3-8273

ATTRACTIVE one bedroom house, 
large rooms include tile bath and 
kitchen, 13 x 18 living room, 6 x 13 
sunporch. 12 x 12 bedroom. Large 
closets, full basement, furnace heat 
with summer fan Garaee. Ideal 
for couple. No dogs. GLenwood 
3-7644

WANTED: Good tenant for one year 
or more. 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, Fair- 
hills Would like $250 per mo. Less 
depending on tenant. GL. 3-7499.

2 BEDROOM modem flats. Near col
lege and new hospital. Bus shop
ping. GLenwood 4-2912, after 6
p m. GL 3-6606. ________________

$175.mo. New and charming redwood 
rustic. ( 3 bedrm. 2 bath home, 
close in overlooking SR . and SF . 
bay, extra den plus plenty of stor
age space. Lots of sun, a delightful 
home to live in, unfurnished. Pre
fer 1 or 2 years lease.

ATWELL REALTY CO .
MS 4th St.. San Rafael 

GLENWOOD 4-4481

4i% INTEREST
on preferred, residential properties.

20 years to pay 
Nefl Brodsgar, Ph. DUnlap 8-3512

t t  i in
See Beautiful

'Ridgewood'
Before You Buy Anywhere 

FABLE FARM REALTY 
i 2 i i Z 2 i — L — —  

Larkspur
*T XCJK - of - the - Mai ket Value". Un

believable ! A 5 room home, beamed 
ceiling? l a r g e  picture window, 
hardwood floors, small level lot. 2 
car garage. $8950. Assume G l loan.

MABELLE CULPEPPER
REALTOR MULTIPLE SERVICE 

LARKSPUR 634-J  _

■ T  A. BfiAUER
274 Magnolia Larkspur
F 1r>ne Larkspur 614-W.

Cototi____________
NEW home, beautiful furniture, 

garage 12 x 12 for $665«. $1300 
down 660 a month. 3rd house or 
right of Charles Street. Ootati.

25— Real Estate Wanted
HAVE $4.000 cash. Need 3 bedrm. 

home not over 10 years old. Can
make high monthly payments. 
Write Independent-Journal Box 
292.________

PRIVATE prty~w anU  equity in 3 
bedroom home, near grade school.
$1,000 down, will buy on contract
or sale. Pay up to $15,000, Rhone 
SP SKyline 2-3368.

PRXVfTE party has $3.000 cash as 
down payment, would like to buy 
older 2 or 3 bedroom home in San 
Rafael. Write Independent-Journal 
Box 289.

IF you must aeli, I g:ve Tree multi- 
listing service to 130 live agents, 
plus my own personal efforts until 
sold. Goeffrey Quin Realty. GLen
wood 4-3505, day or night. "Win 
with Quin.” _____________

PRIVATE builder wishes to buy suit
able building lots. Reasonable. 
Phone GLenwood 3-9628.

2¿— Houses For Rent
FURNISHED

1 ft- A _rT_, I » 4» m am m PrAPkArtV f W— w *V|#Wr¥jr

FIVE room h o u s e ,  2 bedrooms, 
completely' furnished Barbecue, 
centrally located. $100 month. 
Phone S R. GLenwood A - iS *

WILL share my home with couple. 
No children. CaU GL 4-1328 after 
6:30 pm.

$100. Attractively fumiabed small
house, ideal location, magnificent 
15 mile view. Near everything. 
Only 20 minutes to San Fran
cisco. 2 bedroom? baths, patio, 
garden, carport No pets. Mill 
v ilig y . DUnfep 8-1800.

5 POOMS, furnished or ur.furnSH’-
ed. Sundeck, garage, scenic view.
Alro 2 rooms furnished or unfur
nished Kitchen privileges. Make 
an offer. 434 Scenic Road, Fair
fa x  Phone GLenwood 4-3482.

W ILL TRADE
Small furnished, San Raiae. Four 

3 room units. Income $232 per 
month Price $13^00. $4560 down, f

B R E E N  4  C O .  G t  3 - 9 8 9 7 ,

f i n p U s e  woman to share home 
with same, or small family. Must 
be good district. Best references 
Write Independent Journal Box
28C.

A T T R X ir iW S  r o m S S S S T F ® -  
niahed. Adults, no pets. 218 Ala
meda Ave , near Butterfield Rd. 
San Anselmo. Phone San Anfjm ff 
6734-J, GLenwood 3-264$. *

AVAILABLE June 1st Cabin ad
joining Marv el Mar. Highway 101. 
Unfumlshea except for stove and 
heater. $3750 per month. Phone 
GEneva 6-3316 ._____ ______

2 BEDR&OM modern house, cleSn, 
no small children or pets, $100. 33 
Santa Barbara Avenue, San An
selmo_______

2 BEDROOM ranch style home. 
Hardwood floors. Youngstown 
kitchen. Oarage and utility room. 
Located 333 Richardson Way, 
Tamalpais Valley, DU 8-4276.

NEWLY decorated spacious 6 rooms. 
Fireplace, barbecue, patio. 1/3 
acre, fenced. Garage. Minimum 
one year lease. $135 a month, in
cluding all utilities. Available 
June 15th. Shown 2 to 5 pm. 
42 Tamalpais Road, Fairfax.

NEARLY new one bedroom home, 
stove included $65. Mill Valley 
DUnlap 6-4574. _____

MILL Valley] SmaU 2 bedroom 
house, hardwood floors, secluded, 
garage. Close in. $75 per month 
Mill Valley. DUnl  p 8-1850.

FIVE roonfhome in Fa IrfaxTunfur- 
nisbed. Close to bus and school. 1 
car garage. $90 month. Phone 
GLenwood 3-9527.

f?6r3^room s]j essup~BTreet~Garden 
view, private entrance. Phone GL 
3-1960.___________ ______________

MODERN 2-bedroom house. $100. 
Available July 1. 430 Molino, Mill 
Valley. DU 8-0315. ________

S I  3T residential cistrlctTTarge"two 
bedroom duplex. Fireplace, garage, 
refrigerator, water and, garbage 
included. Walking distance, San 
Rafael. $115 rent. GLenwood 
3-0841

!?EW duplex upper & ¡ewer- units. 
Separate garage. Top $90. lower 
$85. Lease required. For appoint-

jn e n t  call San Anselmo 5146.
FOR Lease. New 3 bedroom home, 

den. 2 baths. 2 fireplaces, d o se  to 
Fourth St.. San Rafael. $200 a 
month. Owner transferred. Leaves 
June 1st For complete details rail 
at Roes Valley Realty, Kentfield. 
B A . 6580. 60D7. 3"?2

27*— Aprs, Far Kant
FURNISHED

BEAUTIFUL 3 room apartment, 
175 monthly. S o c i e t y  district. 
Serviceman. Inquire 101 First
Street, San Rafael

2-4 ROOMS. $45 upTSecluded « * -  
Uge available soon. 53 Millard, 
ntkr Madronc-Ollve, Larkspur. 

SPACIOUS 2 room apartment. \rT- 
cluding utilities. Lovely garden. 
241 West End Ave., S i t  

FAIRFAX. 3 room house, partly fur
nished $50. Also 4 room apartment, 
partly f u r n i s h e d  965,including 
utilities. Both n e w l y  decorated. 
Children welcome. §6 W r e d e f t  
Avenue, Fairfax ____

f ~ROOM "houas. No children. Call 
OLenwood 4-1648 after $ pm

18— Reams Far Rant

Large lot completely fenced. $110. 
per month. Cascade Driv, Fair
fax, Telephone GL 3-7163.

TWO bedrooms, clean, unfurnished 
house, stove, refrigerator, garage, 
lease $90. Attractive rural setting 
yet close. 205 Reed Street, Mill 
Valley.

27— Apts. For Rant
FURNISHED

ONE room apartment with bath. 
Utilities included. Near bus and 
«tore'. Suitable for couple. OLen
wood 1-9523

SAN RAFAIL, large 2 room apart
ment, Couple only. Cloae to town. 
$76 including all utilities. OLen- 
wood 3-1521. " ,»

ATTRACTIVE apartmenFIcFeingie 
person. All utilities. P r iv a t e 
entrance. Near transportation. 
Limited cooking facilities. Portion 
of rent may be paid m either 
house or garden work. Larkspur 
1204-W ________________________

6NE bedroom. Furnished or un- 
fumished. Near pool Close in. 
View, adults. $70 and utilities. 95 
Live Oak. Fairfax. GL 4-2644,

EMPLOYED woman wifi s li  a r e  
lovely home with same. Garage, 
near transportation $25 month 
Mill Valley DUnlap 6-1858 eve-
BIBB

SPACIOUS comfortable f o u r  room 
apartment. Clo?e in. Near park 
$75. OLenwood 3-1148 evening?

F R d d M B T  dean. Completely fur
nished. Secluded but convenient to 
stores, and transportation. Attrac
tive garden setting. $76 including 
utilities. C o u p l e  only. No pet«. 
References. DUnlap 8-4018.

KENTFIELD at bus «top sod stores. 
Modem furnished apartment with 
bedroom. $76. Also studio upart- 
ment $60. Phone GL 3-3522.

FURNISHED artistic studio apart
ment — close in. Prefer working 
man or woman. $76 per month. 
Write Box 264, Independent-Jour-

TWO roonTapartment for single per
son, plus one single room. 216 Ma
rin Street, B in  RafaeL________

Pa r t l y  furnished, 3 rooms and 
bath. Fireplace 346 Corte Madera 
Ave„ Corte Madera. Corte Madera 
462-W.

5 ROOM furnished apartment. One 
block bus depot $85. DUnlap 
8-1532.

ATTRACTIVE two room hillside 
studio apartment. Near Deer Park. 
Fairfax, One or two persons. Call 
Glen wood 4-3059 after 6 pm .

C L m r b h ^ u f  studio apartment 
for one. Near dropping, transpor
tation. Side entrance. No smok
ing. San Anselmo. GL. 4-4506.
------------    .wood

3-0342 or call at 7 New England 
Villa, San Rafael.

3 ROOM apartment, partly furnish- 
ed. One bedroom, possible 2. Pri
vate bath. Close in. Adults. San 
Rafael 652, Olenwood 3-8709.

fiODfeRN 3 room cottage apartment 
Ideal responsible employed couple. 
Close in. $80. DU 8-4079.

3 ROOM modern, sunny, with gar
age. 895. Phone GLenwood 3-6220, 
or GL 4-0378.

2 ROOM furnished housekeeping 
apartment. Convenient San An
selmo location. Very reasonable 
rent. GLenwood 3-2872 after 5:30 
P-». x*

UNFURNISHED

LARKSPUR. 3 room modem, sun
ny, with garage. 2 level blocks 
from bus and stores. Phone 8.R . 
GLenwodd 4-0378 or GLenwood 
3-6200.

APARTMENT, three unfurnished 
rooms. Private entrance. O n e  
block from West End bus stop. 
Large garden and fine view. Rent 
$65 Phone GL 3-1960.

3 ROOMS, stove, water a n d _____
service furnished. Suitable couple. 
875. 1 block bus DU 8-4466.

3 ROOMS, stove and refrigerator. 
Adults only. $65 month. 718 Mis
sion. San Rafael.

LAUREL APARTMENTS ”
VACANCY. Near, close in town. One 

bedroom. Garage, stove, refriger
ator. Utilities f u r n i s h e j .  205 
Laurel Place, Apt. 20, San Rafael. 
3-6220.

2 BEDROOMS, m o d e r n ,  sunny, 
with garage. Ph. GLenwood 3- 
6220. GL 4-0378

Qu i e t , sunny, and level 3 large 
rooms, new and spotless, garage, 
GLenwood 4-3422

MILL Valley. 3 room modem apart
m ent C l o s e  to transportation. 
Stove and refrigerator. C o u p l e
only. 12 Dell Street. Phone GLen
wood 3-92%.

AiTRACTrVE~»i»nm«nt" one bed- 
room, near b u s i n e s s  district 
Electric stove a n d  refrigerator. 
Phone GL 4-4040 days, GL 3-1645 

__eyenjngs. ______
4 ROOM apartment, i75 per month, 

lease Utilities included. GEneva 
 ̂ 5-4928, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

NEW twp room studio apartment 
Living room with roll-a-way bed. 
Kitchen and bath. One block to 
«tores and bus. Oarage available. 
875. Ready June 15th. Call C. M. 
986-J.

UpPER flat, 3 bed rooms. Near bds 
and shopping. $75 per month, in
cluding water. No pet«. 1822 Sir 
Francis Drake, Fairfax. Opposite 
Drake Club.

MODERN sunny three rooms. Stove, 
refrigerator, Ail utilities furnish
ed. Garden space. Cloee in. 
Adults. OL 3-3979.____________

"Bon Air" in Greenbra*
Wonderful cTimate—Splendid views. 
LUXURY GARDEN APARTMENTS 
in landscaped grounds, nestled in 
Marvelous Marin's beautiful hills. 
Complete, ultra modem, apt., homes. 
With 1 extra large bedroom $93 
2 bedrooms from $11340 to $122.50 
Stove, refrig, garaga, store room 
& master television antenna inci. 
Large saft play areas for children 
"There is no better place to live” 
phone Manager Glenwood 4-4313
4 ROSSTTp&riment, tile kitchen, 

bathroom and separate shower. 
Oarage, garden, central heat. 
Lease. Adults only. No pets. $85. 

S.R. GLenwood 3-4851 
CNFURNISH Eriapirtm ent7TM ~2  

bedrooms, view, fireplace. Garage. 
Stove, refrigerator, free laund
erette service. Near transportation. 
Adults. No pets. Sausalito 758,

3 NICE large room« with stove, 
refrigerator, garage, laundry and 
storage, reasonable rent. Apply 
Apartment 2, 839 Sir Francis 
Drake. San Anselmo. 

a t t r a c t iv e  apartment one"1 bed
room, near business district. Elec- 
trict stove and refrigerator. Phone 
GLenwood 4-4040 days, GLenwood
3-1845 evenisgp,

28— Rooms For Rout
ROOM. Single or double. Close to 

transportation. K i t c h e n  and 
laundry privileges. P a r k i n g  

- ypacf- GL 3-9824.
NICE, clean quiet home C o l l o c a 

tion. Private bath & entrance. 
Gentleman only* 1634 5th Avenue, 
San Rafael.

LOVELY front room, close to bu?, 
stores. Housekeeping privileges, 
Own entrance. Larkspur 310-R
after 1 pm.

SUNNY front room, near town and 
buses. Off Lincoln Avenue, Phone 
GLenwood 3-6863, or GLenwood
3-9501.

FURNISffiETiJsreihf room for rent 
$5 a week. 914 5th Street, San
Rafael.

LARGE room and kitchenette. Suit
able for middle aged person. Non 
« n o * »  821 5th Street, San Rafael, 

FfclVAT! room, kitchen privileges; 
«»Pjojea lady only. $150 week- 
W Treaoor Street between B and
w*

SUNNY room. Close to bittiness dis
trict. Use of laundry tubs. 806 B 
Street,, San Rafael,

ROOM for rent. Gentleman only 
CaU at918 B St.. Baa Rafael.

ROOMS. Fumi?hed7~n5ttngles and 
double? with kitchen privileges. 
O km  to downtown s  R, 901 Mi»-
sion.

NICELV t  urpUht^l ~  d«ubie room, 
twin beds, d o se  to business dis
trict. Kitchen privileges. Gentle* 
man only. 501 Mission, S. R.

COMl^R'rXBLE” large~room .~doSe 
to business district in San Rafael 
Man preferred. 1135 Mission Ave.

* o 6 M  with adJoiriinK bflfth w lS ior  
without light kitchen privileges. 
418 Mission, to n  Itofael.

BUSINESS woman wants~tif sKare 
comfortable centrally located 
home, faciUtlwi, very restful gar
den, Mill Valley; with another 
woman. Evenings DUnllp 8-1441. 
daytimes Du—$-3352, GLenwood
3-2308

CARGE, "front] nicely furaUbed 
double sfetpint room. Cloee to 
city center. 403 Mission, San Ba-

ft fael.
CSRO t- iH ricU re "doubie^roomln 

private home. Close to bus depot, 
Fairfax. $740 week. Gentlmnen

33-A— Summer Rental« 
Wanted

preferred, San Rafael 
OLenwood 3-ai53. 

lÎ& Ë C O R Â T ro lr
jriviiegef. 14

7108-R

roomTTn t c b i n  
„  8entinel Court, 

me Glenwood 3-9895. Across
from Herbert's on the Miracle
Mile, San Rafael.

28«B— Homes Far Aged

NURSE — has room in licensed 
home for 1 or 2 ambulatory pa
tients^ Call GLenwood 3-6865.

6b O D  home, good food and care. 
For woman. Call GL 3-5677,

8 ADULTS want 3 bedroom house 
for July and Aufust. Vicinity San 
Anselmo, Rosa, or San Rafael
Call collect y e t  1*569$.

THREE bedroom” home foFreliable 
San Francisco family. Walking 
distance to swimming pool, Fair
fax, San Anselmo or Sleepy Hol
low July, August or part. Call 
collect YUkon 2-8106.

C O fl^ in c isco  Attorney (wife* and 
I  children) desire to rent 3 bed
room home, North of Kentfield 
fon months of July and August
£ 5 8 «  ,Fraaclsco Lombard6-7812 collect.

~deifr« Korne
““ OK» of July; or July and Au
gust. One floor. 3 or 4 bedrooms 
Enclosed yard. Near transporta
tion. Pay to $350 month. Phone 

... . s .  F .  S Kyi in * 1,6091 collect

jiibfpftiòfnl-Sauntal. Friday, May 23, 1952 1»

34— C a n  For Sal*

29— Room And Board
BOARD and room, by the week or 

month. Reasonable rates. OLen
wood 3-5341.

iffy o u  are looking"!or~a pi a r e~ii Re 
home, try our rooms with break
fast and dinner, 6 day week. The 
Lodge. San Rafael Ave. and Grove 
St. GLenwood 3-9945.

2 9-A — -Child Cart

DAY care or part time care of 
children in my licensed home. 
Just outside Sleepy Hollow gates. 
Phone GLenwood 4-2165 or GLen
wood 3-3727,

cS l d  c a r e , in- downtown' Stii 
Rafael licensed home. Pre-school 
age. Phone OLenwood 3-2029,

29-B— Hotels
ROOM8 with or without bath. Rea- 

sonable prlce. CARMEL HOTEL, 
« 0  B Street, San RafaeL Phone 
GLenwood 3-7974.

ROOMS with~ pHvOT 
other rooms $7 pt

^  .  ~ S*G T aS q
. $7 per week and up.

Mission Inn. 720 B St.. San Ra
fael. Phone GLenwood 3-9944.

31— Wonted To Rant
RESPON8IBBLE elderly couple de

sires small unfurnished cottage, 
references if desired. Call OLen
wood 4-0470.

W a n te d  2 or 3 bedroom unfur
nished house in B Street school 
district, by couple and 2 school age 
children, permanent and refer- 
ences, Cali GLcnwood 4-2926. 

WOMAN employed in Marin County 
ne.eds small cottage or apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished, close in 
San Anselmo. Give rent, location,
Boxr 2 10 IndeP€ndent‘Journ&1*

A l t a r a g e  for rent between 
Kentfield and San Rafael. Call 
GLenwood 3-2341.

SMALL apartment wanted by couple 
near business district San Rafael. 

^ d-ellt-Journ*l. 
FURNISHED 3 room apartment 

near transportation. Permanent 
couple. College graduates. To $85. 
Before June 10. Box 286, San Ra- 
faeh Independent-Journal.
BEDROOMS or two with deh. 

Fenced yard or patio, Level or 
sloping towards south or east  
Ross - Kentfield - Corte Madera - 
Strawberry Hill or Larkspur. July 
1st yearly lease. $100 to $150. Doc
tor Conroy. CM. 1172 R.

IXCELLENT care guarantied your 
3 bedroom, unfurnished home.
Professional man with family.
Character references. GLenwood
3-4053.

3 2 — M is c e H a n a o w F a r R a B t

ROOMS and garages for rent. Gar
ages could be used for storage. 

_ 873A Fourth St., San Rafael.

FOR RENT-STORE AND OFFICE 
Store buildfhg, busy corner. Approx.

1000 sq. f t  Will subrilvlde and re
model to suit, For further infor
mation, call
M AYN ARD  REDMOND  

A G EN C Y
10U A St.. 8 u i Rafiel 
Ph. GLenwood 4-4353

33— Summer Rentals
4 ROOM house, furnished. Garage, 

Utilities. June 20th - August 22nd. 
$100 per month. References. GL
4-4759/

SFRIDOE. on l2andrrtiif;>$irfax. 
3 room modern. Utilities, carport, 
large porch. $80 by year, $100 
monthly summer. (3 months mini
mum.) Phone GL 4* 1661.______

HILLTOP rustic San Rafael home, 
sweeping picture window view of 
bay. Beam ceiling, enclosed patio. 
Nicely furnished. Garage. One fur
nished bedroom, one used as study 
can be converted. Available for 
July. $125, includes garbage, water. 
GLcnwood 3-1886.

H 08S three bedroom, $H baTlTs. 
June l to Sept. 1, One floor, level 
lot, $300 month. GL 4-0639.

NOVATO summer rental] Three becT- 
room furnished. Close in, $1281 
Contact Fable Farm Realty, No-
vato 197-Y.

B e l v e d e r e  house, water frontage 
Sun all day, glass enclosed deck. 
Magnificent view, 3 double bed 
rooms, one -rintle. Automatic 
kitchen, laundiy. Small sail boat, 
row boat. $400. Write Palmer 
Field, Belvedere, or phone GEneva
5-0022. ,

33-A— Summer Rentals 
w aurea

RELIABLE businras man and fam
ily wish 3, or equivalent, bedroom 
home for July and August. Be- 

Kri3tfiwd-8an Rafael. CaU 
collect SKyline 2-2894.

B O U S E im lfh ly lsT  AugusH rFD r  
J W)d 3 children Pay to
$150. WAlnut 1-2885

CNE bedroom. Furnished or i|tthir- 
mshed. Near pool, d o se  to, 
Vtow. Adults. » L iv «  Oak, Fair- 
fax. OUnwood 4-2844.

HARDWARE executii'e~and fimfiy 
want 3 bedroom house for July and 
August, With nice yard. Wm pay 

rental. Call collect, Ratio 
Hardware Co., Walnut 1-2738.

SEE THESE 
• CARS ;
COMPARE 00R  

PRICES 
LOWEST TERMS

51 Chysler Newport $2695
Hard top conv. cpe. Only 6 months 
old.

49 Buick Sup. sedan $1695
With dynaflow.

49 Pontiac deluxe .. $1695
streamliner, sedanette, with hy . 
dramatic.

49 Ford deluxe sdn. $1195
Light grey flnkh, mech. perfect,

49 Mecury con cpe. $1795
Beautiful cream finish, red leather 
seats, white wall tires. Every con
ceivable extra.

48 Chryilar N. Yrkr $1395
Clb. cpe., Highlander trim.

48 Stude com, con $1295
£ S b  I**10’ hett<r» overdrive, reilly sharp.

48 Ford sup delux sdn $995
heater10101"’ tWln ,pot radio,

48 Ply. dlx. 4 dr. sed. $1075
Motor just overhauled.

48 Packard dlx. sed. $1395
New motor, radio, heater, over
drive.

47 Chevrolet fltmstr $995
Sedan, radio, heater.

46 Marcury 4 dr. sdn $895
Radio, heater.

46 Dodge cust. sdn. $895
Radio, heater, fluid drive.

46 Hudson sup. 6 sdn $695
Must see to appreciate.

MARIN AUTO SALES

SALE

OUR USED CAR
Turnover 1

Must Be Maintained
The Terrific Business 
Increase Due to Our 

3p M ONTH  
PAYMENT PLAN

MAKES IT POS8IBLB TO OFFER

™ *  CAN

LOTS OF CARS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

Your Present Car May be 
Your Down Payment at

W. J. RELL .
SIUDEBAKER

1836 Fourth 81.
Alao

80« Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 
Opposite Drake Mkt„ San Anselrho

1951 FRAZER Vagabond’ Full lea
ther interior. Radio, heater and 
overdrive. This car makes into a 
bad- Must sell. $1750. Ceiling price, 
$2250. OL 3-6293.

i 6 ^ F O T ^ ^ r t i B I T T U d t o ~ ^ d
heater. By owner. GLenwood 
3 -3269,.

f§36l5bi56E  sedan.’ Drigi n a I owner. 
New engine. Good condition. Rea- 
ronable. Phone DU 6-013«, 

F oN flA C  convertible “8H, iK*~Hy: 
dramatic radio, heater. Good coh- 
ditlon. 81365. Sausalito 777.

f f f i  C ® 6sE E fr" ^ 5 v C T b Ie;^ IB l 
« 2 » .  new ¡ ¡ to  n w h i heater, fog 
JJgbts, excellent condition, $350. 
Phone Novato 941 -It.

1937 CHEVROLET"tudor, low mile
age, needs Utile work. Has not 
been used recently, $65. GL 3-5157.

im  CSVROjCETcoupe* dual pipes, 
skirts, lowered and new transmis- 

9300 Phone GLenwood4-2821.
r « f  BUICKTiipft sedanette. Radio', 

heater. Very clean. Consider oiler. 
GLenwood 3-2974 evenings or 

■  ̂weekends .
f l i l  W lLLYg s to t io n ^ ig iE T n e w

tires. Perfect condition. Beti of
fer for fast rale. F h o n T o S S ^  

T o n y  Associated Servicer 
1850 CHEVROLfiT Belaire. blue and 

g v y . ra^o, heater, etc. Call DUn-

ll47™PACKARi) 4 door sedanT$?4 
my equity. 8395. Balance your 
ttnn$. See Wilson. OL 3-0471.

t w r e a w ,  te>aon w w o .
motor. $225 Fhone DU $-198« w e -  

&1H6B

34— C ari Far Sola

Terrific Sale
AT

Mar Visia Motors
, I Week Only

$100.(H) (or more)
OFF

ON MOST CARS
SAVE

Yourielf money —  N O W  
on one of our 

"Safe Buy’* “Used C ari11 

^  OUR PRICES 
All below ceiling 

*  OUR TERMS 
24 months or more to 
pay. Low, Low down 
payments. 

OUR C A RS  
Over 100 of the finest 

* to select from. All 
makes and models.

2 2 J L  i? . .J 11® t o  n a m eYOUR OWN DEAL, COME IN AND 
TALK IT OVER.

49 PONTIAC CLB. CPE.
50 PACKARD SUP. TOWN SED.
51 PLYMOUTH ST. WAGON 
48 STUDE. COM. CONV. CPE.
46 MERCURY 4 DR. SED.
47 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
50 CHRYSLER ROYAL 4 DR. SED.
50 BUICK 8UPER 4 DR. SED.
46 HUDSON SUPER 4 DR SED.
46 CHEVROLET 4 DR, SED.
47 MERCURY SED. CPE.
48 FORD 4 DR. SEDAN
46 FORD CONV. COUPE
49 FORD 2 DR. CUSTOM SED.
61 LINCOLN SPT. SEDAN
51 KAISER TRAVELER
47 PLYMOUTH 2 DR. SED.
47 FORD 4 DR. SED.
46 CHEVROLET SPT. SEDAN
50 OLDS. 88-4 DR, SED.
49 OLDS. 98 2 DR. SED.
49 MERCURY 6 P. CPE.
48 PACKARD CLB. SEDAN
49 OLDS. SEDAN 98 4 DR.
50 MERCURY STATION WAGON
47 CHRYSLER 4 DR. SED
46 FORD 2 DR. SED. S/DLX.
49 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4 DR.
47 CHEV, 4 UR. FLTMASTER
49 MERCURY CONV. COUPE
47 MERCURY 4 DR. SED.
48 MERCURY 4 DR. SED.
47 PONTIAC 8 2 DR. SED.
50 FORD 4 DR. CUSTOM 
50 PONTIAC 2 DR. SED.
50 DeSOTO 4 DR.
47 FORD l \ 2 T. STAKE
50 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4 DR.
49 MERCURY 6 P. CPE.
49 MERCURY SPT. SEDAN
48 PONTIAC STATION WAGON
48 CHEVROLET CONV. COUPE
49 MERCURY SED. CPE.
50 FORD 6 2 DR. SED.
50 LINCOLN SPT. SEDAN 
50 MERCURY 6 P. CPE.
49 MERCURY STATION WAGON
48 PONTIAC 4 DR. SED.
46 DODGE CLB. CPE.
41 CHEV. CONV. COUPE
49 CHEV. 4 DR. SED.
50 MERCURY SPT. SED.
48 BUICK CONV. COUPE
50 STUDE. 5 P. CPE.
48 OLDS. SEDANETTE 76
49 MERCURY 6 P. CPE.
48 FORD 4 DR. SED.
48 BUICK RDMSTER. 4 DR.
47 CHEVROLET 8ED„
48 DeSOTO CLB. CPE.
51 FORD 4 DR. SED.
46 BUICK 4 DR.
50 MERC. MONTEREY 6 P. CPE.
46 CHEVROLET CONV.
47 FORD 4 DR. SEDAN
49 BUICK SEDANETTE
50 FORD 8 4 DR. SED. DLX 
50 BUICK ESTATE WAGON
49 MERCURY SED.
50 LINCOLN COSMO. 4 DR.
46 MERCURY CONV. CPE 
50 NASH 4 DR. SED. SU. 600
46 DODGE SED. 4 DR.
50 FORD 8 CLUB CPE. CUSTOM 
49 FORD 8 BUS. CPE. STD.
47 MERCURY CONY. CPE.
39 LaSALLE 5 TR. SED.
51 MERC. MONTEREY 6 P. CPE.
41 OLDS. 6 4 DR. SED.
37 OLDS. 6 BUS. CPE.
48 CHRYSLER CLUB CPE.
46 DODGE 4 DR. CUST.
47 BUICK 8 CONV. CPE.
49 AUSTIN SED.

Mar Visia Motors
LINCOLN -  MERCURY

3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
812 4th St., 1560 4th St.. 519 4th St. 
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING 

SUNDAY 
9 AM. TO 9 P.M.

34— Cars For Seda

DOHEMANN 
Will Buv

wm
or

or

HARRY FOSTER 
Now on Mar Vista Sales 

force invites you to drop in 
at 

1560 4th St. 
Ph. GLenwood 3-4943

l e t  m e  Pe r s o n a l l y  h e l p  y o u
SELECT A GOOD USED CAR 
FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT. L I B E R A L  
TRADE-IN' AND LONG TIME 
CONTRACT. YES, JUST ASK FOR

Foster
for new or used cars 

OPEN SUNDAY

1941 PONTIAC 2” doer Torpedo w - 
dan. Good condition: Radio. $260, 
GLcnwood 3-0605.

Po n t ia c , 1951 4 door «edan, radio, 
heater, excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Bargain at $2300. Phone 
GLenwood 3-3287.

OLDSMÔBILE ’42 fcedanette 6 “foi 
salt or trade for Ute model our, 
Phone San Rafael 5966-J, Glen
wood 3-7638

30E l~trade gcocp47 Dodge pickup
for equity in 11 pickup. Cafi 
Novato 912-R, .

TOP PRICES PAID FOR OUT OF 
TOWN CARS. CLEARED OR 
NOT. CASH WAITING,

DO H EM AN N  M OTOR CO.
San Rafael

WILL SELL
À Good Used Car

DUE TO DRASTIC CHANGES IN
FINANCING WE HAVE HAD A 
TERRIFIC AMOUNT OF ACTION. 
WE NEED TO BUY USED CARS, 
WE NEED TO TRADE AND WE 
ARE VERY DESIROUS OF SELL
ING. WE WILL BUY ANY CLEAN 
P?ST WAR CAR WHETHER IT IS 
PAID FOR OR NOT. OR, WE 
STILL HAVE FOR APPROVAL A 
FAIRLY R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  
STOCK. HERE ARE A FEW EX
AMPLES.

47 Chev Aero. 2 dr. $995 
41 Plymouth Sta. W . $495
50 Ford 4 dr. «ed. $1395
51 Ford 4 dr. sed. $1695
49 Chev. 2 dr....... $1390
48 Ford 4 dr............ $895
41 Chev. 4 dr........... $425
46 Pontiac 4 dr $895
41 Ford Cpe............$365
47 Ford Club ..........$895
48 Plymouth 4 dr....„.$945 
41 Mercury Cpe $295
50 Ford Sta W agon $1845 
46 Ford Convert $895
49 Stude Convert....$ 1395 

AND  M A N Y  OTHERS 

AT THE 

BIGGEST LOT IN M A R IN  
4th St., Op. Telephone Co. 

6 mo. or 6,000 mile 
Guarantee

Copyrighted and Registered

DOHEMANN 
MOTOR CO.
SAN RAFAEL

/
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

WE ARE

Open Evenings Til 9 p.m,
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF 

SATURDAY, BUT WE ARE OPEN

Sundays from 11 to 3 

24 YEARS A  
FORD DEALER

1950 PONTIAC, clean, excellent con
dition, good tires, radio, heater. 
Best offer; can be financed. DU 
8-1M8.

iMTLTOOLf* 4 door sedan. 24,000 
mile«, w.w. tires, radio, heater, 
spot, fog-lights, nylon seat covers. 
$1.200 or make offer. OL 3-1333. 

1946 Custom four door Dodge sedan. 
Delivered January 1947. Original 
owner. Good condition. $795. GL.
4-0370.

34-A— Trucks

C O M M E R C IA LS  
40 Chev. Sed. Deliv. $2«*5

Dohemann Truck Dept.
San Rafaal

FOfTsaie, 10 yard dump truck or 
trade for late model % ton pick
up. Phone San Rafael OL 3-1607.

1949 DODGE % ton 
condition, 21.500 miles, 
van top. GLenwood 
GLenwood 3-9982.

pickup] 
is, with

A -l 
eara- 

3-0304 or

34-B— Cars Wanted

W E NEED USED C A R S
Highest cash paid. Out of state cars 

cleared.
M ARIN  AUTO SALES
1425 4TH ST., SAN RAFAEL 

NEXT T O P  G *A E .

M AR  VISTA M OTORS
'WE WANT YOUR CAR) 
Pays More Buys More 

Sells More.
519 4th St., S. R., Ph. OL 4-2833

34-C— Vehicles Far Rent

CA RS  AND TRUCKS
GOOD SELECTION

Best terms, lowest rates«

Dohemann Motor
1725 4th St„ Ph, 734

34-D— Trailers
CAMP trailer, extra canvas room, 

gasoline stove ami lantern, 52 li
cense. Consider luggage trailer 
trade. Larkspur 1487-W.________

SCHULT house tra il» , $500. 20 ft. 
over all, 18 ft. inside. Warner elec
tric brakes, oven stove, wall heat
er. Good condition. Phone GL.
4-4008 between « and 8 pjn.

18 FT. house ’trailer for sa leT l)t-  
cellent condition. May be seen at
Evans Trailer Park, Novato. Con
ta c t owner, 202 El Prado, San Ra
fael. -

18’ 1947 HUNTER, Best offer over 
$200. B. T. Dean, 2nd and C 
Streets, San Rafael.

34H— Matoreycbs
CUSHMAN d.luxe, 1950 «»(Her. 

With extras. Cost $400. Sacrifice
for $200 MOntrcse 4-9652 _

308 Mission Ave., or 811 Fourth
St. _
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SPECIAL PREMIUMS FOR YOU AT

THE HOME OF FINE
- . / ■

h* *

■
HERE'S A BARGAIN BIG M A Y  B O N U S  O FFE R !

FAMOUS ACTIVATOR

WASHER

( • U t lk O l l l l t l t l

and deluxe chromium steel

HANDY KITCHEN CHAIR LADDER

9 5Both for $  
only ■ ■ ■ 149

For the price of the washer alone
G. E. WASHER   ...............................$149.95
C H A IR - L A D D E R __________________ 17.95

TWO OVEN
Speed Cooking,Push Buttons

CONSTELLATION RANGE

plus colorful porcelain cast

IRONWARE
by DUROX, of Belgium

A 9-piece basic set worth $25.75 

ONLY

* 349 ”
You get bath the
range and sat of 
Iren ware far the 
price o f  t he  
range alone.

5167.90

You Pay Only $149.95

Romance cooking ware of the old world 
unported from Belgium• Ember red and 

muted grey porcelain enamel fused into 
lightweight catt iron. Durox gives you 
superior blended flavor-economy cooking 
of all foods. Cleans easily as a china plate 
. .  • no scouring. LIMITED OFFER!

A FOOD "STOPS” IN  YOUR HOME THAT

SAVES YOU MONEY!

9  o
Tho ONLY Washer That

SHAMPOOS
CLOTHe s

For a Cleaner, W hiter Wash
ABC-O-MATICi new tod amazing washing actzoo 
begins 12b  a Aunpoo, with wily a little water, and 
the full amount of soap (or detergent). Produces a 
rich, creamy slather*? that quickly loosens dirt Main 
washing action, with foil supply of water, then pro- 
duces turbulent, soapy sods, forced through m sy  
«itch of fabric*

TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE

For Your Old Washer
Regardless of Condition 

toward the purchase of thfc beautiful model 50

A N M n w n C M M K t
44Famous tor Quality**

4 for over 40 years!

I7-CU-FT him«

FOOD
FREEZER

PAY
As Little As

0 9*31
£

per month
With Nothing Down

fcr

YOUR OWN

Complete Food Plan
Here is your opportunity to join a local food plan and save 
up to 30% on your food bill alone, plus the finest frozen 
foods and meats available. Fully guaranteed, cut, wrapped 
and frozen to your specifications.

• r

Sit THIS U M  
MONIY-SAVÍH TODAYI

ÑJonjmn W  mozïN
« - • S T  50 BAY ST*

FOOD LOCKERS
SAN RAMEL*PH-437

SKAGGS APPLIANCES
Opposite El Camino Theater 
907 Fourth St., San Rafael Open Friday Nights Until 9. p. m. 

Phone G Len wood 3-3263

Join 'Your Own' Food Plan Today!
Our food specialist will help you choose the right plan 

to f it  YOUR OWN family needs!

SKAGGS APPLIANCES
Opposite El Camino Theater

907 Fourth Street San Rafael Glenwood 3-3263

ONN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M. 2 #


